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Jack Lee Martin

Oviedo
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

An Oviedo Marine who had been 
missing In action In the aftermath 
of the Oct. 23 terrorist bombing In 
Beirut. Lebanon, has been Iden
tified as one of the dead.

The parents or Lance Corporal 
Jack Lee Martin. 21. James and 
Linda Martin of 144 Roann Drive. 
Oviedo, were notified by a Marine 
captain who came to their home 
shortly before 8 a.m. Sunday that 
their son was among the 225 
Marines killed In the attack.

It had been a long, difficult week

One Of Dead In Beirut
for the Mnrtlns. who had gotten 
word on Wednesday afternoon that 
their son was among the missing.

"We had hope to the very end." 
said his mother.

"There was always a chance, 
but the longer time went on. we 
knew there wns a chance he could 
be dead."

"The Marine captnln brought a 
chaplain with him and they were 
very kind. They had prayer with 
us before they left." said Mrs. 
Marlin.

"They told us he had been 
Identified through his fingerprints

and they are shipping the bodies 
home 15 at a time.” she added.

"They said they will let us know 
later when to expect our son’s 
body. We appreciate the fact thnt It 
Is a trying time for them as well as 
us. We haven't made any funeral 
arrangements yet as we don't 
know when they will tie shipping 
him home."

"I Just pray thnt some of the 
parents will be more fortunate and 
will get word that their sons arc 
alive," said Mrs. Martin.

"We appreciate our neighbors 
and friends, who shown us so 
much compassion and kindness."

In addition to his parents, young 
Martin Is survived by three 
brothers. Jimmy Jr.. Joe. and Jeb: 
a sister. Jill, all still ut home; 
grandparents. Henry and Doris 
Lee. New Smyrna Beach, and 
Lillian Martin. Wlllacoochec. Ga.

Despite their personal tragedy. 
Mrs. Martin said she and her 
husband arc behind President 
Reagan's decision to keep the 
Marines In Lebanon "100 per
cent."

Two cousins of the fallen Marine 
have also served with the Marines 
in Beirut. One. Johnny Cornelius.

Titusville, was scheduled to go 
back to Beirut but was sent to 
Grenada Instead. The other. Jerry 
Reed. Ormond Beach, Is scheduled 
to go back to Beirut, but Is now 
rccuperallng from an auto acci
dent.

Before moving to Oviedo the 
Martins lived In Osteen and Jack 
attended Deltona Junior High 
School and DeLand High School 
before graduating with the Lakr 
Howell class of 1979. He attended 
Seminole Community College and 
worked at Scotty's In Allamontc 
Springs.

Auto Train's 
First Run 
'Wonderfui'

By Mlcheal Beha 
Herald Staff Writer

R was overcast and rainy In 
Sanford today but that didn't stop It 
from beluga "wonderful" day.

Amtrak's first Auto Train pulled 
Into Sanford at 9:17 a.m.. 13 
minutes ahead of schedule and 
"wonderful" was the favorite one 
-word description passengers and 
crew used to sum up their feelings 
on the Inaugural run.

O ffic ia ls  from Sanford and 
Seminole County had eagerly 
nwalted the restoration of the eco
nomic connection which was 
severed In 1981 when the Auto
Train Corp. went bankrupt after 10 
years of operating on the 900-mlle 
rail link between the Washington 
suburb of Lorton. Va. and Sanford.

When the train pulled In at the 
station. Sanford Mayor Lee Moore. 
Coilnty Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn. Sanford Commissioners 
David Farr and Ned Yancey and 
represen ta tives  from W inter 
Springs. Longwood. Lake Mary and 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce stood by to greet the 500 
who were able to book passage on 
the first train.

"It was wonderful." said William 
G. Robertson Jr. of Baltimore. "It 
was a wonderful ride. It was com
fortable. the food was super nnd the 
service was great."

Robertson and his wife used the 
old Auto-Train for several years on 
their way to their winter home In 
Naples. For the past three years, 
th ey ’ ve driven their car the 
1.100 plus miles to Naples. "We're

certainly glad Auto Train Is back." 
Robertson said.

David and Edith Harris of Cape 
Cod. Mass, also were regular users 
of the original Auto-Train who 
switched to riding the autobus car 
ferry In 1981 to get to Sarasota.

"There's no comparison to this. 
Everything wns so nice. The atten
dants arc all young and happy and 
eager to serve you. It's a lot nicer 
than the orlglnnl Auto-Train." 
Harris said.

W.S. Dumpier or Silver Springs. 
Md. said he has come to Florida for 
the first time In four years because 
of Auto Train. "It ’s Just wonderful."

Bruce Norton, of Marrlotsvllle. 
Md.. one ol the attendants who 
worked on the Inaugural run was 
smiling as he left the train.

"Before Auto Train. I'd never 
considered trains n feasible way to 
travel.”  he said. "Bui on a training 
ride Oct. 16 I got to be o passenger 
and watch the scenery. It 's  
beautiful."

Norton added that the service Is 
pretty good. too.

Today’s run went without a hitch, 
according to Amtrak officials, al
though some travellers weren't sure 
how to get where they wanted to go 
once they got o(Tthe train.

But Chamber Of Commerce 
Director Jack Homer stepped In to 
give directions to many people as 
they waited for their cars to be 
unloaded.

And the other local officials 
beamed as they talked to the 
travellers waiting for their cars.

"This Is great for Sanford and for

Local dignitaries from Sanford, Seminole 
County, Longwood, Lake Mary and the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, top, were on 
hand to welcome travelers on Amtrak's Inaugu
ral Auto Train when It arrived at 9:17 a.m.

HaraM psatM Sy Tammy Vtocwrt
today at the terminal on Persimmon Street In 
Sanford. At bottom, a car rolls off the ramp of 
the auto ferry. About 500 passengers made the 
17-hour trip from Lorton, Va. to Sanford.

Seminole County in terms of 
employment with Auto Train and 
various spin-off Industries." said 
Farr. "A  lot of the things they use 
on the train will be made In 
Sanford."

About 70 of Auto Train’s 175 
employees arc stationed In Sanford.

Dennis Courson. Chamber presi
dent. agreed that Aulo Train will be

an economic boon for the area. 
"The tourism wc get and the 
advertising wc get through Auto 
Tram arc Invuluable."

"It puls Sanford on the map." 
said Mrs. Glenn.

Trains will leave Lorton each 
Wednesday. Friday and Sunday at 
4:30 p.m. with scheduled arrival In 
Sanford at 9:30 a.m. the following

day. Trains will lea^g Sanford every 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
4.30 p.m. with scheduled arrival In 
Lorton at 9:30 a.m. the next day.

One way tickets are $200 for cars. 
$130 for adults. $98 for children. 
$225 for a bedroom and $100 for a 
small room. Aulo Train Information 
Is available by calling the Sanford 
terminal at 323-4800.

Cause Of Paint Plant Blaze Still Undetermined
From UPI and Local Reports

The fire that leveled a paint products plant 
In west Sanford may have caused $2 million 
to $3 million dollurs in damage, a fire 
Investigator said today.

"That's u rough, preliminary estimate." 
said Boh Christian. Investigator from the 
Stair Fire Marhall's office, as he surveyed the 
charred debris at the United Solvents of 
America plant at Airport Boulevard and 
McCracken Road.

"Wc don't know the quantity of chemicals

Art Show
Draws
Praise

"It was a wonderful show." said 
"Fall for Art" chairman Jane Vance 
Patterson, of the Sanford-Scmlnole 
Art Association's annual sidewalk 
urt show held this weekend on the 
Sanford lakcfront.

"It was the biggest crowd we ever 
had and the weather was perfect." 
she added. "I've never seen so 
many happy artists, they were 
plcuscd with the Judges, the location 
and the weather."

Mrs. Patterson said she received 
good comments that it was "an 
Ideal location." "belter than the 
Wlntei Park show." and about "the 
overall gupd quality of the art." Tills 
year the iocation of the ait show 
was moved Irom First Street In 
downtdwn Sanford to the lake front 
area around the Sanford City Hall 
and Seminole County Courthouse.

"W e also had some exciting 
entertainment.”  she added.

Murgery Cagglano of Mt. Dora.

that was destroyed yet."said Christian.
lie said the cause of the fire Is still 

undetermined. "We're still going through the 
debris, looking for the cause." he said.

He said eight firefighters from (he Sanford 
fire department were Injured "very slightly" 
by the Saturday morning blaze, when they 
suffered skin Irritations from the chemicals.

‘‘We plan to Ire back In full operatlo i within 
90 days." said Doug Gondcra. plant manugcr 
for United Solvents. Gondcra said the firm 
had Just begun work on u 44.000 square-foot

plant expansion when the fire occurred. The 
expansion facility located near the old facility 
was not damaged by the blaze.

Meanwhile. Gondcra said his firm will use 
the facilities of some other firm's plants In 
Central Florida to keep their operation going. 
He said his firm will replace some destroyed 
tanks soon and will probably "eventually" 
rebuild all the storage area that wus de
stroyed.

The entire plant was destroyed by a fire 
that started about 5 a.m. Saturday and ripped

through the facility destroying fuel tanks and 
barrels of petroleum products.

Investigators from the Sanlord and 
Seminole County fire departments and the 
slate fire marshal's office started their 
investigation on Sunday, probing through the 
mangled steel and smoldering rubble.

The blaze was completely extinguished by 
4 p.m. Sunday.

“ I Just thank God nobody was hurt." said 
Sanford Fire Chief W.C Galley.
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Old Nursing 
Home Draws 
Interest 
Of 3 Groups

At least three area groups are 
Interested In the old nursing home 
adjacent to the former Seminole 
Memorial Hospital building on First 
Street In Sanford.

Officials from New Tribes Mission 
and Seminole County Mental Health 
Inc. toured the 10.000-*quar«*.fnot 
building on Thursday and Friday to 
get a firsthand look at the facility. '

Officials from the St. Johns River 
Water Management District have 
also expressed Interest In the build
ing. but have another year on an 
existing lease of a building in 
Eustls.

Seminole County Administrator 
T. Duncan Rose said officials from 
the water management district "arc 
Interested" In the building to house 
Its well drilling permit office If It (the 
building) Is still available a year 
from now."

Jim Berko of the mental health 
agency said his group Is considering 
relocating Its offices from Crane's 
Roost In Altamonte Springs. Berko 
said (he Sanford building would be 
Idcal for the agency's purposes and 
could house offices, a treatment 
center and a crisis unit.

Officials from New Tribes Mission, 
a worldwide missionary organiza
tion currently headquartered on 
Lake Monroe, would not discuss 
their Interest In the building. New 
Tribes officials were Interested In 
purchasing the hospital last year 
before county commissioners de
cided to convert It Into county 
offices.

No terms have been discussed for 
leasing or purchasing the building. 
Rose said.

Commissioners said last week 
they would like to lease the building 
for several years before they sell It. 
They want to be sure the county 
doesn't need the space for Its own 
needs before disposing of the pro
perty. -Mlcheal Beha

Girl, 16, Killed 
Crossing 17-92

A 16-ycar-old Sanford girl wns 
killed when a car struck her ns she 
was crossing U.S. Highway 17-92 
about a half-mile south of Airport 
Boulevard late Saturday.

Lisa L. Williams of Mariners 
Village Apartments was pronounced 
dead at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital In Sanford about an hour 
after the 11:30 p.m. accident, a 
Sanford police report said.

The victim was crossing the 
highway near the Cavalier Motel 
when she wus struck by a south
bound car d riven  by David 
Caulhern. 29. of Sanford, the report 
said. The Investigation Is continuing 
and no charges huve been filed, a 
police spokesman said today.

Report Due Mid-Nov. In Mayor Probe

H*r<M Pfctta by Iw M  WWUIJ1
Margery Cagglano of M ♦. Dora with her painting which won the 
"Best of Show" awat d al Ihe Fa ii for Art.

who paints In oils and acrylics, won 
the $500 "Best of Show" award 
with a painting of the front of an 
antique shop.

Winners of the various categories 
In the show awarded $200 each 
were: oils, acrylics and mixed

media. Brian Johnston. Naples: 
wntcrcalor. Dr. Jim Koevcnlg. 
Oviedo; graphics, drawing, and 
pastel. Fred Taylor. Sanford: photo
graphy. Charles Swain. Pulntka: 
c ra fts  and scu lp tu re . Kutic 
Kaufman. Orlando.

A two-member Lake Mury City 
Commission cotnmltlec Is continu
ing Its probe Into allegations charg
ing Mayor Walter Sorenson with u 
"breuch of the public trust" and 
plans to give a report to the City 
Commission at Its Nov. 17th meet
ing.

Commissioner Burt Perlnchlef. 
who with Commissioner Ken King 
has been conducting the Investiga
tion. said today the probe Is about 
one-third complete and six to eight 
persons, Including Sorenson, will be 
interviewed during the next few 
days.

He said hr and King talked to half 
u dozen persons so fur Including city 
hall staff and lormer-Commlssloner

Ray Fox. who charged Sorenson 
with nine counts of wrong-doing on 
Sept. 29. four days before he left 
oilier, having completed two terms.

"Those we have talked to so far 
have been extremely cooperative 
and very candid." Perlnchlef said.

He said Fox olfered to help the 
committee find evidence to sup|K>rt 
his charge* In rltv file*

Fox charged .Sorenson with Im
propriety In his use of a city vehicle, 
city hall telephones for long dis
tance calls and city office space for 
personal business. In addition. Fox 
said that Sorenson failed to Inform 
the commission when city funded 
facilities were being used Improp
erly; purchased Item* of fu rn itu re

spec ifica lly  forbidden In the 
1982-83 budget; rcflnlshlng that 
furniture ut city expense; falling to 
inform past city councils and the 
present commission about known 
discrepancies In a city employee's 
Job application; granting time off 
and a subsequent salary advance of 
$451.25 to a city employee who 
worked fui ihe city less than HU 
days and hosting a breakfast lor real 
estate developers at city expense.

Sorenson on Oct. 4 denied 
wrong-doing In ofTlce. "1 um not 
guilty of anything Illegal. Immoral 
or fattening." said Sorenson, who Is 
serving his fifth consecutive two- 
year term In office .
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Signs Huge 
Social Spending Bill

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  President Reagan, 
who constantly talks of tlic need to cut domestic 
spending k> curb huge budget deficits, today 
signed a huge money bill for social programs 
that exceeds his requests by billions of dollars.

The $104,-1 billion bill covers the Departments 
or Health and Human Services, Education and 
Ui|«>r. Its passage 11 days ago marked the first 
time In five years that Congress has been able to 
send the president a formal appropriations bill 
for the departments.

The measure provides an Increase of $477.9 
million in overall program funding from fiscal 
1983. which ended Sept. 30.

Previous efforts to pass an HHS-Labor appro
priation have been frustrated by fights over 
federal funding of abortions for women on 
welfare and other sensitive milters. Programs 
covered by the bill, have operated under 
temporary stopgap funding bills since 1978.

Among the newest provisions of the bill Is the 
addition of $41 billion for research on Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome, the disease 
known as AIDS. The measure contains what has 
become an accepted ban on the use of federal 
money to pay for abortions, except where the 
woman's life is in danger.

Man Steps Out Of Plane
MIDDLETOWN. Pa. (UP1) -  Officials say they 

may never find the body of a man who quit his 
Job with a commuter airline, boarded one of Its 
planes and calmly stepped out of an emergency 
door at 3.000 feet, leaving only a sneaker 
behind.

About 75 police and volunteers during the 
weekend centered their search for (he body of 
Wtlmer Stillman. 26. of Middletown, Pa. in a 
wooded area cast of where the flight originated.

None of the other 26 passengers or three crew 
members aboard the uireraft were endangered, 
he said. The aircraft normally flics at 8,000 feet 
and was not pressurized In-cause of the low 
altitude.

Run For The White House
Jackson Counting On 'Rainbow Coalition' For Success

ATLANTA (UPI) — The Rev.-Jesse Jackson ended
months af speculation with an announcement mat he 
will seek the Democratic nomination for president on a 
"Rainbow Coalition" of blacks, Hlspanlcs. wor. :n and 
senior citizens.

"Yes, I am going to be running." Jackson said Sunday 
night after a sermon at the Elizabeth Daptlst Church In 
Atlanta.

And he said his running mate definitely will be n 
woman.

Jackson, president of Chicago-based Operation PUSH, 
appeared on a pretuped segment for CBS's 60 Minutes 
program earlier In the evening. When asked If and when 
he would announce for the office, Jackson replied. 
"Thursday In Washington, D.C. at the convention 
center."

Ii was the first time that Jackson said he will in fact be 
a candidate for president. He will Join seven other 
announced Democratic candidates and become the first 
black man with national recognition to run for the office.

After Jackson delivered his sermon, a group of 
ministers In the audience pledged $10,000 to his new 
candidacy.

Jackson said he will spend the next few weeks 
forming a campaign organization and raising funds. In 
an emotional sermon. Jackson said blacks "must lorm a

Jesse Jackson

...In  heeding cries of 
' r u n ,  J e s s e  r u n , '  
becomes the first black 
with national recogni
tion to try for the na
tion's highest office

new covenant with the Democratic Party.
“ We never again should vole for an all-white slate. If 

blacks are going to get In bed with the Democrats, then 
when the ticket comes up It should be bhek AND white. 
We want our respect."

And ngain. Jackson was met with the chant that has 
followed him on his travels: "Run. Jesse. Run."

Some black Iradrrs and prominent blacks, among 
theta Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young and Coretta Scott

K!nri hS"* "lit! £ Demne0**1'' rsndldaey 
would split the party and assure a win for Reagan.

Jackson vehemently said no
"It will not split the party." he said. "Since most of 

black voters will be voting Democratic. It will expand the 
party, not spilt It."

For several months Jackson has been traveling across 
the country urging blacks to register to vote.

He said his next few weeks would be tied up with 
fund-raising and "the bringing together or the Rainbow 
Coalition" — a grouping of blacks. Hlspanlcs. women 
and older Americana -  those he says are not properly 
represented in the federal government.

Jackson was asked on the CBS program about the 
lack of support for Ills candidacy by black mayors and 
other prominent blacks.

"What the polls show Is that the vast body of the 18- 
to 24-year-old group is very Inspired by the candidacy." 
he replied. "Twenty-five percent of all the eligible black 
voters are between the ages of 18 and 24.

"What’s key to us is that there are 10 million black 
voters -  18 million eligible. 10 million registered. And If 
we move to get another 3 million on the books by next 
November, we will hnve changed Democratic options In 
the primaries.”

hv .’ • fV s s a S

Flu Shots Available
The Seminole County Health Department is offering 

flu shots to Seminole County residents.
The shots arc recommended for people 65 years of age 

or older and for those suffering from chronic diseases.
Medical personnel will visit area nursing homes and 

senior citizen clubs and dates for flu shot clinics should 
be set as soon as possible.

Cost of the shots will be based on a sliding scale based 
' on patients’ ability to pay.

Information may be obtained by calling the Semlnolr 
County Health Department’s Sanford or Longwood 
clinics at 322-2724 or 831-4117 respectively. Tonight's The Night

Who says trlck-or-treaters have io be scary? Vicki Gardner, 5, dressed up 
as a ballerina, and 4-year-old Jorge Plquer (also known as Superman) 
prove It lust Isn't so.

Port Authority, Utility 
Reach Compromise On 
300 Percent Rate Hike

H*r*M PSatj by Tommy Vinctnl

By MIchealBcha 
Herald Staff Writer

Officials from the Seminole County 
Port Authority say they're happy with a 
compromise on n 300 percent rate hike 
reached with Lake Monroe Utilities Just 
moments before a state Public Service 
Commission hearing late last week.

The agreement allows LMU to con
tinue charging rates which were 
approved by the PSC and went Into 
effect In September while the PSC 
monitors LMU's operations for a year.

The new rates are about 300 percent 
higher than previous rates and was the 
utility's first rate increase since 1972.

Two commissioners from the PSC had 
come to Sanford from Tallahassee 
Thursday to heat protests from the Port 
Authority and the Holiday Inn on 
Interstate 4 west of Sanford about the 
rate hike. The Holiday Inn and nearby 
Days Inn use more than 50 percent of 
LMU’s water and sewer capacity.

But prior to the start of the hearing, 
PSC attorney Dave Smith and Port 
Authority attorney William Hutchison 
discussed the case and came up with a 
compromise.

"Obviously I like It," said Hutchison. 
"I suggested It. We got pretty well what 
we wanted."

Under the agreement, the PSC will 
keep tabs on LMU's operation during the 
next 12 months. If revenues exceed 
projections, the rates will be reduced and 
refunds will be given. Smith said.

The Port Au thority ’ s executive 
director. Dennis Dolgner, said the com
promise also contains an Important 
clause which will allow several con
sumers at the Port's Industrial complex 
west of Sanford to reduce the size of their 
meters and thus, the size of their water 
and sewer bills.

"Under the new tariff there Is a base 
charge on the meter size.”  said Dolgner. 
"But we've used the largest size meter 
we ever expected to be needed."

Dolgner said the Port's administrative 
office will receive a meter half the size of 
Its present one. That change, from a 
lW-Inch meter to o 44-Inch meter, will 
cut the office's base rharge to *13 per 
month from *75 a mouth.

The PSC will review the base facility 
charge and the reduction of meter size In 
six months to see If any problems have 
been caused lor the utility or the 
consumers. Dolgner suld.

LMU's owner. Winter Park dentist 
J.W. Hickman, was unavailable for 
comment on the compromise.

NATIONAL REPORT: Temperatures in the teens 
froze- the Northeast today and dense fog combined with 
light ruin to reduce visibility In parts of the Missouri 
Valley to the length of a football field. Storms that 
poured as much as an inch of rain on the Pacific 
Northwcsl earlier In the weekend continued from 
Washington to northern California. Two-thirds of an 
Inch of rain fell on Eureka. Calif. Rain also was reported 
farther Inland In northern Utah and northeast Nevada, 
unseasonably warm temperatures pushed the mercury 
to record-setting levels In the northern Plains Sunday. In 
Great Falls. Mont., a high of 72 degrees broke a record 
for the date set In 1962. In Pennsylvania, the 
temperature fell to 18 degrees today In Bradford County. 
•Concord. N.H. reported a reading of 20 degrees. The 
‘most hazardous fog conditions were reported along the
lowa-Mlssouri border./ ,

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 70; 
pvcmlght low: 62; Sunday's high: 82; barometric 
pressure: 30.29: relative humidity: 90 peicent: winds: 
portheast al 16 mph: rain: none Inch: sunrise: 6:36 a.m.. 
sunset 5:41 p m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 4:45 a.m.. * 
5:15 p.m.: lows. 10:44 a.m.. 11:10 p.m.: Port 
Canaveral: highs. 4:37 a m.. 5:07 p.m.; lows. 10:35 
fc.m.. 11:01 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 10:39 a.m.. — p.m,; 
lows. 4:52 a.m., 5:14 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Partly sunny today with highs 
around 80. Wind northeast to east around 15 mph 
Tonight and Tuesday partly cloudy. Lows low to mid 
60s Highs low 80s. Wind tonight easterly 10 mph or
less.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — A small craft advisory remains In effect. 
Northeast to east wind around 20 knots through tonight 
becoming easterly 15 lo 20 knots Tuesday. Seas 5 to 8 
feet diminishing Tuesday. Partly cloudy with scattered 
Showers.

HOSPITAL NOTES
- Ctnlul Florida Regional Hospital 

Saturday

ADMISSIONS
r Sanford 
Janie* C Co* l**

< Lawrmca Williarm 
; Uankrr Pool, DtIlona 
.‘Ha l»n* 5 Schanch. Da I Iona

DISCHARGES
; Sanford
; Paulina A Damat 
Ocla*lal Horn 
FloraJ Radmondandbabygirl 
OorniH Wllllanu 
Rebacca H Uraly. Orlando

SIRTHS
Pauly and Baity WalSar. a baby 

flrl, Sanford

Sunday
ADMISSIONS

Sanford
Antonio Danmark 
PaggyJ Hankt 
Tnomat Rlchahardton 
JereB Wilthar 
Ann, a G. Baraa. Daltona 

DISCHARGES
Sanford
Tina 0 Prookt and baby boy 
Janka C Cow lay 
S Lorni Peacock 
Woodrow Pope 
Haro to E B lough, Dalfona 
Jote Solo. Oellona

BIRTHS
Roy D and Nanay M Sugdon. a 

baby boy. San lord 
Robert and April M Batten, a 

baby boy, Longwood
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U.S. Troops Capture Leader Of Grenada Coup
BRIDGETOWN. Barbados (UPI| -  U.S. 

troops have captured a man Identified as 
Gen.' Hudson Austin, the leader of a 
military council thal seized control of 
Grenada during a bloody coup, prompt
ing Inst week's Invasion of the Caribbean 
Island.

Austin was the second ranking Marxist 
government official captured over Ihe 
weekend as the Invasion force sought to 
wipe out resistance to Its occupation of 
the tiny Caribbean island and moves to 
Install a democratic government.

The seven-nation Invasion force. In
cluding 5.900 U.S. troops, continued to 
be the target of intermittent sniper fire 
Sunday, miltary officials on Grenada 
said.

The Penlagon raised the American 
death toll from the Invasion to 16 dead, 
three missing and 77 wounded.

In Cuba. President Fidel Castro's 
government mobilized forces In tin

capital as part of a glani welcoming 
ceremony for 59 wounded Cubans and 
an unknown number of dead who may 
arrive home from the island of Grenada 
today.

A Swiss Air Jet chartered by ihe 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross In Geneva landed at the Barbados 
airport early today to conduct the 
evacuation, the airport control lower 
said.

The ICRC was "asked by the govern
ments concerned lo Intervene as a 
neutral Intermediary to repatriate the 
Cuban wounded and dead."

The Barbados-owned Caribbean 
Broadcasting Corp. reported Austin had 
been captured Sunday by U.S. forces 
and the Pentagon confirmed a man 
matching Austin's description bad been 
caught.

"We have Information thal units from 
Ihe 82nd Airborne Division... have cap

tured and detained an Individual who 
claims he Is Gen. Austin, fits the 
description of Gen. Austin and was 
carrying identification to thal effect." 
spokesman MaJ. Bob Shields said.

The officials gave no details of the 
capture or Information on the hostages 
Austin had been reported to be bolding.

Austin was the leader of the Revolu
tionary Military Council that took control 
of the Island following the overthrow and 
the Ocl. 19 execution of Marxist Prime 
Mlnlstci Maurice Bishop.

On Saturday. U.S. servicemen cap
tured Deputy Prime Minister Bernard 
Coard. suspected of muslennlndtng the 
coup. In a hamlet some five miles from 
the Grenadian capital along with his 
wife, Phillis, and two of his top 
associates. His whereabouts were un
known.

A military official on Grenada, 1.900 
miles south of Miami, reported some

Incidents of sniping from forces refusing 
to surrender to the Invasion troops, 
which landed on the Island last Tuesday.

Much of the sniper fire was believed to 
be coming from Cubans fleeing north 
Into Ihe forested mountains that com
prise much of Grenada's 133-square- 
mile surface.

"They ’re still shooting at us out 
there." said MaJ. Mike Cox of the Travis 
Air Force Base In Calif.

U.S. officials estimated there were up 
to 750 Cubans on the Island, but about 
600 already have been captured, leaving 
up to 150 -UU nt large.

Reporters staying on the island for the 
night were cautioned that the military 
could only guarantee their safety at the 
Point Salines airport at the southwestern 
tip. St. Georges and ut the Pearls airport 
on the east coast.

Search Launched For Men Who Raped Midway Teen
Authorities were searching today for five men who 

gang raped an 18-year-old Midway woman behind a 
school Saturday night.

The woman told Seminole County sheriffs In
vestigators that she was walking along Jltway Avenue 
near the Midway Elementary School al about 8:30 p.m. 
when she noticed a group of five men following her.

The woman said the men grabbed her arms, struck 
her with their hands, took her behind the school and all 
five sexually assaulted her. the report said.

A sheriff's spokesman today said no arrests have been 
made in the case.

PAYMENT ORDERED
The Florida Department of Agriculture has ordered a 

Sanford produce dealer to pay $1,023 to a Dunellon. Flu. 
producer in a dispute over watermelons.

Eastern Growers and Shippers. Inc. of Sanford was 
ordered lo make payment to GG Farms of Dunellon, a 
department s|K>kcsman said.

Eastern ugreed In June 1982 to purchase watermelons 
from GG Farms but later Eastern failed to pay GG Farms 
*1.023 of the agreed putchasc price, the spokesman 
said. Eastern deducted the money from Its payment, 
claiming that GG Farms owed Eastern a sum of money
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from a previous business deal between the two firms, 
the spokesman said.

However, a bearing officer of the Division of 
Adminlstattvc Hearings decided that Eastern could not 
deduct payment from the watermelon deal to com
pensate for the previous transaction, the spokesman 
said.

BURGLARY SUSPECTS NABBED
The alertness of a Winter Springs police officer led to 

the arrest of three burglary suspects who police say 
broke Into seven homes early Wednesday.

A police report gave this account of the incident:
While on patrol at 12:42 a.m. Wednesday, officer Mike 

Killies noticed an unoccupied 1972 Plymouth Duster 
Illegally parked on Sleeping Rock Court In the 
Tuscawllla Collection subdivision In Winter Springs 

Kubcs found numerous house keys on the front seat of 
the car as well as some small pieces of furniture, candle 
holders and bottles of liquor 

Kubcs summoned back-up units and a police dog to 
the scene. Officers heard the sound of giuss breaking 
and sUtrtrd searching (he area.

A short time later. Kubcs noticed (hat a back-up light 
on the Plymouth was turned on and officers converged 
on the car and arrested the driver who had entered the 
car alter officers left the area.

The suspect told officers that two other men had come 
lo the area with him and police broadcasl their

descriptions to all law enforcement agencies In the area.
In searching the neighborhood, police found that the 

Tuscawllla Collection office had been broken Into and 
keys to many model homes In the subdivision had been 
stolen. The suspects used the keys to enter seven 
unoccupied model homes, police say.

At 5:44 a.m., Casselberry police arrested two men who 
were walking at the Intersection of State Road 436 and 
Hibiscus Road and who were also allegedly Involved In 
the burglaries.

All three men were charged with seven counts of 
breaking and entering an unoccupied dwelling, seven 
counts of criminal mischief, seven counts of theft and 
one count of trespassing In an unoccupied dwelling.

The man arrested In the Plymouth Duster was 
Identified as Robert M. Wasserman. 19. of 807 
Chlckapce Tratl. The two arrested later were Identified 
as David Mark Smith. 19. of 8535 Weeping Willow Way. 
Orlando, and William Allen Lescalleltc. 19. of 2827 
Banchory Road, Winter Park.

The three were released from Ihe Seminole County Jail 
after paying *  1.500 bond each.

ASSAULT
A 40-year-old Altamonte Springs woman said a male 

motorist hll her on the head after their two cara were 
involved in a near accident at 2 p.m. Wednesday.

Joe Ann Marie Placentc. of 312 Hermitage Drive, said 
hrr car nearly collided with a tan Dodge sedan at the 
Intersection of State Road 436 and Lake Howell Road, a 
Seminole County sheriffs report said

Mrs. Placentc said she then stopped her car at an 
Eastern gas station at the Intersection and the Dodge 
followed her and stopped near her car. She said a man 
who was wearing shorts and had u cast on his right foot ‘ 
got out. approached her vehicle, cursed and struck her 
on the forehead with his hand, the report said.

Mrs Placentc, who was not seriously Injured, said she 
then drove away.



WORLD
IN BRIEF
Earthquake Death Toll 
Revised Upward To 813

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) — A powerful earth
quake that rocked villages In the mountains of 
eastern Turkey killed more than 800 people, 
provincial officials said today.

Rescue workers continued to search tons of 
rubble for survivors, although provincial of
ficials feared the death toll would climb to more 
than 1.000 once the nibble Is cleared away.

Some 24 hours after the quake struck, officials 
In Erzurum, provincial capital of the moun
tainous eastern province, revised the death toll 
from 509 dead to 813 dead.

The Selsmographlc Institute In Istanbul said 
the five-second earthquake registered 6.0 on the 
Richter scale, but the U.S. Geological Survey In 
Golden. Colo., measured It at an even more 
devastating 7.1.

The tremor stmek Erzurum. 345 miles east of 
Ankara, and Kars. 30 miles from the Soviet 
frontier, at 7:15 a.m. local time (12:15 a.m. 
EDT) Sunday.

Thatcher Assails Invasion
LONDON (UPI) — Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher leveled her harshest criticism at the 
United States over the invasion of Grenada, 
saying Western nations cannot march Into 
countries when politics do not shape up exactly 
as they wish.

Mrs. Thatcher said Sunday that if U.S. troops 
go Into every country where "communism 
reigns agnlnst the will of the people ... then wc 
are going to have really terrible wars in the 
world."

The British leader made her remarks in an 
unprecedented worldwide phone-in broadcast 
on the BBC World Service radio. An estimated 
25 million listeners heard her remarks, officials 
said.

Mrs. Thatcher made her comments — the 
harshest the British government has madf since 
the U.S. invasion lost Tuesday — Just one day 
before a parliamentary debate on the deploy
ment of U.S. cruise missiles in Britain.

Peronists Defeated
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (UPI) -  Raul 

Alfonsln, vowing to rcstorfe human rights and 
send ruling military officers back to the 
barracks, roared to victory toduy, defeating the 
Peronlst Party in one of the biggest upsets in 
Argentina's election history.

It was the first time in the 38-ycar history of 
the Peronlst Party (hat It suffered a defeat in 
national elections.

With 80 per^nt of the vote counted, the 
Radical Party leader took a commanding 52 
percent of the vote and left the Peronlst 
candidate Italo Argentina Luder far behind with 
40 percent of the vote.

Alfonsln told thousands of cheering support- 
. ...»;CP» .parly M ay , he, would lead .ArgcnUuaJq ,, 

"long period of peace and prosperity" and called 
on the Peronists to help rebuild democracy.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
2 Bahamians Arrested 
On Cocaine Charges

MIAMI (UPI) -  A Bahamian political activist 
who scoffed at allegations of drug-related 
corruption In his country was Jailed along with a 
Bahamian Immigration officer and charged with 
conspiring to sell protection to cocaine smug
glers.

A bond hearing Is scheduled today for Samuel 
Leroy Miller, chairman of the National Pro
gressive Committee, and John Jonathan Rolle. a 
senior supervisor for (he Bahamas immigration 
department. Rolle also owns Rose Roy Invest
ments Ltd., a Nassau financial firm.

Rolle, 41. and Miller. 46. both Nassau 
residents, were Jailed In lieu of $1 million bond.

Miller and Rolle were arrested Saturday as 
they left a southwest Miami business with 
$88,000 in cash allegedly demanded as a payoff, 
said Francis Mullen Jr., spokesman for the Drug 
Enforcement Administration.

Both allegedly negotiated with undercover 
agents to provide safe haven and facilities in the 
Bahamas for 800 pounds of cocaine flown In 
from South America. Mullen said. No actual 
shipment of cocaine was handled.

Calendar
MONDAY. OCT 31

Sunford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Alanon Step and Study. 8 p.m., Senior Citizen Center. 

N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Fellowship AA Group. 8 p.m.. closed. Senior Citizens 

Center. N. Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
TUESDAY, NOV. 1

Optimist Club of Sanford. 11:45 a.m.. Western Slzzlln 
Steak. Highway 17-92.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Holiday Inn on lakcfront.
Historic Longwood Rotary Club. 7:30 a.m.. Longwood 

Hotel. County Road 426.
Winter Springs Sertoma. 7:30 a.m.. Big Cypress
Sanford Toastmaster. 7:15 a.m.. Holiday Inn on Lake 

Monroe.
Rotary Club of Longwood. 7:30 a.m., Cassidy's 

Restaurant, SR 434.
17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church. 

Highway 17-92 south of Dog Track Roud. Casselberry.
Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light building. Sanford.
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society. 7:30 p.m.. 

Eastmonfe'Clvlc Center. Altamonte Springs.
KSSXS8DAY, NOV. 2

Sanfprd Kl wants Club. noon. Civic Center.
Sanford Woman's Club meeting. 11 a.m.. luncheon, 

noon. Speaker— Sandy Goord, county supervisor of 
elections.

Free legal services by Legal Aid Society of Seinluole 
County for those who qualify. 9 a.m. lu noon. Salvation 
Army Center. 700 W. 24th St.. Sanford.
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Lebanese Peace 
Talks Underwav
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) — Leaders of Lebanon's 

feuding religious and political factions assembled on 
neutral Swiss soil today for national reconciliation talks 
aimed at ending years of bloodshed.

The talks, chaired by Lebanese President Amin 
Gcmayel. began late in 'he day at the heavily guarded 
Hotel Intercontinental In Geneva.

Johnny Abdo. Lebanon's ambassador to Switzerland, 
said the talks were expected to lost between four and 
seven days.

Abdo. acting as official conference spokesman, said 
Gemayel would leave after one or two days but was 
prepared to remain longer If necessary.

Gemayel. a Maronttc Christian, asked Switzerland to 
provide facilities for the talks because suspicions among 
rival Christian, Moslem, right-wing and left-wing 
factions prevented the talks from being held In Lebanon.

"I believe all parties came to the conference with kn 
open mind." Lebanese Foreign Minister Ellc Salem said 
In Bern. Switzerland. "I believe we will make progress."

The conference centered on possible constitutional 
reforms to reorganize the sharing of power in Lebanon 
and to gain the withdrawal of all foreign forces.

A nd The Band P layed  On
Robert Painter, field commander for the Oviedo 
High School Band, directs as the dance corps puts 
on its best high-stepping routine during the band's 
performance at the ninth annual Seminole County 
High School Band Festival held Saturday night at 
the Lake Brantley High School stadium. The 
festival, sponsored by the Sanford Optimist Club 
and the E v e n in g  H e ra ld , drew 3,000 spectators.

Co chairman Ernie Butler said that the music and 
the fireworks were the best yet. Lake Howell band 
director Greg Martin was the host director. Other 
bands participating were Bishop Moore, Lake 
Brantley, Lake Howell, Lake M ary, Lyman, and 
Sanford. Funds raised from the event will go to the 
bands for uniforms, equipment, and music.

House, Senate Prepare 
For Upcoming Session

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) Senate committees will 
begin meeting this week In preparation for next 
year's regular session, studying issues ranging from 
the sentencing of criminals to the preservation of the 
Everglades.

House panels will also meet, as they have once a 
month for the past three months.

The regular session Is scheduled to begin April 3 
and run for 60 days.

The Senate corrections, probation and parole 
committee plans to review two controversial sub
jects Tuesday — new sentencing guidelines and the 
Impact of acquired Immune deficiency syndrome 
(AIDS) on the Florida prison system.

Also on Tuesday an advisor)' panel ol the Senate 
natural resources and conservation committee will 
consider the need for wetlands protection and the 
Senate agriculture committee will review the 
contamination of water supplies by the pesticides 
Temlkand EDB.

The full Senate natural resources panel will 
discuss Gov. Bob Graham's "Save Our Everglades" 
program on Wednesday and the Senate education 
committee will examine the results of last session's 
cducalonal reforms.

The Senate finance and tax committee meets 
Wednesday to take testimony from opponents of the 
unitary corporate profits tax passed by the 
Legislature In a special session this summer.

It will be the first time a legislative committee has 
taken a look at possibly repealing the controversial 
tax. which big business groups claim has destroyed 
Florida's reputation as the number one state for 
business investment.

In the House, a Judiciary subcommittee on open 
government on Tuesday will continur Its review of 
the hundreds of exemptions to the Sunshine laws on 
the book*

The House community affairs panel will resume 
its investigation Tuesday of groundwater con
tamination by EDB and the House natural resources 
panel will receive an update on the Kissimmee River 
restoration project.

Dead Of Cancer At 85
youngest ch ild . Ruth Carter 
Stapleton. In September.

A spokesman said the former 
president had not issued a state
ment on the death of his mother.

"M iss L illian ." who became 
almost as well known as her urn, 
helped Inspire him lo become presi
dent

"She had a tremendous Influenee 
on (Carter) In the way he did a lot of 
tilings," said former White House 
counselor Robert Llpshutz of 
Atlanla. "She had a very strong 
sense of decency anil strength that 
she passed on to others."

Graveside services will be held 
Tuesday at Lebanon Cemetery In 
Plains.

Jimmy Carter. Rosalyn and Mrs. 
Carter's other children — Billy 
Carter of Wayeross. Ga.. and Gloria 
Spann of Plains, Ga. — had visited 
Mrs. Carter often during the week 
before her death.

AMERICUS. Ga. (UPI) -  "Miss 
Lillian" Carter, the independent 
southern matriarch whose son left 
the family peanut farm to become 
president, died of bone cancer with 
family members at her side. She 
was 85.

Former President Jimmy Carter,
his wife Rosalyn and other family 
members were present at the 
Amcrlcus-Sumtcr County Hospital 
when Mrs. Carter died about 5:05 
p.m. Sunday.

"The family was all there when 
she died, and when she did go she 
knew they were there." said her 
doctor. Paul C. Broun.

Mrs. Carter, describ'd as a ” lllx*r- 
ated woniun before it was |>opular," 
had entered the hospital Tuesday. 
She suffered from breast cancer, for 
which she had a mastectomy in 
1981. and pancreatic cancer — the 
disease that killed her second

‘Miss Lillian* Carter
...elated after son Jim m y won 
the presidency In 1976

AREA DEATHS
Burlel at a Uter data Britton 
Funeral Homo In (Sorgo.
NETTLES. MR. WILLIAM J.
—Funorol torvlcot lor Mr. Wllllom 
J. Noll lot. ol Of toon, who dirt
Sunday, will bo it  t p.m. Tuvtdoy 
at tho graveside In Osteen Como 
lory with tho Rov. Poul Cornwall 
officiating Britton Funorol Homo 
In chorgo

MARY SCANLON
Mrs. Mary Scanlon. 91, 

o f  L650 B arton  S t.. 
Longwood. died Friday at 
her home. Bom Aug. 1 . 
1892. in Mayo. Ireland, 
she moved to Longwood 
from New York In 1982. 
She was a homemaker und 
a Catholic.

Survivors Include two 
d au gh ters . M argaret 
K ren lcky . Longw ood. 
M a r y  M c D o n n e l l .  
Rochester. N.Y.: 12 grand
c h ild r e n :  s ix  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

W ood  law n  F u n era l 
Home. Orlando, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

IRENE A. BURKET
Mrs. Irene A. Burket, 79. 

of 774 Fern Park Blvd.. 
Fern Park, died Friday at 
F l o r i d a  H o s p i t a l -  
Aitumonte. Born Oct. 1. 
1904, In Roaring Spring. 
Pa., she moved to Fern 
Park from York. Pa. in 
1955. She was u home
maker und u member of 
Grace Brethren Church. 
Maitland.

Survivors include a 
husband. Clair R.; two 
daughters. Janet Byerts. 
Altamonte Springs. Doris 
Logue, Maitland; two sis
te rs . Donna B urton . 
W i n t e r  P a r k .  A l i c e  
D r c s s n e r . M a it la n d : 
brother, Oscar Carper. 
B ro o k v ille . O h io: 13 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ;  on e  
great-grandson.

W ood  law n  F u n era l 
Home, Orlando. Is in 
charge of arrangements.

SUSAN A. SHOEMAKER
Mrs. Susan A. Shoemak

er. .7 U Kt. 2. Sanford, died 
Sunday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, San
ford. Bom July 6. 1912. in 
Mont Book. Fla., she 
moved to Sunford front 
Morrlston in 1943. She 
was a retired bookkeeper 
and attended the Church 
of Christ. Sanford.

She fs survived by her 
granddaughter. Miss De
borah Shoernnkcr. San-

Funeral Notices
SHOEMAKER. MRS. SUSAN A.
— Funorol service* for Mrt. Suton 
A. Shoemaker. 71. of Rt. J. Son lord, 
who dirt Sundoy. will b* of 10.X  
0 m Tuttdoy of Britten Funorol 
Homo with Frod Baker offklotlng.

A TRADITION YOU CAN TRUST 
IS COMING TO SANFORD

Brisson Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is In churge of 
arrangements.
WILLIAM J. NETTLES
William J. Nettles. 76. of 

O steen , d ied Sunday 
morning at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, San
ford. Born Jan. 10. 1907. 
In Gieen Cove Springs, he 
had lived In Osteen for 40 
years. He was a member of 
the Osteen Baptist Church 
and was a retired farmer.

Survivors include his 
wife, Olga; one son. Bryan 
Nettles, Osteen: a daugh
ter. Mrs. Edith Culver. 
Tam pa; seven grand 
ch ild ren ; fou r g r e a t
grandchildren; three sis
ters, Mrs. Rosa Sweat. 
Sanford. Mrs. Missouri 
Whitaker, Luke Monroe. 
Mrs. Bertha Fryer, Port 
Orange; two brothers. Ivan 
and John Nettles, both of 
Sanford.

Brisson Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is In charge of 
arrangements.

NICHOLAS J.LOR18Z
Mr. Nicholas J. Lorisz, 

82. of 120 Purk Ave.. 
Casselberry, died Friday at 
Life Care Center. Alta
monte Springs. Born in 
Hungary, he moved to 
Orlando from Chicago In 
1950. He wus a retired 
t r u c k  d r i v e r  and  u 
Catholic.

Survivors include a son. 
Robert. Casselberry, and 
two grandchildren.

W inter Park Funeral 
Home is In charge of 
arrangements.
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Crying All The 
Way To The Bank

Jokes about laughing all the way to the bank are 
quite common.

However, small businesses, which arc required 
to make withholding deposits to the Interna! 
Revenue Service from four to eight times a month, 
don't find it a laughing matter. More likely, 
operators o f small firms would feel like crying.

An effort to case this load of unnecessary 
paperwork has been made In Congress by Sen. Bill 
Armstrong. R-Colo. He has Introduced a bill that 
would allow employers with less than $5,000 In 
monthly withholdings to make the deposit only 
once a month. At present, only firms with less 
than $3,000 In withholdings arc allowed to make 
the once-monthly deposits.

Under the present system, many small compa
nies find the required frequency of deposits 
restricts their cash flow, starving them of capital 
that Is critical to keep them In business. 
Armstrong points out.

In this era o f relatively high interest rates, cash 
flow Is viewed as one of the most serious problems 
facing small businesses. The National Federation 
o f Independent Business has endorsed tnc pro
posal and the issue has become one o f the highest 
legislative priorities of many small business 
groups.

Th Armstrong bill also Includes a provision that 
wou ld  proh ib it the IRS from  acce lera tin g  
withholding deposits to assist the federal govern
ment to spend more tax dollars faster. Supporters 
of the bill point out that the IRS Increased the 
deposits from four to eight per month on Its own 
authority without a single act of Congress.

Small businesses as a whole pack a wallop. They 
employ more workers than the federal government 
and the Fortune 500 companies combined. A 
s tu dy by the M assach u setts  In s titu te  o f 
Technology found that 66 percent of new Jobs are 
created by firms with 20 or fewer employees.

It's time to give full credit and strong support to 
small business. Early passage o f the Armstrong 
bill would provide not only a big helping hand but 
also serve as congressional recognition of the fine 
Job small companies arc doing throughout the 
nation.

Acid Rain Hassle
We can't be proud about the way our country Is 

handling Canadian complaints about acid rain.
There doesn't seem to be much doubt about the 

source of the acid rain that is poisoning lakes and 
killing trees In New York and New England In the 
United States and in Quebec and Ontario and the 
Maritime Provinces in Canada.

The source Is the tall smokestacks o f the power 
plants In the Ohio River Valley and throughout the 
Midwest, burning high-sulfur coal from mines in 
Appalachia and the Midwest.

Start with this premise. In all the world, we do 
not have a friendlier or more Important ally than 
the Dominion o f Canada. The 25 million people of 
Canada are good neighbors. But are we good 
neighbors?

The U.S. government has dragged Its feet about 
doing something to solve the acid rain problem. 
Instead of reducing emissions, as we promised to 
do in 1980, the Reagan administration has allowed 
revisions o f state air plans raising the limits on 

.sulfur dioxide emissions. There has been a 
tendency to try to study the problem to death. 
There has been a lack o f the political will 
necessary to solve the problem. There has been a 
fear of the cost.

Now that William D. Ruckelshaus has taken over 
as administrator o f the Environmental Protection 
agency, we expect some action. And so do our 
Canadian friends. Canada's foreign minister made 
un urgent appeal for action when he recently met 
with Secretary of State George Shultz In Halifax.

Sure, the Ohio Valley Is a depressed region. The 
regional economy can't stand the burden of 
Cleaning up its own aerial waste. But this Is a 
problem that is bigger than the Ohio valley. If it 
takes some help from the rest of the country to pay 
the cost, so be it.

BERRY'S WORLD
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"This one's dedicated to the small business
man and his o u ra e n  o f g o v e rn m e n t  
paperw ork."

1

Lake Mary High School Guidance Coun
selor Connie Mandevllk- recently packed 
up 10 of her students in a van and took 
them to Kissimmee to meet with officials 
from the University ofMlaml.

The discussions were fruitful us all 10 
recently learned they have been awarded 
academic scholarships to attend Miami.

Emery Berger. Jeff Chamberlain. Brian 
Belton, Philip Halle, Michael Dempsey 
Elaine McDonagh, Grctchcn Jaraud, 
Michelle Mather and Suzanne Watson will 
each receive $20,000 scholarships. Scana 
Sousa will receive an S8.Q00 scholarship 

The students were selected^  their high 
school course work, grades, extracur
ricular activities and SAT scores.

They have been Invited to enroll In 
Miami's Honors College add several of the 
students recently visited the Miami

campus for the shoot's awards weekend.
School Superintendent Robert Hughes 

said he Is delighted that so many students 
have already received recognition for 
excellence In academics and predicts that 
many more Seminole students will be 
chosen by other major colleges and 
universities to receive academic scholar
ship?

Spenklng of Hughes, the superintendent 
is anxiously awaiting the day when people 
will be able to tell computers wlint to do 
verbally rather thnn by programming.

Hughes is uncomfortable with his lack of 
knowledge about computers and w oh  
consoled when Gary Becker, the district’s 
expert on computers, said verbal pro
gramming could become a-reality within 
three years.

He wasn't even, swayed when Becker 
told him that the computer would be able 
to respond as well.

•'That's OK." he said. "In my Job I’m 
used to people talking back to me."

County Commissioner Robert Sturm has 
been tanking the most of a recent dispute 
between a homeowner and n businessman 
In the Winter Springs area. Sturm ac
quired the nickname Ranger Bob from the 
Incident in which the businessman cleared 
trees from a 3.5 ncre site In violation of the 
county's nrbor ordinance.

Sturm Isn’t entirely happy with the 
situation or the nickname hut he's main
tained his sense of humor. Recently, 
"Ranger Dob" laughingly told other 
county officials that he "knows where they 
can get some scrub oaks."

VIEWPOINT
Ten-Year
Energy
Crisis

By Edward J. Walsh
iEditor's Note: Edward J. Walsh Is a 
statT writer Mr the USBIC Writer's 
Group. His column is published In a 
variety of newspapers throughout the 
United States.)

October 17. 1973 probably doesn't 
stand out in the memories of many 
Americans. But no one of voting age can 
be Ignorant of the profound changes tn 
American life that began .that day. when 
the Organization of Petroleum Export
ing Countries shut off the flow of their 
crude oil to the United Stutes.

The OPEC embargo lasted about live 
months, but the consequences of It have 
been permanent.

The legacy of the energy "crisis" hap 
been economic and philosophical: eco
nomic because the official response to it 
was to Implement economically destruc
tive policies to "conserve" energy, and 
philosophical because Americans, at 
least many Americans, learned the 
bitter lesson that government manage
ment of commodities — whether energy 
or widgets — leads only to scarcity.

The ineffectiveness of government In 
allocating goods was graphically dem
onstrated during the embargo. Net 
reductions In gasoline supplies never 
exceeded 5 percent, a shortfall that 
would have gone unnoticed If oil prices 
had not been held down by federal 
controls. Instead, motorists lined up for 
hours to get gas distributed by a 
government agency for which politics, 
not economic efficiency, was the first 
priority. The Federal Energy Office 
directed U.S. refineries to emphasize 
productln of home heating oil over 
gusoline. lest the Nixon administration 
can be accused of ignoring the poor 
during winter. By February 1974. 
supplies of heating oil were 38 percent 
above previous years' levels, while gas 
was sold under a mind-boggling variety 
of restrictions.

Even wore, the U.S. treasury declined 
to face the real consequences of higher 
oil prices. The money supply was 
allowed to expand rapidly, in an at
tempt to cushion the Impact of the oil 
price hikes, even as the nation endured 
In 1974-1975 what was then the worse 
economic slowdown since World War II. 
The inflation rate soared from 6.2 
percent In *1973 to I I  percent the 
following year.

Of course, politicians have a big stake 
In economic hardship. Jimmy Carter's 
1977 National Energy Plan proposed to 
solve our energy dilemma by raising 
taxes. It never occurred to him that we 
had become addicted to foreign oil 
because U.S. oil prices were controlled 
below the level people were willing to 
pay. Eventually, other Americans un
derstood this basic truism, and voted 
him out of office.

Ronald Reagan's election has often 
been called a political revolution, but it 
was also an economic revolt. Thus, a 
week after taking ofnee, Mr. Reagan 
took the first major step towards ending 
the energy crisis by decontrolling U.S. 
oil prices.

There were things he could not do. 
such as shield Americans from the 
consequences of the misbegotten fiscal 
and monetary policies that charac
terized the Seycntles.

JACK ANDERSON

WM
The Right Stuff

JEFFREY HART

The New Reagan Team
In replacing James Watt at Interior 

with his long-time friend and damage 
control expert, the president completed 
a political process that has been un
derway for around 18 months. Most of 
the flamboyant personalities of the early 
Reagan team are now gone. There will 
be no surprises from within the ad
ministration as wc move Into the 1984 
election year.

i do not mean to suggest that this 
process has been a conscious plan, and I 
do not Interpret It as a "conservative 
defeat," as many arc doing. But. on a 
case-by-case basis. It no doubt reflects 
the president’s political instincts as the 
serious business o f re -e lection  
approaches.

The attrition of major political stars 
within the administration has been 
spectacular.

Al Haig, vivid, choleric and un
predictable, has given way to the 
low-profile George Shultz. Richard 
Allen, the hard-liner who was Reagan's 
first national security advisor, and who 
had the habit of speaking his mind in 
public, got into trouble over Japanese 
trinkets and was replaced by the 
infinitely discreet Clark.

James Watt's now famous minority 
quota Joke was not hl3 first flap. He has 
now been replaced by the same Ciurk.

The post of national security advisor 
has gone not to the feisty Jcane 
Kirkpatrick, our U.N. Ambassador, but 
to the almost faceless team-player 
Robert "Bud" McFarlane. formerly 
Clark's deputy.

The new team is not going to focus 
attention away from the president or the 
Issues by creating headlines about 
personality or discretion. BUI Clark Is 
not going to tell any ethnic Jokes. 
George Shultz is not going to appear on 
the cover of Time magazine with the 
glove at his feet proclaiming himself the 
"vicar” of American foreign pollrv 
Robert McFarlane has no highly visible 
foreign policy views of his own, and will 
be an Implementer of Reagan's foreign 
policy.

To the extent that you can guard 
against In-housc surprises as the cam
paign develops. Reagan has now done 
so.

U.N. Ambassador Kirkpatrick wunted 
the national security advisor post, and 
her academic and Intellectual qualifica
tions outdistance anything McFarland

can show. But the criteria for her 
rejection arc clear. She is too vivid and 
Independent for this phase of Reagan's 
politics. Her advocacy of Argentina 
during the Falklands war, useful at the 
time to keep channels open, is no longer 
an asset as the focus shifts to Europe 
and the Pershing II deployment. 
Kirkpatrick would undoubtedly have 
engaged In o power struggle with 
Shultz, and Just might go public with a 
disagreement. Therefore. McFarlane.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick's qualifications are 
so impressive that It will be a pity If she 
leaves the administration. Reagan ad
mires her mind and values her advice, 
and perhaps he will offer her another 
post and use his famous charm to keep 
tier aboard.

As Bill Clark moves to Interior, to pull 
things together after Walt. Burford and 
the others, he has to be viewed as one of 
the most interesting political figures 
since FDR's friend Harry Hopkins, who, 
though only an advisor, wus the most 
powerful man In the government after 
Roosevelt himself.

Throughout Reagan's political career. 
Dill Clark lias been his Mr. Damage 
Control.

Shortly after Reagan won the 
California governorship by u million 
votes In 1966, a huinosexual scandal 
broke out on his staff and morale 
plummeted. Reagan called in Clark to 
take over as chief of staff and pull things 
back together. Clark did so effectively, 
and may even have saved Reagan's 
governorship. Reagan showed his ap
preciation by naming Clark to the 
California Supreme Court, where he 
again did a good Job.

Once In the White House. Reagan 
sensed that lie had a potential problem 
with tlic volatile secretary of state, Al 
Haig. He Installed Clark at Slate to keep 
ait eye on Haig.

When natlonui security udvisor Rich
ard Allen got Into trouble. Reagan again 
called upon Clark — and the roiling 
waters calmed.

In Immediate political terms, Clark at 
Interior solves any potential problems 
with Reagan's Far West political base, 
for whom James Watt wus a hero. 
Clark, as Reagan put it. is a Westerner 
and a God-fearing rancher, and he Is 
popular out under the Big Sky.

ROBERT WAGMAN

How Dems 
Exploit 
Cattle Calls
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (NBA) -  Al

though the first primary Is still months 
away, one thing has become a fixture of 
this campaign: the candidate forum, or 
"cattle call." in which most or all the 
Democratic hopefuls appear al the same 
time and place.

Some of these forums arc wide open: 
others are limited to a single topic — 
such as the most recent one here at 
Harvard's Kennedy School of Govern
ment. which focused on arms control. In 
some sessions, the candidates answer 
questions from a press panel In a rather 
controlled environment, while in others 
they're questioned by the audience. And 
in New York City — In what was 
probably the campaign's most enter
taining confrontation thus far — the 
candidates asked pointed questions of 
each other, making it as much a 
free-for-all debate as a forum can be.

According to the polls, many voters 
feel that all or most of the Democratic 
candidates have similar views on most 
major Issues. Therefore, each can
didate's chief concern during these 
forums is to show that his positions 
differ significantly from those of his 
rivals. The candidates make these 
points even If it means giving answers 
that don’t quite answer — or even 
resemble — the questions they’ve been 
asked.

In the forums, front runner Walter 
Mondalc and his chief rivjff. John Glenn, 
tend to Ignore the other candidates and 
concentrate on scoring points off each 
Other. At the same time, the "also rans" 
try to show that they deserve the same 
consideration given Mondale and Glenn.

The nationally televised forum at 
Harvard was typical: Each’ candidate 
was eager to show the how his positions 
on amis control and the spread of 
nuclear weapons differed from those of 
the other hopefuls. At times this was 
difficult, since all of the candidates 
except former Florida Gov. Rubin 
Askew support a nuclear weapons 
freeze, and most arc against the de
ployment of new multi-warhead missile 
systems, the B-l bomber and the MX 
missile

As always. Mondale and Glenn went 
at each other as If there weren’t five 
other candidates on the platform. As the 
front runner. Mondale was quick to give 
facts and figures that would demon
strate his mastery of the Issues.

Mondalc also felt that Glenn was 
vulnerable in this forum since. In 1979. 
Glenn opposed the second round of 
strategic amis limitation talks (SALT II). 
and he struck out at Glenn for taking 
that position.

Glenn fired back that he opposed 
SALT II in 1979 "because 1 saw that it 
could not tv* monitored," and then 
focused on Mondale's role as part of the 
Carter administration — a theme that 
lias become central in Glenn's cam
paign appearances.

Mondale responded that, as vice 
president, he was forced to publicly 
back the policies of the administration 
he was a part of, but that he "opposed in 
private" a number of the major amis 
decisions of the Carter years. Including 
the deployment of the MX. ''My voice 
was heard In the private councils of the 
administration," he said.

DeLorean's Entrapment Claim May Stick
WASHINGTON — Despite video tapes 

that show him clearly handling a 
satchel full of cocaine, auto wizard John 
DeLorean’s contention that the gov
ernment entrapped him Into the Illicit 
drug deal may still hold In court.

The reason Is that crucial conversa
tions in the early stages of the bizarre 
Incident were not recorded. So the 
government’s claim that DeLorean Ini
tiated the narcotics deal cannot be 
proven by electronic evidence.

Neither, of course, can DeLorean’s 
tnslstance that it was a government 
Informant who first suggested a cocaine 
transaction as the way to bail the 
flamboyant automaker out of his finan
cial difficulties. He then went along with 
the deal, he told my stuff, because of 
threats against his family.

The government's case Isn't as 
airtight as the attorneys have been 
claiming in pretrial motions over the 
months. For example, one motion states 
that "the conspiracy Is vividly depicted 
and preserved on a series of audio and 
video tapes."

But court documents and internal 
gevenuneiit memos studied by my 
associates Indy Badhwar and Tony 
Capacclo show no conclusive evidence

to prove the government's claim that 
“ DeLorean initiated hls participation in 
a narcotics transaction." and that "nar
cotics were discussed openly from July 
through the date of his arrest" In 
October 1982. The vita) conversations 
simply weren’t recorded.

According to an Internal Drug En
forcement Administration report, U.S. 
Attorney James Walsh decided to open 
an investigation on July 16. 1982. His 
decision was based largely on a 10- 
minute conversation with the DEA 
agent who handled James Timothy 
Hoffman, the Informant DeLorean 
swears set him up.

The DEA report admits that Hoffman 
made the first call to DeLorean. The 
report says Hoffman called "on a 
personal matter" In late June -- with no 
further elaboration.

In this first conversation, which was 
unrecorded, Hoffman said DeLorean 
disclosed hls auto company's deep 
money troubles and asked Hoffman If he 
knew any Investors who might help 
save the company. As Hoffman re
counted the conversation to the DEA, he 
said no. DeLorean then nalff hr "wanted 
to meet and discuss an Important 
matter and could not do so over the 
phone." An tight-nilnuic follow-up rail

the next day was also unrecorded.
The two men met In Newport Beach. 

Calif., on July 11. 1982. Hoffman 
reported to his DEA agent that he "was 
asked by DeLorean if he had connec
tions In the Orient for white powder and 
also the connections to transport and 
market the product in the U.S."

The DEA report concluded that De
Lorean wanted "to finance the Importa
tion of white heroin into the U.S.A. by 
private aircraft from the Far East." But 
the Hoffman-DeLorean meeting was not 
recorded, nor were three other calls 
between them that same day.

The government contends thul De
Lorean "characterized the narcotics 
deal as a 'godsend' tn hls first recorded 
conversation with an undercover 
agent." Actually, thut conversation was 
with a banker-undercover agent whom 
Hoffman had given us a financial 
reference — and the word "godsend” 
was not uttered.

The next day. however, DeLorean 
called Hoffman. The conversation was 
alsc recorded, and a DEA report de
scribes It this way: "DeLorean stated 
that he hit J discussed with the banker 
the possibility of obtaining a loan for 
‘ floor planning' his cars." It was this

loan that Del-orran referred to as a 
"godsend."

In the taped conversation with Hof
fman. DeLorean said he wanted to *'go 
ahead with our proposition." The gov
ernment says he meant the narcotics 
deal. DeLorean says he was talking 
about a legitimate Investment package.

In fact. In a recent pretriM hearing, 
prosecutor Walsh was forced to concede 
thut there was no mention of narcotics 
In that crucial early conversation be
tween DeLorean and the government 
informant.

BLUNDER OF THE WEEK: Shortly 
after announcing Its support for former 
Vice President Walter Mondaie, the 
National Education Association mailed 
out several thousand embarrassing 
packets, containing six separate, 
multicolored reports on an NEA confer
ence last February.

The colorful pamphlets were bound in 
a glossy folder, which was contained In 
a mailing envelope. Each pamphlet, 
folder and envelope was emblazoned 
with the slogan "Teaching the ‘Right 
S tu ff"’ My sources say tlu NEA was 
aghast at this unwitting plug for the 
new movie about Sen. John Glenn's 
exploits as an astronaut.
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ucs Can't Stand Prosperity

No Guts Or Glory 
For Conservative 
Fighting Seminoles

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

No guts, no glory.
Four simple words which can decide the fate of any 

prep football team which goes Into overtime In Florida. 
The tiebreaker system is. Indeed, like playing Russian 
Roulette. And after the third pull of the trigger Friday 
night. Sanford's conservative Fighting Seminoles were 
shot dead by the DcLand Bulldogs.

DcLand didn’t show any guts cither, but the Bulldogs 
did have the advantage or disadvantage (depending on 
your coaching philosophy) of going first.
1 In the tiebreaker system, both teams get four plays to 

yore  from the 10-yard line. If you score In one. that's all 
you need, then the other team gets Its opportunity.

Most coaches like to go second because then you know 
what you have to beat or tic. If a team doesn't score on 
Its possession, then you can trot out your field goal 
kicker on first down and win by three. If your opponent 
scores n TD and runs In a two-point conversion, then 
you need eight to stay In the game. Also. If a 
it TD and kicks the PAT. a score 
conversion wins the game.

Thai's where the guts and glory part comes In. 
DrUand went first In Friday's game. The Bulldogs 
needed Just two plays to score and Mike Studley booted 
the point after for a 34-27 edge.

Seminole came right back when It took three downs to 
score as fullback Tim Lawrence burst over from the 1. 
Rob Cohen kicked the PAT fora 34-24 tic.

Before Cohen's kick, however. DcLand was penalized 
for offsides. Seminole now had the ball on the one and 
one-half yard hue, which Is Just three steps for Tim 
Lawrence's powerful legs from the game-winning 
two-point conversion.

It was guts and glory time for coach Jerry Posey, 
decided on conservatism. He sent Cohen In to hick the 
PAT to tie the ball game. Did he consider running or 
passing the ball for two points and the win? "No." Posey 
said. "We derided to go with the percentages."

And the percentages worked for two twclllmcs. But In 
the third, Cohen, no doubt under linmthsc pressure, 
sliced his point-after kick Just wide of the right upright 
and DcLand escaped with a 48-47 victory.

High school kickers have come a long way In tile past 
10 years In Florida. It's not uncommon to sec a young 
man kick a 50-yard field goal. But should a prep kicker 
be subjected to the pressure of a do-or-dlc situation like 
Cohen and Studley were Friday? I don't think so.

Granted, pressure Is part of the game and handling 
(hat pressure Is an Important thing for a young man to 
learn. But when a team needs Just a yard and one half to 
win. It's time for guls and glory.

No one likes to lose, but 1 would rather lose 
aggressively than to put that much pressure on an 
inexperienced senior who Is kicking extra points on a 
consistent basis for the first time In his life.

If you send Lawrence after the yard and one-half and 
he doesn't make It. at least you're going for the win and 
not the tie. By putting all the hope on a kicker, snapper 
and holder, you're not playing to win, you're playing to 
tie.

Prep football coaches, for the most part, arc a 
conservative breed. They don't like to pass the ball and 
they don't take chances.

But If you want to play percentages. 1 would say It 
would be a lot better percentage to hand Tim Lawrence 
or Dexter Jones the football and say. “ Get me two 
yards." than to ask a scared senior to play for a tie.

Lyman's Greyhounds moved Into position for defense 
of their Five Star Conference and District 4A-9 titles 
Friday with a 21 -13 victory at I^tkc Howell.

Lyman. 4-1 In the Five Star, takes on 6-0 Apopka 
Friday at Apopka Coach Bill Scott's Greyhounds need 
to whip the sixth-ranked Blue Darters, then polish off 
Mainland and DcLand.

An Apopka victory will give the Blue Darters their first 
twin titles since Joining the conference. Apopka closes 
with Lake Howell, but If It beats Lyman. It will win the 
conference since the other teams with two losses — 
Lvtnan and Lake Brantley — both have lost to the Blue 
Darters this fall.

Jam es Wilder set an N FL  record with 42 carries 
Sunday but Tampa Bay gave up a two-yard TD  
run In the last 30 seconds to drop Its ninth straight

game, 17-12, to the Pittsburgh Steelers. Wilder, 
transplated fullback, ran for 126 yards.

Knights Claim 1st l-AA Victim
CLARKSVILLE. Term. -  Finally, 

after eight attempts, the University 
of Central Florida Knights have 
claimed their first Division I-AA 
victim.

And. they did the hard way — on 
the road.

With freshman Elgin Davis 
motoring for a record 149 yards on 
31 carries and a revamped UCF 
defense giving up Just 242 total 
yards, the Knights held off Austin 
Pray 10-7 Saturday afternoon.

Find-year coach Lou Saban and 
athletic director Bill Peterson con
sidered beating a I-AA foe n must for 
UCF's aspiring program. The 
Knights. 4-3 and a Division II 
school, has petitioned to move up to 
I-AA status next year, so a few 
victories over that level of competi
tion Is highly coveted.

Davis and a strong defensive effort 
by a couple of converted offensive 
players made Saturday's win 
possible. Davis danced In from 10 
yards out for UCF's first score after 
the Knights had picked up a fumble 
at the Austin Peay 12. Senior kicker 
Scott Rycrson boomed a 50-yard 
field goal for the deciding points.

College Football
And the defense, led by former 

offensive guard Charlie Miller, run
ning back turned safety Paul Kelly 
and linebacker Darrell Rudd was 
perfect until the last six minutes of 
the game.

Austin Peay. 4-4. was held to Just 
86 yards rushing and 156 through 
the air for the ball game. The 
Governors definitely felt the loss of 
quarterback Rob Chrlstophc! ns 
they never did gel much of u threat 
goiiiK umii the nnal period.

Sophomore QH Rickey Rice finally 
found wide reclever Rob Scnfl with 
a 25-yard TD pass with Just 4:11 to 
play. It capped a 70-yard drive 
which wus fueled by the hard 
running of reserve back Vince Allen.

UCF then took over the ball and 
moved It long enough (almost three 
minutes) to keep the Governors at 
bay. When Austin Peay did get the 
ball. 85 ynrds away with Just 1:24 to 
play. Rudd picked off a Rice pass on

third down to seal the Governors' 
fnlc,

"The five changes we made last 
week really helped." said Saban 
about the defensive manueverlng. 
"Defensively, we improved 30 to 40 
percent. Across the board. It was the 
best defensive game we've had all 
year. And thank God for It. because 
we didn't play very well o f
fensively."

Saban considered the win a big 
one for Iwo reasons. "We showed 
we're keeping pace with the other 
I-AA schools." said the 62-year-old 
veteran. "It was as tough as a game 
as we played all year. They wanted 
It as badly as we did."

UCF travels to Jefferson City, 
Tenn. on Saturday for a 1:30 p.m. 
game with Carson Newman.

UCF i i • • — II
AutllnP*»)f i l l  7 — 7

UCF — Dlvll 10 run (Rytrton kick)
UCF — FG Ryirtan JO
AP — S#nf1 U pail from Rica tYarborowgh

kick)
A r — 7,000

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING -  UCF. Davit 31 Ul, Sam I H ;  

Autlln P t »r. Allan I I I .  Rica 1} II. Shlaldt 1 17 
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Ptay. R Ic* 1 17 3. 111. Allan I  SO. 37

Defense Forces 7 
Turnovers, But ^
Steelers Prevail 3

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  For six days leading up to 
Sunday's game. Pittsburgh coaches warned the Steelerp 
not to be misled by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers' 0-8 
record. i„i

"We talked all week about how physical this football 
team is and how we had to be ready, but talking docsn'jL 
do much good." Steelers head coach Chuck Noll said. * 

But the reality of a 12-0 fourth-quarter deficit’ 
managed to get Noll's message across, prompting the 
Steelers offense to shake ofT both the fierce Tampa Bay’ 
defensemen and 45 minutes of Ineptitude to rally for it 
17-12 fourth-quarter victory. '•

"We didn't play very good football all through three 
quarters, but our defense hung In there." Noll said; 
"Then our offense was able to come allvr In the fourtli 
quarter and... well, whatever It lakes!" ; ,

What it took for the Steelers to ruin an NFL 
record-setting performance of 42 rushes (for 126 yards) 
by Tampa Bay running back James Wilder, seven forced 
turnovers by the Buccaneer defense and four field goafs 
by Bill Capccc Included:

•— An 11-yard touchdown reception by Steelers* rookie 
Wayne Capers — hls first as a pro — with 8:42 to go:

— A 57-yard punt return by another Pittsburgh 
rookie. Paul Skansl. which set up Gar)' Anderson’s 
42-yard field goal with 5:49 to play, and

— A 2-yard burst for the game-winning touchdown by 
Frank Pollard with 31 seconds left. That play capped a 
68-yatd. 10-play drive highlighted by a 12-yard 
scramble by quarterback ClIfT Stoudt: a 21-yard pass 
from Stoudt to Skansl. and a 13-yard scamper by Pollard 
Just before hisTD plunge.

The "whatever it takes" win by Pittsburgh left Tampa 
Bay Coach John McKay angered and nearly Incapable of 
speech.

He kept hls back to reporters for a few seconds,, 
composing himself by biting off the tip of a cigar. Then 
he turned and spat out a concise concession:

"We did not play well enough to win. We Inst our 
ninth straight game, and that Is that."

And. with that. McKay walked Into the coaches' 
dressing room and slammed the door, leaving hfs 
frustrated players to do the explaining.

"The coaches worked hard all week and put In a good 
defensive game plan.’’ Tampa Bay defensive end Lee 
Roy Setmon said as he shook hls head sadly and stared 
at the locker room floor. "We Just wanted to go out and 
play hard.

"It's hard to believe It happened, but It did. You've got 
to believe it and Just go from here. We don't sit arounjl 
and wait for something (bad) to happen. 1 don't know 
what It Is."

What " I f  was Sunday was u Tampa Bay offense that 
was just as inefficient and Inept as Pittsburgh's, only for 
four quarters rather than three.

Despite the fine running by Wilder, who broke the 
previous NFL record 6f 41 rushes set by Steelcr Franco 
Harris, and the numerous opportunities provided oy 
Pittsburgh’s seven turnovers. Tampa Bay could not 
manage to score a touchdown.

Although Tampa Bay had tried just three field goals 
through Us first eight games, all 12 points scored 
Sunday were by the leg of Capece. who kicked field 
goals of 26, 49, 27 and 28 yards. He also missed a 
47-yarder In the first half.

The Buccaneers managed Just 13 first downs and 236 
yards In total.offense. /,

"Wc pla’yed so well, but we Just didn’t get over the 
hump when we needed to." Tampa Bay quarterback 
Jack Thompson said. “ Wc can’t continue to settle fqr 
three points against Pittsburgh because you know thfcy 
are going to score "

The Steelers said they also knew they would 
eventually cross the goal line.

"For a young team that's having Its troubles 
offensively, we seem to mrrv- together In the fsuCh 
quarter and claw and scratch for everything." Stoudt
said. ___  ,4
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Doubles Tournament Qualifying Is Underway

Big
Gainer

HtraW  Ph*t» t>r BUI* Murptt,

Teague running back Jeff Meso|edec turns the corner as Rock Lake's Peter 
Egan (no. 57) tries to catch him. Mesojedec picked up a big gain on this run 
and helped Teague's Pee Wees to a 14-0 victory over Rock Lake. See 
Wednesday’s E v e n in g  H e ra ld  for a complete rundown of SYSA action.

The Miller High Life Doubles 
Tournament qualifying has started 
at Bowl America. This Is for ama
teur bowlers only and the grand 
prize Is •50,000.

The rules and handicap are so 
well conceived that anyone — yes. 
you — can win the big prize. Last 
year Sherri and Ed Walters, who 
bowl at Bowl America Winter Park, 
won the $50,000. They each earned 
a 141 average and were Just one 
doubles team out of thousands 
throughout the USA who said, 
"Why not? Il will be good experi
ence."

So, for a fee of $14. they qualified 
at Winter Park, then lor an addi
tional fee won the Central Florida 
Reglonula and the State Finals 
where they received $500 and an 
all-expense paid trip to Las Vegas, 
where they won the big money In 
the National Finals. This has to be 
the best and most lucrative bowling 
tournament available for amateur 
bowlers, and the entry fee Is very 
reasonable. Only $14 per team, and 
you sluud to win it all. One out of 
every six teams at Sanford will 
qualify Tor tne rcgtonals at Deltona 
Lanes. Anytime two teams of 
doubles want to bowl, and we have 
lanes available, you can qualify

Bowl America
between now and Sunday Nov. 27. 
Don't miss this one. Last year 
proved It can be won locally and 
you don't need a high average. The 
handicap Is 80 percent of 210 for 
men and 90 percent of 210 for the 
ladles. Lots of luck. Wc surely 
would love to see a Bowl America 
Sanford winner.

Same goes for our CFBPA No-Tap 
Tournament qualifiers. These top 
nine No-Tappers Journey to Melody 
Lanes this weekend for the finals. 
Top qualifier was Anne Slocum with 
an 806 — followed by Jcft Chestnut, 
Dennis Dolgner. Ray Wilson, 
Rhonda Robinson. W.D. Rlcharde, 
Joe Johnson. Lcs Buddcnhagen and 
Bob Richmond. Good luck to all of 
you and bring that $200 first prize 
plus a bunch more bucks back to 
Sanford.

Scores this week from many af 
the leagues were very good. Con
g r a tu la t io n s  to  a ll  — k e e n  k i w j i l n g  
them down. Central Florida Re 
glonal Hospital League had several 
notable scores. Tony Monlelcone 
1851528. Blit Griffith 217/593. 
Brenda Nicholson 177/512. Scott

Page 175/511. Debbie Russell 2L7, 
Jay Williams 213/535. Steve Page 
224. and Red Roland 181/528. The 
high series reported for the we^k 
was Jim Morace, TGIF League, 
244/24o/192/684. He was followed 
by Jutio Ccballos of the City League 
with a 257/608. Other good scores 
for the men were Bernard Hudley 
244/599 and Joel Waugh 217/595. 
At Bowling of the Unprofessional 
had a 229. The Educator's League 
had several fine scores: Alex 
Dlcklson 224. Bud Fiance 215/582 
and Molly Nell 207. Rolling on the 
Scratch On Thursday League, Bud 
Corbett, with a 156 average, rolled 
180/185/229'594. Congratulations 
everyone. — Roger Quick

NBA, Refs To Meet
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The NBA. 

In an cfTort to settle the labor 
dispute with Its referees. Sunday 
night called for a Joint meeting in 
New York Tuesday of tls Labor 
R e la tion s  Committer and 
negotiating Iram.

The LRC Is made up of owners 
from various clubs while the 
negotiating tram Is led by Russell 
Grantk.

I
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Marino Strikes Again 
As Dolphins Trip Rams

United Press International
Don Shuts has nothing personal 

“ gainst Eric Dickerson. G5.ul« just aian t 
want to see the Rams rookie ride 
roughshod over Miami Sunday like he 
had against his first eight NFL oppo
nents.

"Coach Shula said last week he didn't 
'* want to hear about Eric Dickerson doing 

this and doing that." Miami running 
back David Overstreet said. “ He wanted 
to hear about us doing some things."

The Dolphins gave Shula an earful In 
their 30-14 rout oT Los Angclrs. 
Dickerson added 101 yards to his 
NFL-le^ding rushing total, but only 8 
came In the second half when Miami

• snapped a 14-14 tie. Dickerson has 1.096 
yards for the season, but the Rams have 
their first two-game losing streak —

• 'thanks to two touchdown passes by 
Dolphins rookie Dan Marino and 163 
yards rushing by Miami.

"It's all relatively simple." first-year 
Rams Coach John Robinson said. "We 
just didn't play very well In all aspects. Il 
was a team defeat. The Dolphins lost two 
In a row earlier this season. Everybody 

-!n this league has a down streak. We'll 
Just have to come back."

Marino's 2-yard rollout In Lite first 
quarter and his 46-yard bomb to Mark 
Duper In the second gave the Dolphins a 
14-14 tie at the half. Then, while the 
Miami defense was holding off the Rams 
after intermission. Uwc von Schnmann 
kicked a 32-yard field goal. Tony Nathan 
romped 18 yards through a brief 
rainstorm for another score and 
Overstreet caught a 3-yard TD pass from 
Marino,
Seahawka 34, Raiders 21

Dave Krteg passed for one touchdown 
and the man he replaced as starting 
quarterback, Jim Zom. fired another on 
a fake field goal play to power Seattle to 
Its second victory over the Raiders In 
three weeks.
Broncos 27, Chiefs 24

Steve DcBerg shredded the NFL's 
leading pass defense for 350 yards and 
one TD and Nathan Poole ran for two 
more scores to lead Denver, which pulled 
Into a first-place tie with the Raiders In 
the AFC West.
Colts 22, Eagles 21

Rookie Raul Allegro kicked his fifth 
field goal of the game — a 30-yardcr with 
2:07 left — to lift Baltimore, which drove 
to Its winning field goal after rookie 
Steve Parker recovered a fumbled pit- 
chout by Perry Harrington at the 
Philadelphia 41.
Cowboys 38. Giants 20

Danny White fired a career-high five

NFL Roundup
TD |>asscs and the Cowboys’ defense 
forced six turnovers to extend the 
Giants' winless streak to five games and 
sink New York Into the NFC East 
basement. White capped long first-half 
drives with TD passes of 21 yards to 
Tony Hill and 14 yards to Tony Dorsctt. 
Jets 27, 49ers 13

Richard Todd threw a 28-yard scoring 
pass. Scott Dierklng ran a yard for 
another score and Pat Leahy kicked two 
long field goals, helping the Jets snap a 
three-game losing streak. Joe Montana 
threw a 6-yard scoring pass to Roger 
Craig nnd Ray Wcrschlng hit field goals 
of 45 and 24 yards for San Francisco. 
Lions 38, Bears 17

Eric Hippie threw a 21-yard TD pass to 
JelT Chadwick and Vince Thompson 
dove in from a yard out, both after 
first-quarter Interceptions of Vince 
Evans' passes, to open Detroit's rout. 
Browns 25, Oilers 19

Rookie Boyce Green ran 21 yards for a 
TD with 8:26 left In overtime to lift 
Cleveland. The Browns, who led only 
briefly early In the game on the first of 
Matt Hafir's four field goals, tied the 
score at 19-19 with 53 seconds left In 
regulation on Bahr's 30-yard field goal. 
Green carried 13 limes for 108 yards. 
Cardinals 41, Vikings 31

Nell Lomax passed for three TDs and 
Ottls Anderson ran for a season-high 136 
yards and another score to help St. Louis 
snap a three-game Minnesota winning 
s i rcfuc
Falcons 24, Patriots 13

Steve Bartkowskl completed 22-of-33 
passes for 252 yards and TD and rookie 
linebacker John Rade scored on a 
16-yard fumble *c, f. on the tmnl play 
of the first half to lead Atlanta to Its first 
two-game winning streak of the season. 
Bills 2 7. Saints 21

Joe Ferguson threw four TD passes. 
Including two to backup Mike Mosley, to 
lead Buffalo. New Orleans' Dave Wilson 
threw for three TDs and moved the 
Saints to within 39 yards of the winning 
score when time ran out.
Bengols 34, Packers 14

Turk Schoncrt passed for two TDs and 
ran for another, while Pete Johnson 
rushed for 112 yards and two TDs to 
pace Cincinnati. Schoncrt. a four-year 
veteran who had not thrown an NFL 
touchdown pass until Sunday, fired a 
10-yard scoring pass to Steve Kreldcr 
and tossed a 2*yard TD to Cris Col- 
llnsworth.
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Despite 5 TD Passes, 
White Wasn't At Best

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (UPI) -  No 
one was putting down Danny White. 
They weren't lifting him un nn their 
shoulders either over hla accomplish 
menl. He knew better than anyone It 
really wasn’t that much.

What's more, he said so himself.
That's Danny White for you. He Isn’t 

one for taking credit when he doesn’t feel 
It’s due him. He didn’t want anyone 
getting the wrong Idea about the kind of 
day he had against the New York Giants 
Sunday.

He didn't think It was that good, and 
he was right. Even though he threw five 
touchdown passes.

By doing so, the Dallas Cowboys’ 
eighth-year quarterback broke hts Indi
vidual single game record and equaled 
an all-time team mark In guiding the 
Cowboys to a 38-20 win over the Giants. 
It was the Cowboys' eighth victory In 
nine starts. White wasn’t being overly 
modest In declining to take any bows for 
his performance. He simply was telling 
the truth. At best, his showing could be 
described as fair.

That's life. Here's a guy like Danny 
White, who has led the Cowboys to the 
NFC championship game three straight 
times. More than that, his figures put 
him right up there with the NFL's 
all-time leading passers. Now he goes out 
and throws five touchdown passes in one 
game and what docs It do to enhance hlB 
stature. Little, If anything.

Part of that has to do with the 
lingering conviction among those who 
think his understudy. Gary Hogeboom. 
could be the more effective quarterback 
for the Cowboys. Hogeboom got hla big 
chance last January when White was 
knocked unconscious In the Cowboys' 
conference title game with Washington 
and gave a spectacular account of 
himself even though the Redsklna won 
the game. Some people Immediately 
began saying Hogeboom should be the 
Cowboys' No, 1 quarterback, not White. 
Some people still say that, although not 
as many as did before

Hogeboom. In his fourth year with the 
Cowboys. Is busting to play regularly. 
White knows the feeling well. He had to 
cool his heels for four years behind Roger 
Staubach.

The best White ever could do before 
Sunday was four touchdown passes In 
one game. He did It twice In his career, 
the last time being In last year's opener 
with Pittsburgh. By connecting for those 
five TD aerials against the Giants' Swiss 
cheese-llke secondary, he tied a club 
record set originally by Eddie LcBaron in 
1962 and since then by Dandy Don 
Meredith three different times and and 
Craig Morion twice.

Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN

Without being unfair to While, flit* 
showing was the type which looks a lot 
better on paper than It actually was on 
the field.

He netted 304 yards In the air. That 
doesn't sound bad, but he failed to 
complete even half his passes, hitting on 
only 15-of-33. and had two of then) 
picked ofT, By contrast, his counterpart 
with the Giants. JefT Rutledge, promoted 
to No. 1 quarterback only last week, 
showed a better completion ratio and 
gained more yards than White did, with 
14 out of 29 for 325 yards and two 
touchdowns. But he was Intercepted 
three times In addition to being sacked 
six limes and lost three fumbles while 
trying to pass.

White could've passed for two more 
touchdowns had his receivers held on to 
the ball. That still wouldn't have altered 
the fact that he has had better days.

" I was a little bit Inconsistent." he 
said. "I'm  still not making good de
cisions all the time. That still bothers 
me. I made some throws I shouldn't have 
made. I was fortunate enough to have 
some guys In the open. It doesn't take 
any great quarterback to hit a receiver 
who's In the open. But I made some bad 
decisions. I overthrew Tony Hill early in 
the game when he was wide open."

Sometimes White tends to give himself 
the worst of It. Maybe because he tries so 
hard to be a perfectionist. He really 
wasn't THAT bad against the Giants. It's 
just that he wasn't that good.

"He made the plays when he had to 
but we have all B e e n  Danny White 
sharper.” offered Drew Pearson. "I'm  
sure Danny would agree. He may have 
tied the record, but he didn't have an 
especially good day."

At first, Tom Landry said he thought 
White had "a great day." Upon thinking 
about It a little longer, the Cowboys' 
coach qualified his statement by saying, 
"he made some great throws and some 
not so good. He had an up and down day. 
but hla plussesoffset the minuses."

White threw two of his touchdown 
passes to Hill and the others to Tony 
Dorsett. Doug Cosblc and Pearson. It was 
Pearson, not White, who wound up with, 
the game ball.

" I ’ ll give It to my mother," said the 
Cowboys' veteran wide receiver.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Politowicz Cruises To P.R., 
Lady Saints 2nd To Lopez

Trinity Prep sophomore Adrienne Politowicz 
cruised to a personal best time of 11:27 
Saturday to claim the Individual title at the 
Saints Invitational at Trinity Preparatory 
School. The Lady Saints finished second to 
Daytona Beach Father Lopez In the meet.

Politowicz shaved six seconds off her previous 
best Seminole County top time of 11:33. Trinity 
Prep freshman Katie Sams also ran a personal 
best Saturday as she finished third with a time 
of 12:28.

In the boys meet, Oviedo's Marty Phillips 
came In tx-xunu at 15:35 while the Lions' Ricky 
Scott was fourth at 16:30. Oviedo finished 
fourth In the meet while Trinity Prep finished 
sixth. Father Lopez also won the boys meet.

Lilley Leads Trinity Win
David Lilley Bcored a pair of touchdowns and 

Chris Lassiter added another Saturday to lift 
Trinity Prep's Saints to a 20-17 victory over 
Vcro Beach St. Edwards.

St. Edwards took a 7-0 lead on the first play of 
the game as Chuck Steven returned the opening 
kickoff 92-yards for a touchdown and Stevens 
also kicked the extra point.

Trinity lied II up at 7-7 in the second quarter 
as Lilley bulled In from the one. St. Edwards got 
a 27-yard field goal from Stevens and added a 
touchdown late In the second quarter to take a 
17-7 halftime lead.

Lassiter cut St. Edwards' lead to 17-13 as he 
broke loose for a 49-yard TD run In the third 
quarter. Lilley scored the winning touchdown 
from one-yard out in the fourth quarter and the 
extra point made it 20-17.

Schlichter Hopes To Return
COLUMBUS (UPI) — Former Ohio State and 

Baltimore Colts quarterbuck Art Schlichter. 
while declining to be specific, said Sunday the 
ujxomlng winter "will be Interesting, no mutter 
what I do."

Schlichter. who was suspended last spring by 
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle after he ad
mitted owing gambling debts uf some $369,000 
to Baltimore bookmakers and additional debts 
in Columbus, still hopes to get back Into football 
but also plans to continue his education 
somewhere.

"I'm  Jus! going to take It easy and see wtial 
happens." Schlichter said In a telephone 
conversation from his farm home near 
Bloomlngburg. Ohio. "It's going to be an 
Interesting winter, no matter what 1 do. You 
never know what's going to happen."

A«ked to elaborate. Schlichter said. *T mn i 
get specific about it. Just take tt fur what It's 
worth."

Rogers Captures Late Model — Porter Wins Points Crown
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  Three New 

Smyrna Speedway season-long track 
championship battles went right down to 
the wire. The late-model, thundcrcar and 
four cylinder titles were decided on 
Saturday night, the last points night of 
the 1982-83 season, which ran from Nov. 
I, 1982 to Oct. 31, 1983. us per the 
speedway policy of presenting slock car 
racing programs every Saturday night. 
52 weeks a year.

End of the Month Championships for 
all divisions were also on tap. and all 
participants were awarded double 
points. The 50-lappcr for the late models 
went to David Rogers and his Wayne 
Dcnsch Budwelscr team, with runner-up 
LcRoy Porter taking the points crown 
o v e r  c o n s i s t e n t  i n d e p e n d e n t  
drlvcr/owner Joe Middleton.

Although "Polish Lightning" Joe 
Coupas was Im paired by severe 
mechanical problems and could not do

Stock Car Racing
any better than eighth at the finish of the 
thunder car feature, that position was 
just enough to give him the track title by 
the slim margin of 22 points over "Bad 
Barry" Ownby who supports hts racing 
hubit with u paper route.

Ilruec Lawrence, who has not been a 
regular competitor at the high-banked 
half-mile of pavement this year, qualified 
fastest and led every lap. besting Ownby. 
Jerry Fitch. Mike Fitch and John King at 
the stripe.

I^iwrcnce. along with Coupas. Ownby 
nnd Chuckle Lee. four drivers who have 
consistently qualified under 20 seconds 
In recent months, have been notified by 
speedway officials that starting this 
Saturday night, first night of the new 
points season, they automatically gradu

ate to the late model division and will no 
longer be allowed to compete In the 
thundercar division.

Even thogh street stocker Rick Clouser 
crashed and did not finish the race, his 
points total was high enough to allow 
him to win the season championship by 
a few hundred ducats, while his 
neighbor Doug Young won the End of 
the Month Championship for that 
division and finished third In points 
behind runnerup Doug Howard.

With the New Smyrna Speedway rules 
stipulating that the points go with the 
car Instead of the driver, young Stan 
Eads, sporting W.G. Watts' number on 
hts door won the race and the point 
chase for Watts’ team.

LATE MODELS
Fa*to*I Qualifier: Oavld Roger*. Orlando. UJiStac.
End of IS* Month Championship (JO lap*I I David 

Roger*. Orlando, t La Roy Portar. Orlando; 1 Homer 
William*. Nrw Smyrna Baach; 4. JoJo Rica. Maple*; 5. 
Jo* Middleton. So. Daytona; 4. Pt>.l Dorman. 1*4# 
Mary; 7. Craig Foemmlng. B*av*r Creek; I. Arnold 
Bovat. Fort Pierce; f. John Matter. So Daytona; 10

Harold Johnson, Sanford. Lap Loader*: Wlllalm*. I I. 
Roger*: 4 SO.

TNUIYDER CARS
Fattest Qualifier: Bruce Lawrence. DtLend. 14 44 tec 
Flrtthaet ( I  laptll. Lawrence 
Second h**t (I lap*) I Eddy Perry. Tltutvllla 
End of !h# Month Championship (]0 lap*) I. Bruce 

Lawrence. DtLend; I. Barry Ownby, Naw Smyrna • 
Baach; J. Jerry Fitch, 44ew Smyrna Baach; 4. Mika 
Filch. Maw Smyrna Baach; S. John King. Tltu*v!lle; 4 
Tommy Patterson. Scotttmoor; 7. Chock I* Laa. Holly 
Hill; I  Jot Coupe*. Port Orange; 4 Barry Layne. ■ 
Tltutvllla; tO. Buody Taod, Orlando. Lop Laodari' 
Lawrence: 110.

•T fliST STOCKS
Flrtlheat (4lap*) t Rick Lokey,Orlando 
Sacondhoat (tflapiM. Earl Sault, Daytona Beech 
End ol the Month Championship (is laps)-I. Doug 

Young. Melbourne. 7 Mol Webb. So Daytona; J Junior 
Simmons. Sontord; 4 Timmy Todd. Orlando. J Bill 
Klnlay. Forest City Lao Laadar: Young-Ml.

4 CUM CYLINDERS
First heat (a lap*) I Ike Roland. Orlando 
Sacondhoat (Alapt)l. BobPIckari. Pori Or eng*
End of th* Month Championship (IS laps] t. Stan 

Eads. Tltutvllla; 7. Ike Roland. Orlando. J Dob Clark. 
Orlando; 4 Mika Shuman. Port Orange; S. Bob Pickeri. 
PortOreng* Lap Leader*’ Shuman: t S Eads: A IS.

SPECTATOR RACES
Top Eliminator (On# on on#) — Mike Frltt*. Daytona 

Baach.

Labonte Uses Caution Flag, 
New Tires To Win American

ROCKINGHAM. N.C. (UPI) -  A 
caution flug ami a new set of tires 
were Terry Labontc's keys to victo
ry In an American 500 that re
sembled a demolition derby more 
than a stock car race with half of the 
top 10 drivers In NASCAR's Grand 
National point standings wrecking.

In the race's closing stages Sun
day at North Carolina Motor 
Speedway. Labonte had a tire tear 
uji on hts Chevrolet. But when Jerry 
Bowman, driving In relief for Rick 
Baldwin, spun his Chrysler In turn 
two to bring out the lOlli caution 
Mag. the top three — Labonte, Ricky 
Rudd, and Ttin Richmond — 
ducked Into the pits.

Rudd's Chevrolet received only 
gasoline, while Richmond's Pontiac 
and Labonte's cur took on four new 
tires and gas. On the restart, 
Labonte shot past Richmond and 
Rudd and built up a two-second 
advantage with about 10 laps re
maining.

Richmond began closing, but fell 
short — finishing .68 seconds 
behind Labonte.

"The car Wuikcd awfully nood on 
new tires." Labonte said after Ills 
second career win earned him 
$25,505. "W e krpl blistering the 
left rear tire. Used tires didn't work 
as good for ud as new tires. On the 
last pit stop, wc made u chassis 
adjustment and put on new tires.

“ It was just un excellent set of 
tires. There was nothing special 
about them." said the 26-year-old 
Cor [ms Christ 1. Texas, native who 
averaged 119.324 mph around the 
1.017-mllc track In the 492 lap race 
that was slowed by 10 caution flags

Auto Racing
fora total nl 64 laps.

Labonte. whose last win was the 
1980 Southern 500 at Darlington. 
S .C .. sai d when he passed  
Richmond after the final caution 
flag he knew his car was running 
better than Richmond's.

Richmond agreed.
"W c were Just us fast In the last 

20 or so laps as wc were ail day. but 
Terry got a lot faster," Richmond 
said. "My car was starting to come 
in again right near the end. I could 
sec thut I was closing on him but wc 
just ran out of time."

Rudd finished third, one lap 
down. Nell Uonnrit took fourth, two 
laps back. Fifth went to Darrell 
Waltrlp who was three laps off the 
pace. All three drove Chevrolets.

W<.drip's top five finish allowed 
him to gain 40 points on Bobby 
Allison In the battle for the national 
driving title. With two races re
maining. Allison holds a slim 27 
point trad.

Allison suffered a devastating 
blow In his effort tc win hts first 
championship In his 22-yrar career 
while leading .Sunday's race. On lap 
113. Allison's Quick crashed Into 
the wall, damaging the car's oil and 
fuel lines. He relumed to the race 40 
laps down and finished 16th. 55 
laps off.

"The right front wheel broke and 
the next thing I knrw I w «« In the 
wall." Allison said. "The Impart 
broke the seut loose and I had to 
drive most of the race with one

Terry Labonte

hand on the wheel and the other 
braced against the scat."

The rare had 36 lead changes 
among 10 drivers with Labonte 
leading 11 times for 127 laps. Ills 
victory made him the 11th different 
winner on the circuit this year, 
setting a record for the number of 
different winners In a single season.

Two incidents In (he race's first 
11 laps hinted at the type of race 
that lay ahead.

During the parade laps, pole- 
winner Bonnett had the linkage 
come off the car's ohlfter.

Calc Yarborough was eliminated 
from the event on lap 11, He and 
Waltrlp were battling for the lead 
going Inlo turn one when the left 
rear of his Chevrolet collided with 
the right front of Woltrtp's car. 
sending the two cars spinning. 
Yarborough's car crashed Snlu the 
second turn wall while Waltrlp’s ear 
did at least two loops before being 
hit by Kyle Petty’s Pontiac.

McCumber Birdies 
Final 3 Holes 
To Win Pensacola

PENSACOLA (UPI) — Mark McCumber. ending Ihe 
1983 PGA tour with straight birdies on the last three 
holes to win the $250,000 Pensacola Open with a 
final-round 6-under-par 65. almost wished for another 
chance at victory.

" I have mixed feelings," McCumber said after his 
triumph Sunday. "In one respect. I'm glad the year Is 
over, but then again the way I'm playing. 1 wish there 
was more."

Although he arrived Just before play began Thursduy, 
McCumber put together a four-day total of 18-undcr-pur 
266 on the par-71. 7.093-yard Perdido Bay Country Club 
course. He collected $45,000 for the winning score on 
the last stop of the tour.

He shot a 65 Saturday when he made It to the course 
30 minutes before teeing off.

"I was eating breakfast (Sunday) and had one hour 
and 15 mlnutea to get here.” he said. "Usually 1 would 
be rushing to get to the course but I didn't want to ruin a 
good thing. I sat In the clubhouse until 30 minutes 
before tee off."

A 40-foot putt he sank on the par-4 No. 14 was his key 
shot for the day.

"I was Just going for u two-putt. When it went In I 
figured, here we go." McCumber said.

McCumber, also winner of the Western Open, hit his 
find birdie on the par-3 fourth hole and made four more 
on Nos. 6. 9. 10 and 14 before the trio of birdies on Ihe 
16th. 17th and 18th holes. He bogeyed on two par-4 
holes, Ncs 7 and 12.

Mark Lye. leader lor the first two rounds, shot a 65 
and Lon Hinkle a 68 to tie for second with 14-undcr 270.

"Il'aovcr," said Hinkle, who did not win a tournament 
In 1983. " I f  you told me I would have made what I did 
earlier this week. I would have betn happy. But there's 
so much more that happens when you win "

Defending champion Calvin Peete look fourth plate 
with a final-round 67 fdr a total of 13-under-par 271, 
missing by two strokes the 65 he nettled to win the 
Vardon Trophy given the PGA player with the best 
annual scoring average.



Auburn Fights Off Gators, 28-21; 
Controversy Swirls Around Fumble

AUBURN, Ala. (UPI) — Fifth ranked 
Auburn preserved Its hopes of a 
Southeastern Conference championship 
Saturday with a 28-21 win over fourth- 
ranked Florida, but a controversy re
mained over whether the Gators were 
robbed of a touchdown by the officials.

Florida was trailing the Tigers 21-7 In 
the third quarter when tailback Neal 
Anderson ran Into the end zone from the 
Auburn 7. The officials said he was 
stripped of the ball before crossing the 
goal line and the T igers  gained 
possession.

The’ Gators. 6-1-1, were later able to 
score two fourth quarter touchdowns 
and recover an on-sldc kick with less 
than three minutes on the clock, but the 
Auburn defense dashed their hopes of 
victory by holding ihem to four plays,

"I'm  not sure if It was a touchdown or 
not," said Anderson. "I felt In my mind I 
was In. but 1 wasn't sure. I was looking 
at the guy coming at me and when he hit 
me. that's when I dropped It."

Wide receiver Bee Lang said he was 
sure Anderson scored because "he had 
his whole body across. I was on the other 
side of the (leld looking at It. 1 never saw 
the ball come out, but obviously It did at 
some point. 1 know 1 saw him cross the 
goal line with the ball."

Auburn cornerback Jimmie Warren, 
^ho hit Anderson on the run, said he 
was In the end zone when he saw the 
tailback heading toward the goal line.

"When he got to the one. I took my 
best shot," Warren said. "I didn't see 
where the ball went. All I know Is that he 
went one way nnd 1 went the other. He 
ipas Just getting to the goal line when I 
hit him. The next thing 1 knew, the 
official was saying It was our ball."

Florida Coach Charley Pell said he 
thought Anderson had scored and he 
blamed Auburn coaches and players of 
manipulating pre-game publlrlty to in- 
flurnrr the officials.

“ 1 came In thinking the officials were 
prejudiced." he said. "It seems like the 
negative press can Influence the officials 
on borderline calls. Borderline calls 
should go 50-50, not all the same way. In 
my opinion, the negative press from the 
coaches and players was a definite plan

College Football
to get the borderline decisions to go their 
way."

Pell also said "this Is not Just a one day 
question. I'm talking about two years 
ago, too. when we had a touchdown 
stolen from us. When you get It two 
years In a row at Auburn, that Is enough. 
We will go through the proper proceed
ings with the conference office so it 
won’t happen again."

On Pell's Sunday morning television 
show, however, he said the official's call 
on the controversial fumble was correct. 
He also said he would continue to pursue 
the other borderline calls through the 
SEC office.

Auburn Coach Pat Dye had a different 
opinion, claiming Pell Is the only coach 
who "plays that game" of talking about 
officials.

"He can do all the mouthing he wants, 
but we're the least penalized team in 
America. I think, because our coaching 
staff docs a good Job of teaching our 
players." Dye said. "I am truly sorry 
about the controversy because I didn't 
have anything to do with It last year or 
this year."

" I don’t believe in playing all the 
psychological bull to win football 
games," he said.

Immediately after the controversial 
turnover. Auburn halfback Bo Jackson 
look a handoff from quarterback Randy 
Campbell and scored on an 80-yard run 
to give the Tigers their final points of the 
day.

Auburn's other scores came on a 
55-yard run by Jackson, a 4-yard run hy 
Campbell and a 17-yard run by halfback 
Lionel James.

Peace contributed to Florida's total 
with a 41-yard scoring pass to wide 
receiver Ricky Nattlel and a 12-yard toss 
to Dwayne Dixon. The other Gator 
touchdown was made on a 1-yard run by 
fullback John L. Williams.

Aubum remains unbeaten In the SEC 
race and will have to face unbeaten and 
sixth-ranked Georgia In two weeks. 
Florida, which was looking for its first

conference title ever, will host the 
Bulldogs on Saturday.

TEMPE. Ariz. — The Florida State 
Semlnoles pulled off another miracle win 
Saturday night, saving their chances for 
a bowl appearance this winter.

With their entire starting backfirld on 
the bench with Injuries. FSU took the 
ball on their own 18-yard line, trailing 
26-22 with 1:28 left In the game and no 
time outs.

Junior quarterback Dob Davis, who 
had thrown only 11 passes this year as a 
backup to Injured Kelly Lowrcy. com
pleted five throws on the 10-play drive. 
He finished It off with a 10-yard scoring 
pass to Jessie Hester with six seconds 
remaining to give Florida State the 29-26 
win.

Scouts from five bowls were on hand 
to watch the Sun Devils, but they came 
away thinking about the Semlnoles. who 
stand at 5-3 for the season.

In other games Saturday. Miami (8-1) 
moved into the major bowl picture with 
a 20-3 victory over West Virginia, and 
Florida's dreams of a first Southeastern 
Conference championship were all but 
dashed In a 28-21 loss at Auburn.

Coach Lou Saban's Central Florida 
Knights moved over the .500 mark at 4-3 
with a 10-7 victory at Austin Pcay, 
Alcorn State defeated Florida A&M (4-4) 
43-30 and Bcthunc Cookman Improved 
to 3-3 by defeating North Carolina A&T 
38-3 at Daytona Beach.

Next week, Florida State plays South 
Carolina at home, Miami plays East 
Carolina in the Orange Bowl and Florida 
(6-1-1) mccU Georgia in Jacksonville's 
Gator Bowl, a game that could revive the 
Gators' SEC title hopes.

Florida A&M plays at North Carolina 
A&T. Central Florida Is at Carson 
Newman and Bcthune-Cookman Is at 
South Carolina State.

MIAMI (UPI) — What may have been 
the most important victory ever for the 
Miami Hurricanes also was costly.

Nose guard Tony Fitzpatrick was lost 
for the remainder of the regular season 
with a tom bleep Buffered In Saturday's 
20-3 victory over West Virginia. He will 
undergo surgery Monday, but If the

Wayne Peace... 
looks for a receiver

Hurricanes go to a January bowl there Is 
an outside chance he could play. Coach 
Howard Schncllcnbcrger said Sunday.

That Is not the case for fullback Robert 
"Speedy”  Neal. He Is out for the duration 
with a shoulder separation.

"Speedy has taken an awful lot of 
criticism his Junior and senior years, but 
he has graded out over 90 percent In all 
his games this year," Schncllcnbcrger 
said. "It's a very, very Berlous loss.”

With representatives of six bowls. 
Including the Orange and Sugar, looking 
on. the Hurricanes took West Virginia 
apart. Miami, now a prime candidate for 
the Orange Bowl, went Into the game 
ranked seventh in the nation and arc 
sure to move up.

“ They have control of their own 
destiny." said Nick Crane, who heads 
Ihc Orange Bowl selection committee. "If 
they win the rest of the way, I think they 
will have their choice of bowls.”

Evtnlng Htmld, Sanford, FI. Monday, Oct. 31,1W-7A

Illinois Takes Giant 
Step Toward 'Roses'

United Press inleruatluual
Everything appears to be coming un m«e« for !!!!r.ol= 

alter 2U years as a wallflower.
The ninth-ranked Fighting Ullnl took a giant strp 

toward their first Rose Bowl appearance since Jan. 1, 
1964, Saturday by whipping eighth-ranked Michigan. 
16-6. In a key Big Ten Conference game. The victory 
was the seventh In a row for Illinois after a season 
opening loss to Missouri. It left the Ullnl with a perfect 
6-0 mark In the Big Ten and In a strong position to win 
the conference crown.

"What we wanted to do when we came here was build 
a team of national respect. This game today reflects 
that." said Illinois Coach Mike White. "It was a day of 
the defense again. A lot of people didn't believe In our 
defense at the beginning of the season, but we showed 
them today."

White will get no argument from Michigan Coach Bo 
Schembechlcr.

"They deserved to win. I don't think we played well, 
but they did deserve to win. We didn't move the ball, wc 
didn't block well and their defense Is good.”  said 
Schembechlcr.

Illinois’ defense held Michigan to only 135 yards on 
the ground. The Wolverines are 6-2 overall and 5-1 In 
the Big Ten.

Jack Trudeau threw two touchdown passes, Including 
a 46-yarder to David Williams, to lead Illinois to Its first 
victory over the Wolverines since 1966 and Its first 
home victory over Michigan since 1957.

Trudeau’s 271 yards passing came against a 
Wolverines team ranked first In the Big Ten In defending 
against the pass.

A record Memorial Stadium crowd of 76.127 watched 
the Ullnl seal the victory when Joe Miles tackled 
Michigan's Evan Cooper in the end zone for a safety 
after Cooper tried to run back an Illinois punt.

In other games Involving top-10 teams. No. 1 
Nebraska routed Kansas State 51-25. No. 2 Texas 
stopped Texas Tech 20-3. No. 10 Maryland upended No. 
3 North Carolina 28-26, No. 5 Aubum defeated No. 4 
Florida 28-21. No. 6 Georgia beat Temple 31-14 and No. 
7 Miami |Fla.) downed No. 13 West Virginia 20-3.

At Manhattan, Kan.. Mike Rozler rushed for a 
season-high 227 yards and three touchdowns to help the 
Cornhuskers extend their winning streak to 19 games. 
Rozler scored on runs of 4. 5 and 22 yards cn route to 
his eighth consecutive 100-yard rushing game of the 
season. Rozler, who Increased hts scoring total to 120 
points, became only the 16th player In NCAA history to 
top 4.000 career rushing yards with 4.078.

At Austin. Texas, quarterback Todd Dodge rallied the 
Longhorns from a shocking 3-0 halftime deficit and 
overcame a 126-yard performance by Raiders running 
back Robert Lewis. Dodge, who replaced starter Rob 
Moerschell late In the first half, completed six of 10 
passes for 118 yards and ran 12 yards for a touchdown 
to keep the Longhorns' unbeaten record at 7-0 and put 
them alone atop the Southwest Conference standings.

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, CIOH- 
TEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.
FRORATE DIVISION
FIN Number: 12411-CA
INRE: ESTATCOF
LILLY O'DONNELL. «/k/« LILY
O'DONNELL.

iptcoeted
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Th# adm inistration of th* aitata of 

L IL L Y  O 'DO N N ELL, a/k/a L IL Y  
O 'D O N N E L L , d a c a a ia d , F lla  
Number 0)4)1 CP. It  ponding In ttia 
Circuit Court for Samlnota County. 
F lo rid a . P robata D iv is io n , tha 
addrott of whkh It : Somln&o County 
Courttwuta, Sanford. Florida J27TT 
OtSt. Th* noma' and addratt of lb* 
partonal ropm entetlvo and ftia at- 
tomay tor th# E ila t*  It  taf forth

All Inlorotttd portont art rtqulrd 
to flla with thlt court. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: 
(1) all cfalmt agalntl th# #tl*t# and 
(1) any ob|#ctlon by an lnt#rattad 
p#rton to whom nolle* wat mallad 
that challangot th* qualification* of 
th# p*r tonal ragman It lira, vonua, 
or jurisdiction of th# court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV
ER BARRED.

Partonal Rapm anlallv#
ROB E RT M. MOR RIS. Etqulr# 
t i l  W #tl«lh  Stmt 
Pott Off lea Dr *w#r UJO 
Sanford, F lor Ida m i l  UJO 
Telepnon# (JOS) TO MW 

Publish October 10. IT. If. II. IK ) 
OEMM

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARIHO 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION 
OF PROPOSE DOR 01 NANCE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

tha City of Long wood. Florida, that 
tha City Commlttlon will hold a 
public hoorlng to contldor onaefmont 
el Ordinance No. *5). entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOO, FLORIOA, 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO Ml. 
BEING THE FUTURE LAND USE 
P U N  ELEMENT OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOO, FLORIDA. SAID 
AMENDMENT CHANGING THE 
FUTURE U N O  USE TERRITORY 
FOR LOT Jl. RANOS ADDITION. 
TOWN OF LONGWOOD. PLAT 
BOOK I. PAGE li. RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY FROM C l  
(COMMERCIAL. GENERAL) TO H 
(HISTORIC)) PROVIDING FOR 
CONFLICTS. SEPARABILITY AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

Said Ordlnanca wat pl*c#d on flrtl 
reading on October 10. IK), and lh# 
City Commlttlon will comJdor tamo 
for final patiagt and adoption aftor 
th# public hearing, which will be held 
In the City Hall, US Watt Warren 
Ave. Long wood. Florid#, on Mon 
day, lh# Hlh day of November. A.D., 
IK ),  #1 7:M p m., nr at toon 
thereafter at poulbl*. At th* matt
ing Inter*tied parti** may appear 
and b* heard with ratpacf to tha 
proposed Ordinance. Thlt hearing 
may be continued Irom lima to time 
until final action It taken by th* Ctty 
Commlttlon.

A copy of th# propotad Ordlnanca 
It posted at th* City Hall, Longwood. 
Florida, and copies are on file with 
the Clark of the City end same may 
bu Inspected by ihe public.

A taped record of thlt mooting It 
mod* by the Cfty frr ttj camrtT.Ser-.es. 
This record may not constitute an 
adequate record for purposes of 
appeal from a decision mad* by th* 
Commission with rasped to the 
foregoing Matter.  Any person 
wishing to ensure that an adequate 
record of in* proceedings is main
tained tor a c tu a l*  purposes It 
advised to make lh* necessary ar
rangements at his 0. her own 
tspens*

Date thlt irth day of October. AO  
IK )

CITY OF LONGWOOO 
Donald L. Tarry 
City Clark 

Publish October ) l  B November f, 
HO.

, OEM ID

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtu* of that certain Writ of 
Execution issued out ct and under 
Ihe teal of the County Court of 
Orange County. Florid*, upon a final 
lodgement rendered In th* otoretald 
court on the tth day of July. A.O. 
IKS. In that certain cat* epIUJerk 
General employment Sendee*, me. 
dJtk/a Adlan Personnel. Plaintiff, 
•w  Mike Snell, Defendant, which 
• lores*id Writ of Execution wot 
dtllvorod to me at Shorlff of 
Seminole County, Florid*, and I have 
levied upon th* following described 
property owned by Mika Snail, said 
preparty being located In Samlnol* 
County, Florida, mor# particularly 
described at follows

On* t*72 Ford 100 Pickup Truck. 
Croon in Color. ID f  F ioANPom  
being stored at Dave Jones Wrecker 
Service. Fern Perk. Florida 
and lh* undtrttgned as Sheriff of 
Samlnol* County, Florida, will at 
ll:M  A M  on tha tth day of Nov 
ember, A D 1KJ. otter tor tale and 
tall to th* highest bidder, tor cash, 
subject to any and all existing kins, 
at tha Front (West) Door el the steps 
of th* Semi not* County Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florida, the above de
scribed personal property.

That said sal* It b> ing mad* to 
tafltfy th* terms of sold Writ of 
Exocut Ion.

John E. Polk,
Shorlff
Samlnol* County, F lor IS* 

Publish: October It, 24. II, 4 Nov 
ambar 7. with lh* sal* on Novembera. no.
DIM-71

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY . 
FLORIDA
CASE NO.U-lU-CA-to-P 
SOUTHEAST BANK. N.A., l/k/o 
SOUTHEAST BANK OF VOLUSIA, a 
National Banking AaaocUtlen

Plaintiff,

LEONARD R. FRAZIER. */k/a L. 
RUSSELL FRAZIER, and SYLVIA 
C. FRAZIER a/k/a SYLVANIA C. 
FRAZIER, hit wtfa.ot it.

Defendants
TO:

LEONARD R. FRAZIER */h/a L. 
RUSSELL FRAZIER, end SYLVIA 
C. FRAZIER, a/k/a SYLVANIA C. 
FRAZIER, his wife

MO* Narcissus Avenue,
Sanford. Florid*
YOU ARE H0TIFIE0 that an 

action lo fo ro d e t*  mortgage 
pursuant to promissory net* and 
mortgage on th* tallowing property 
<n Samirs It County, Florida;

Th* South 11) feel of th* Watt M 
tool of th* East too toot el Lot II, 
FLORIOA U N O  AND COLONIZA 
TIO N  C O M PAN Y 'S  CELERY 
PUNTATION. according to lh* plat 
thereof at recorded In Plat Book I, 
Pag* 11*. of th* Public Records of 
Somlnpto County. Florida 
hat bean tiled agalntl you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any. to It on 
Raymond J. Ratoll*. Plaintiff'* At 
fornty. whose address It Poll Ottlci 
Box 111. Orlando. Florid* TOO). on or 
be tort November II, IK ), and III* 
lh* original with lh* Clark of thlt 
Court, ollhor btfort service on 
Plaintiff's Attorney or Immediately 
I here* her, otherwise a default will 
be entered agalntl you for lh* roll*I 
demanded In lh* CdmpUM.

DATED toll 7th day ol October.
1*0.
(SEAL)

ARTHURH. BECKWITH. JR.
C lark of th# Court
BY: Eleanor F. Bur alto
at Deputy Clerk

PubUthOctobar 19.17.24.71,1K2 
DEM-17
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Sunvold Rallies SuperSonics SCORECARD 
Past Kings In Homecoming

By United Preta International
Jon Sundvold  appreciated  the 

homecoming — even though he didn’t 
know where he was most of the time.

Playing- In ffotit of sevenfl hufidred 
fans from hts hometown of Blue Springs. 
Mo., a Kansas City suburb. Sundvold 
scored 12 of his 16 points In the final 3 
V4 minutes to help rally the Seattle 
SuperSonics to a 121-116 victory Sun-, 
day over the Kansas City Kings.

"It was special for me and special for 
my family," said Sundvold. who also had 
seven assists. "It was good to have all 
that support but once you start playing 
and sweating, you really don't think 
where you're playing."

Sundvold and. Gus Williams bparked 
Seattle as the Sonlcs erased a nine-point 
deficit In the final 8 Vi minutes. Williams 
had 14 of his 31 points and seven of his 
10 assists In the final quarter, although 
critics had told Seattle Coach Lenny 
Wilkens that he couldn't play the 
6-foot-3 Sundvold and 6-2 Williams In 
the backcouit at the same time.

"A  writer in St. Louis called me a nerd 
for thinking I could play them together." 
laughed Wilkens. "I know we can't do 
that all the time, I'm not that stupid to 
think that.

"But there arc some times when Gus 
can handle the big guard defensively and

NBA
Sundvold can take some of the pressure 
off Gus with his ball-handling. If wc play 
good Inside defense like wc did today, we 
can take that gamble."

"We Just started running our offense 
and getting the ball to the guys who 
were shooting well." Sundvold said. 
"The key, however, was our rebounding. 
When you get the ball out to Gus In the 
open court, you've got a belter than 
average chance tc score."

Kansas City led 102-95 with 8 V4 
minutes lo go when Sundvold scored 
four points to Ignite the Sonlcs' rally. 
Sundvold had four baskets and three 
assists and Williams seven points and 
five assists In the final blx minutes. 
Including a basket apiece aflcr the Kings 
had forged a 114-114 tic with 2:07 left.

It was the second loss In two starts for 
the Kings despite a career-high 40 points 
by Eddie Johnson.

"Losing our first two games at home Is 
tough but there arc 80 games left and 
we've got lots of time to straighten 
things out." said Johnson.

In another NBA game. San Antonio 
downed Dallas 123-101.

Islander Sutters Best Brothers, 5-2
United Press International

The City of Brotherly Love had more 
brothers than It knew what to do with 
Sunday night.

In a game before a record Philadelphia 
crowd of 17,191. the Sutter family had 
the run of the Spectrum. Four Sutter 
brothers — two on the Flyers, two on the 
New York Islanders — appeared against 
each other four times In the second 
period.

The Islander contingent had the best 
of It as Brent Sutter scored twice and 
Duane Sutter assisted twice. The 
Philadelphia Sutters, Ron and Rich, 
identical 19-ycar-old twins, had no 
points.

The Islanders also had the better of the 
Flyers, oinnlng up a 6-2 victory.

"I didn't realize that there were four 
brothers out on the Ice In the second 
period.'' Duane Sutter said. "I was going 
up the Ice with the puck when It dawned 
on me and I looked behind and saw one 
of my brothers with the Flyers and he 
took a whack at me.

"I had not seen Richie play since last 
year and it was an unusual feeling to see 
them (the two bit there on the Flyers) In 
the big time rather than in the hay loft 
(on their father's farm)."

Greg Gilbert of the Islanders opened 
the scoring In the first period when he 
beat goalie Bobby Froese on a rebound, 
Brian Propp tipped In a 50-footer by 
Miroslav Dvorak to tic It and Mike Bossy 
put New York up 2-1 on a break at 12:56. 
The Islanders added a goal at 15:05 on a 
40-footer and made it 4-1 50 seconds 
Into the second period on Brent Sutter’s 
eighth goal.

"This Is the best performance we've 
had this season." said Islander captain

NHL

Football
NEW YORK (UPI) — How th# UPI Top 

»  colltg* tootuii teams l*rtd through 
games ot Saturday. Otl 7)

I .  H e b ra is t 1*0) defeated Kansat SU N  
2121

1 Ttias <7*1 defeated Tauas Tech 101 
> Norm Carotin* 17 11 loti to Maryland21 jl
*  F lorida 1*1 -I) lost lo  Auburn N i l  
1  Autxjrn  (411 defeated F lo rid * N i l  
« Georg.* ( 1 0 I I  de fea tedTem p i*3! 14 
7 M ia m i (F la  I ( I I I  defeated W ti< 

V irg in ia  70)
I Mltf^antolltoiitoli'inNifH
I IHihon (at) defeated Michigan la 4
II. Maryland (7-11 dttotltd North 

Carolina N H
II Waihington 111) toil lo UCLA 77 )*
12 Southern Method-it (HI defeated 

T ria l AIM 107.
I) Writ Virginia (41) leal to Miami 

( F t a . ) n )
l i  Oklahoma 14)) d r (rated K a n in  * )  la. 
I )  Brigham  Young (71* defeated Utah 

SHI* NX
14 OS's Slate (4)) dtteited Wiiconsin 

*)I7
17. low* 147) defeated Indiana* J 
<1 Bo.~». Col teg* (41) defeated Penn 

State 27-17.
1* Alabama (HI defeated Mluliilppi 

Slate)) II
N  H ii.ibu rgh  (4 )1  defeated Syracut*

1)14

Baseball
ZINN BECK FALL LEAGUE 

STANDINOS
Team ............................ Won Lost
Samlnol* 1) 2
Rollins (  7
Orlando B B Cnmp I *
F lor Ha BBS Red S 10
Florida BBS Blue 2 10

4 7 0 I 4  4
Campbell Canterenc* 

Harris OfrHian
W L T PH.

Chicago 0 4 • 14
Toronto 0 4 2 14
St Lev's 0 S 1 1)
Detroit 4 ) 2 to
Minnesola ) 7 I 7

Saiyfto Dtvfetox
Edmonton 0 2 1 10
Vancouver 1 0 1 11
Calgary s 4 1 II
Los Angeles i I 4 0
Winnipeg 1 7 2 1

21
11 
)»
12 
Jf

PacilK Omiwa 
Lo* Angetei 1
Golden Slste 1
Portland 1
San Dago 1
Seattle Ii i n  i

*1 Q 
je s*
41 4]
a 42 
q *f

(Tap tone lx  a rch  d irH iaa  ovality 
Stanley C«» #4* ye th .)

Saturday's *e s  u tti 
Detroit 4 Quebec ) I0TI 
N Y  Islanders k  New Jersey)  
E dm onton),M ontreal I  
P h iiade tpw j I.  P ittsburgh 1 
Los Angeles L  Toronto 2 (OT) 
B olton l  St. Lou is )
Washington 4  M in m o t*  I

Sunday's Return
Buffalo 2. Montes*! e 
N Y . Islanders 4  PfutodefehU 1 
Edmonton S, N Y. Rangers a (OT) 
Pittsburgh l  H en Je rsey!
Calgary 4. Vancouver) 
C h k s g o lH a r f fo rd l 
W tth trg to n  7, W innipeg )  

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 

t v e s a r fs  Gamas 
H artfo rd  *1 M on trta l 
Lo* Angetei at Ouobeo 
Vancouver *IN Y llfeidrri
D etro it *1 SI. La u il

NBA
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 

En te r* Casteresce 
Allaatk Omuax

W L Pet. OB

NHL
N tn  York 
P feladatphi* 
New Jersey 
Baton 
Washington

I  I 000 -
now  -
1 500 i 
1 500 I

I  i  n  i
C an trtl Orvtaiea

Denis Potvln. "Wc were forcchccklng 
well and moving the puck out of our own 
zone the beat of the year. The Flyers lost 
but not through lack of effort."

Philadelphia's Tim Kerr made It 4-2 at 
3:07 on an unassisted goal but the 
Islanders scored twice a minute apart In 
the third period (Brent Sutter and Bob 
Nystrom) to put It away.

"The Islanders arc a prclty good 
hockey club," said Philadelphia's Bobby 
Clarke. "It's the same team that won the 
Stanley Cup last year. I know wc got a 
ways to go to Improve and ratch them."

In other games. It was: Pittsburgh 5. 
New Jersey 3: Edmonton 5. New York 
Rangers 4 In overtime: Buffalo 5. 
Montreal 4: Canary 4. Vancouver 3; 
Chicago 6. Hartford 1: and Washington 
7. Winnipeg 3

P e n g u in s  5 , D e v i l s  3
At East Rutherford. N.J.. Rick Kchoc 

scored the 299th goal of his career and 
assisted on two others as Pittsburgh sent 
New Jersey to Its eighth straight loss. 
Kchoc scored the gimir-wlnner 53 sec
onds Into the third period on a 15-footer.

Oilers 5, Rangers 4 (ot)
At New York, Pat Hughes’ second goal 

of the game 78 seconds Into sudden 
death won It for Edmonton, e/Tending 
the Rangers’ losing streak to three 
games. Hughes, set up by rx-Ranger Pat 
Conachrr. beat goalie Sieve Weeks from 
25 feet.

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Walts Ceilliexct
P atrick  O tvn ie *

W L T I 
t ) 1 
t a t 
4 4 0 
2 7 0 
) » 0 
1 10 0 

Adams D iv tu ta  
7 2 I

Boston 7 )  I
B u tla lv  4 4 )
H ertfo rd  4 2 I

P tuladtlph.a 
NY Rangers 
NY Islanders 
W e lling ton  
P ittsburgh 
New Jersey

OF GA
25 N 
22 a* 
20 r»
U >7

Milatwtet
Chicago
Atlanta
Detroit
Indiana
Cleveland

0 I
1 1

Western Ctxtoroxca 
MM west D v iu a a

otno
0 I4W
1 2W 
I SW

I WO
wo

VI
to 

I to i to

• tow -
OIOW -  
I SW I 
i SW i 
I SW 1

Saturday*) Rtsuffi 
Houston 104 San Antonie IW 
New Tort 100. Washington 07 
Atlanta 117, Detroil 111 
Boston M4 Cleveland It 
Philadelphia 1)4 Indiana IILot 
Chicago M4 New Jersey 07 
Dallas IN. Photnla ID 
Lot Angetei IN. UlahllS 
San Diego irl, Denver IN 
Golden Slate 07. Portland 02 

Sunday's Ratutti 
St* tilt 111, Kansas City II*
San Antonie in. Dalit) tot

Maaday'i Gamas
Ho Games Scheduled 

Tuesday's Games
Cleveland *1 New Jersey, nigh) 
Chicago*) Philadelphia, night 
Washington at Atlanta, night 
AblwasAae at Detroit, teghi 
Houston at Indian*, night 
Portland al San Antonio, night 
Golden Slate at Kansas Oty. mght 
Dallas at Denver, night 
Seattle at Phoemi. nlghl

FREED
S P I N A L  E X A M I N A T I O N

O rw  &9n*so4
PINCHED NERVES
1 FrequeNHe«d*cf*s
2 l*at*C»0fNf 

Pa*
) OffdNWcnoHK

* a 44 w L Pel. 61
2 » » Houston 1 • ion —

Daiiai 1 1 500 to
11 41 al Denver 1 1 JBO to
IS al x San Antonio 1 1 SW to
14 *7 X Kama* City 1 > ow l to
0 24 41 Utah 1 I ow l to

ACCEHID
l iw a s e u v r i t i a w .

mowwa Nava ere 
* At usual, this lso les lx luxe

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

DR THOMAS YANDE*LL 
Chiropractic Physician 
JO11 FR EN C H  AVE 

' SANFO RD
~  323 5763

<7©7C©7<7©7<
3 & A V B  ON

THIS COUPON SPICIAL
$  TUNE UP ON ANY BRIGGS ONLY $ 16.95
•  STRATTON ENGINE UP TO 8 H.P. plus tax

% (INCLUDES ALL PARTS}
% OTHER MAKES OF ENGINES & H.P. W ILL 
% VARY SLIGHTLY IN PRICE
*  COME IN OR CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING
$  THIS SPECIAL GOOD TODAY THRU NOV. 3 0 , 1983

^A ctio n  M ower M art 321-5208
2588 Elm Aveiiue H Sanford

“The best Little Mower House In Sanford.”
WKUtC YOU iAVC “»QWEr MONEY 

Yaw AOtiffall
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You’re responding to our energy
saving conservation programs.
To date, you’ve:
□  Used our cash incentive programs 
to help pay for 70,409 energy-saving 
ceiling insulation, cooling & heating, 
water heating and window 
installations.
□  Requested 
72,509 pool 
pump timer
adjustments to save energy.
□  Bought 5Q206 high-efficiency Select & Save appliances.

□  Added 65,086 energy- 
certified new Wfott- 
homes to our

community.
□  Requested 181,761 

energy audits to find ways 
to save energy.
□  Made 98,002 calls to 
nnr Watt-Wise Line™ to

receive energy-saving information.
O  In-total, helped save7Rc;nn 
annually-oil no 
one has to pay 
for. And also 
helped us 
pone the costly 
construction of 
additional power 
r>lants.

We’re conserving, too, by operating efficiently, 
by continuing to do everything we can to be the 
kind of power company you want. We’ve:
□  Saved $600 million by bringing our St. Lucie II nuclear 
generating unit into production in six years instead of the 
usual nine. And compared to oil- powered generation,
St. Lucie II will save customers $180 million annually.

□  Achieved high standards for operating efficiency. On a 
list of the 100 best performers, our fossil fuel generating

___ system has ranked in the top ten nationally for
the past five years. And the twinnuclear units at 

zJT  TUrkey Pbint are rated as the least costly to
v operate ^  maintain o f i n  ̂

l  f L y  a f f i n a l  □  Introduced economical coal-by- 
3 Is E T  j N H f l P l  wire and added many technological 
I I I S W S O  advances to improve efficiency and

| p r - □  Increased our manpower effi-
l »  ciency by serving more customers

□  Achieved a power supply performance rating of 99%, 
ranking sixth out of more than 100 systems in the entire
Eastern half of die 
nation. (Operating 
Committee Report of 
die North American 
Electric Reliability 
Council.)

Together, we’ve achieved a lot and we’ll achieve a lot more in the future. Look at these results:

with many factors beyond our control. FPL 
□  Maintain and replace equipment to assure continued 
good service to customers.

□  The average electric bill was lower this past summer 
than it was two years ago. And it was one of the hottest 
summers on record.
□  Average residential electric use actually has decreased 
this year.
□  The amount of oil used to generate electricity was 
reduced 27% last year.
□  Our working together has helped keep FPL rates in the 
lower half of rates nationally^ower 
than New York City, San Diego,
Chicago Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Detroit, Phoenix and many other 
cities (Source: Jacksonville Electric 
Authority Survey, September 1983.)
□  Results. They show that being 
Watt-Wise works. That working 
hard works. But we can’t stop now.
There are major challenges ahead,

j CO ST O F 1000 KILOWATT HOURS HOME USAGE I
| NEW YO RK C ITY J  $149 63

| SAN D IEGO $122 07

j CHICAGO $10182

PH ILADELPH IA $92.15

| BALTIM ORE | $71.82

| D ETRO IT ^ J$ 8 7 5 5

| PHOENIX $77.52

[ ^ ■ f l OHIDAPOW ER'& i l ig h t  . H I  $70 49

Jacksonville Electric Authority Survey. September. 1983

□Add the facilities required to keep pace with Florida!; growing 
electric needs, for expanding neighborhoods, jobs and classrooms
□  Continue the fight against the dominance of oil (oil 
prices are rising again, up 17% in the past few months).
□  Meet Florida); strict environmental standards.

□  Keepupwith rising costs related to 
the day-to-day activities, like meter 
reading, postage, telephone, rent.
□  Borrow money when nec
essary to get the job done.
□  The " ..... . .....
challenges

S haded p o rtio n  in d ic a te * F P U  
service  area

continue. And 
working hard, together, 
we can meet them.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

We’re working hard at being the kind of power company you want
___a a__ . a * .____________M. F P lP u d  lu r by tt m nuae B > 60 OX  sha.’e h o a cr?  c t FPL
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16 County High School Seniors 
Entries In Junior Miss Contest

TONIGHT'S TV
•MONDAY,

Sixteen Seminole County high school 
senior girls from l.yman. Lake lirantley, Lake 
Mary. Oviedo and Seminole high schools arc 
the entries In the 1983 Seminole County 
Junior Miss Competition.

Representing Lyman Is Donna Cox and 
from Oviedo Is Sonia Morgan. Seminole High 
has nine candidates: Bonnie Clark. Jill 
Bedenbaugh. Sheri Duddles. Debbie Dudley. 
Susana« Huaman. Alison McCall. Gcncnc 
Stallworth. Tisha Tipton and Britney Tyre. 
Lake Mary Is represented by Amy Dormlney 
and Cindy Mngglo and from Lake Brantley we

have Angle Curtis. Shana Fruman and Velvet 
Jackson.

These Junior Miss hopefuls will participate 
in the local scholarship program to be held on 
Saturday. Nov. 12. at 8:00 p.m. In the 
auditorium of Lake Mary High School.

The public Is Invited to attend the program 
featuring the youth fitness, creative talent, 
and poise and appearance competitions. The 
cost Is $5 per person. The admission Includes 
a souvenir program of the evening and hair 
care products.

The 1983 Junior Miss Program committee

or the Allnmontc South Seminole Women 
Jaycccs announced thnt the master of 
ceremonies will be Rick Saylor, the Morning 
Man of WHLY-Y106 radio. The official 
program photographer Is Dennis Keeler of 
Sanford. Flowers will be provided by Hat- 
taway's Floral Studio. The Junior Misses arc 
currently In rehearsal at Showtime Dance 
Studio under the direction of choreographers 
Donna Coombs and Lisa Muzzo.

A make-up demonstration will Ik  held for 
the contestants courtesy of Jordan Marsh at 
the Altamonte Mall.

EVENING

6:00
0 ( 9 0 ) 0  ( 7 ) 0  news
(11; (35) BJ / LOBO
©  (10) MACNEIl / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
Q) (8) ONE OAVATATIUE

6:05
(1JD UTTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI- 
RtE

6:30
0 ( 9  Nee news
(5) O  CBS NEWS
m o *

Be-Witching 
is The Word

Jack-o'-lanterns, funny faces and angellc-llke 
c h a ra c te r  aJJ go together on Halloween. These All 
Souls School second graders In Robin Fisher's 
class dressed In the costume to fit their whims and 
enacted a play to herald the spooky Halloween

HaraM Pfcatas by Tammy VlncaM

festivities. All ready to celebrate In their own way 
tonight are, from left, Kara Racine, 8, ballerina; 
Marti Kram er, 7, witch; DeeDee Michels, 7, 
witch; and Kim Crenshaw, 7, Cinderella.

Treat The Kids With 
Safety On Halloween

DeMolay Honors Members
Seminole Chapter Order of DeMolay, Santord, has 
awarded seven of Its members with the Repre
sentative DeMolay award. The seven honors 
Included the first father and son to be awarded at 
the same time. Also, the first 50-year senior 
DeMolay was honored. Receiving the awards are, 
front row, from left, the Rev. Fritz Mock, Paul 
Mock and George Fran cis; back row, from left, 
Buster Faucher, Kleth Ralston, Sonny Osborne 
and Scott Larsson . DeM olay Is a fraternal 
organization sponsored by a group of Free and 
Accepted M icacu far young men, 13-21.

GARDEN CIRCLE
CAMELLIA CIRCLE

Camellia Circle ol the Garden Club of Sanford held Its 
October meeting at the home of Pat Sentell.

Eleven members and one guest. Mrs. Cele Hegg. were 
present.

President Chal Horrcl conducted the business meet
ing.

She announced that the annual azalea sale will be 
March 3 and 4.

The general meeting of the club was Oct. 20.
Jim Jemlgan. director of parks and recreation, gave 

an Informative talk on the beautification of Sanford.

Who's Cooking?
The Herald welcomes suggestions for cooks of 

the week. Do you know someone you would like 
to see featured m this spot. I he Cook of the 
Week column Is published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic cooks, as well as 
experienced cooks und master chefs add a 
different dimension to dining. Who Is you 
choice? Maybe it’s your mother, father, brother, 
sister or friend.

Subiillt your suggestions to Cook of the WreK 
columnist Lou Childers. 349-5790. Geneva, or 
Doris Dietrich. The Herald PEOPLE editor.
322 2611.

DEAR READERS. U*s Halloween 
again and time to remind you that...

Somebody's child will Ik  seriously 
injured or killed In a Halloween-related 
traffic accident.

Somebody's child will be badly 
maimed or fatally burned due to a 
flammable costume.

Somebody's child will become vio
lently ill or die after eating poisoned 
candy or an apple containing a razor 
blade.

Somebody's child will be coaxed Into 
an automobile or lured into a secluded 
area und sexually assaulted.

To make sure that child Isn’t yours, 
here are some Ups to ensure the safety of 
yourchlldren:

— Use flameproof costumes only. If 
costumes are made at home, treat the 
fabric with a flame-resistant solution.

— Because masks, floppy hats, wigs 
and veils often interfere with a child's 
vision, use makeup Instead.

— Accessories such as swords.
hitchcti, v/ar.iz. etc., 

should Ik  made of cardboard rather than 
plastic, metal or wood. Sharp Items are 
dangerous.

— Provide youngsters with flashlights 
to prevent falls on sidewalks or porch 
steps. (Positively no lighted candles 
should be carried!)

— Decorate your child's costume and 
trick-or-treat bag with reflective tape to 
make them highly visible to motorists.

— Remind children that they should 
never enter the home of a stranger or 
accept rides.

— Adults can help by keeping their 
yards well-lighted.

— Parents should check ull "treats'' 
before allowing children to cat them.

— Very young children should never 
Ik  out after dark unless accompanied by 
pn adult.

So. make It a safe Halloween, and 
come Thanksgiving, you'll have more to 
be thankful for.

DEAR ABBY: A Junior high school girl 
sought year advice after having told her 
gym teacher that she " lo v e d "  her and 
asked her to be her "special friend." The 
teacher told Jici she fell “ uncomfort
able" being loved so much by a student, 
and she urged the gtr! to get over it.

You were right to advise the girl not to 
pursue a special friendship with this 
teacher.

Abby. as a representative for the 
National Education Association. I have 
Been my shore of unsavory stu- 
dcnt/tcacher liaisons gone public, and I 
can only commend this teacher foi 
seeing the danger In the situation.

Every day In every school, some 
student is falling in love with some 
teacher. Some of these gestures are 
reciprocated and. If made public, the 
teacher stands to lose a career or worse. 
School boards and the courts do not look 
kindly on teachers who violate the 
sacred trust of a studcntVteacher rela
tionship.

Teaching Is a more difficult Job than 
most of the public realizes, and this 
letter Illustrates Just one of the occupa
tional hazards. The gym teacher was 
correct and proper, even expressing her 
feeling of being "uncomfortable" with 
being "loved." I applaud this teacher's
m i u i t u  j U u ^ t i i l T l L

9.L.,
WICHITA. KAN.

_  ABC NEWS □
HI' (351 ALICE 
© (8 )0 0 0 0  TIMES

7:00
0 ®  PEOPLE'S COURT 
( ] )  O  P.M. MAQAZ1NE On. of If* 
most grueling motorcycle ricrt In 
the country. held ol Dormer Pm . 
punk wav. tathmn 
7 i O  JOKER'S WILD 
T (13) THE JEFFERSON8 
D (10) AUSTAIR COOKE'S AMER

ICA
©  ( ! )  ROWAN A MARTIN'S 
LAUGH-IN

7:05
(II) CAROL BURNETT AND 
ERIE NOS

7:30
Q  (9 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
In Ih. first ol • 15 part m itt  on 

clastic movies. Julie Andre** US* 
•bout -Miry PopfAn* •
Q ) O  WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
(7 )0  FAMILY FEUO 
0 1] (15) BARNEY MILLER 
Q) (I) TIC TAC DOUGH

7:35
ax GOOD NEWS

8:00a  (9 BOONE Rom.'* beautiful
couun (Karlen. Crock.lt) leave* 
her overly protective hut bard In Ih. 
hop. ot becoming .  country th ge  
m Nash via*
(J) O  SCARECROW AND MRS 
KINO A young Soviet computer 
gamut (Meeno Petuc.) it uted at .  
pawn by tprea attempting to break 
■ Mcrtl code
OD O  THAT'S INCREDIBLE! Two
err cut IroupM tpecialulng w the 
danger out doubt. back ftp on 
tut*. • creator ot artificial body 
part*. • raccoon gifted In creating 
art
(ID (IS) HAWAII FIVE-0 
©  (10) THE MAKING Of A CONTI
NENT Th. Colorado Ptaiaau" A 
tludy of thia plateau era. include*
I act* on It* formation. It* ammalt 
and vegetation at w*8 a* the 
changaa »tifl taking piaca 
ff i (8) MOVIE Such Qood 
Friend*' (1971) Oytn Cannon. 
Jamet Coco. A neglected wtta 
learnt ot Inn adlng'' hutband t 
eitra-mantil adventure* with her 
"friend!' .her ha It *alaty tucked 
away In the hoapttal

8:05
ax MOVIE -The Night Thai Pan
icked America" (1975) VIC Morrow. 
CM! Ue Young M*»ons ol Amari- 
cant listening lo a 1918 radio 
broadcast ot "The War Ot The 
World*" are startled Into behaving 
that America la under attack by 
Martians

9:00o  (9  MOVIE "Whan Your Lover 
leaves (Premier*) Valerie Pernne. 
Betty Thomas Alter her affair with 
a married man cokapaaa. a divor
cee decide* lo establish a near, 
independent lifestyle lor herself 
( i )  o  AFTERMA8H Despite 
Alma* protest*. D'Angato agree* 
lo accept a feicat dance tchock • 
otter lo arrange a party lor the hoa
pttal patient*
(D  O  NFL FOOTBALL 
Washington Red U  VH at San 

Otago Charger* Q  
flC (IS) QUINCY
©  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"The Lite Ot VardT Italy anthusi- 

astlcaVy adopts Verdi's opera* a* 
symbol* ol the fervor to overthrow 
Austrian rule, and Vardt goaa to 
Part* to live With singer Olueeppina 
Strepponl

9:30
Cl) o  NEWHART Stephanie has a 
confrontation with her elderly ea- 
husband (Murray Matheaon). while 
George taka, a stray sheep dog

DEAR ABBY: Please tell people to quit 
digging the morticians. After all. they arc 
the last people In ihc world to let you 
down. O-Lay!

FRANK BARNHILL 
IN HOUSTON

DEAR ABBYs I am 17 and have been 
married a year and two months to a 
wonderful man. (He’s 22 and we arc In 
the military).

We arc very happy, but we have 
problems making love. I seem to hold 
back, and much as I want to. I can't 
seem to let myself go. My husband has 
been very patient with me. but I know be 
can't enjoy himself because of the way 1 
am.

We've discussed the problem together 
nnd think maybe I should seek pro
fessional help. Where should I go?

UPTIGHT IN 
CHICAGO

P.S. Don't till me maybe it’s because I 
married young. I've bad a lot of trouble 
in my life*. I've been raped twice — the 
first time by my father.
DEAR UPTIGHT: First you should Ik  
examined by a gynecologist to determine 
whether there Is some kind of physical 
problem. If there Is none, there's a strong 
possibility that you arc uptight because 
of your rape experience. Go to your 
nearest rape crisis center. It doesn't 
matter how long ago the rape occurred. If 
it hasn't been dealt with and resolved, It 
needs to 1k .

Scheduled: Dubba Smith. Rick 
NWson. comedian Blake Nelson. 
"Big And Beautiful" editor Carol 
Shaw
ED (8) HOUSE CALLS

11:35
OX THECATL1N3

12:00
( 9  o  HART TO HART Foreign 
agents sttampt lo rat/leva a present 
given lo lermifer that threatens 
thafr entire operation.
CD O  NEWS

12:05ax MOVIE ' House OIWa*"t 1933) 
Vincent Price. Frank Lovafoy.

12:30
O  3 )  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVTO 
LETTERMAN Gueet comedian Pee 
Waa Harman.
(D O  ABCNEW8 NIOHTUNE 

1:00
®  o  MOVIE "Stage Door" 
(1937) Katharine Hepburn. Ginger 
Aooers
00 (IS) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

1:10
CD o  COL UMBO Whw> on a mur
der case, Colombo ctashea with a 
suave Middle Eastern diplomat 
(Hector EUondo) (R)

1:30
O  (9  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 

2:00ax MOVIE -The Mummy" (1959) 
Pet at Cushing. Christoph* Lae.

2:30
Q  3 )  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
An interview with rock star John 

Cougar, Chad Everett talk, about 
hi* new tar let, "The Routters ." 
(D O  CBS NEWS fPOHTWATCH 
(D  O  MOVIE "Remember When" 
( 1973) Jack Warden. Nan Martin

3:00
O  (9  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

3:55
OX MOVIE "Dracuts. Prince Ot 
Darkness" (1968) Christopher Lae.
B2.-ta.-a Shaa*/.

4:00
O  3 )  NBC NEWS OVERNIOHT 

4:10
®  O  MOVIE ' Someone At The 
Top Ot The Slant" (1973) Donna 
Mat. Judy Came.

.TUESDAY,
MORNING

5:00
O  (9 r  s COUNTRY (TUE-FRI) 

5:15
OX WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 
WED. FT*)

5:30
O  (9 NBC NEWS OVERNIOHT 
(TUE-FRI)
OX rrs  your business (mon)
111 CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND 
(WED)
OX AGRICULTURE USA. (FRI) 

6:00
Q  ( 9  FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(MON)
(9 c

10:00
3 )  O  EMERALD POINT NAS. 
Olson s court martial reaches a 

critical pomi as Hlary and Kay take 
I tv* stand lo otter lettimotty.
OD (13) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
©(t)KOJAK

10:10
OX NEWS

10:30
(TlmSIROeNFWMART .
UJ (10) OUJ A CRUOC WARNING 
Keith Jackson narrata* visits to 

Arab and US oahalds. northwest 
tar inlands, and an ok rig. creating a 
backdrop for this documentary 
which eiamine* way* oI managing 
and m i limiting use ot in# on we 
have left

11:00
O (0 ® O N E W S  
rill (18)BENNY HILL 
CD (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS
0 ) (8) TWILIGHT ZONE 

11:05
OX ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  (9 THE BEST OF CARSON
Host Johnny Carson Quasi* 

Angie Dickinson. Dom DeLul**. 
Tommy Casesdt (R)
~ )O W K R P  IN CINCINNATI

(15) THICKE OF THE NJOHT

'» ) o  CBS EARLY MORNING 
mews
(2) O  SUNRISE
if j) (33) 20 MINUTE WORKOUT
OX NEWS

6:30
0  *  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
( ! )  O  C83 EARLY MORNING 
NEWS (TUE-FRI)
®  0  ABC NEWS THIS MORMNO 
(11) (38) NSPECTOR GADGET 
©  (8) MOANING STRETCH

6:45
®  O  NEW8 
© (10 ) AM. WEATHER

7:00
O31T00AY
t J) O  CBS MORMNO NEWS 
~ a  QOOO MORMNO AMERICA 

(18) TOM AMO JERRY 
110) TO LIFEI 
FUNTIME 
i(l) HEALTH FIELD

7:15
© (10 ) AM. WEATHER 

7:30
0 P (13) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
©  ( » ( SESAME STREET (R )Q  
© (8 )  NEW ZOO REVUE

7:35
OX I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

6:00
ax (15) BUOS BUNNY AND 
EMENDS
© (8 )  JIM BARKER

6:05
OX bewitched

6:30
<JX (35) POPEYE 
©  (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35ax I LOVE LUCY
9.00

8 (9  DPT RENT STROKES (R)
O  DONAHUE

SO  MOVIE
(15) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

© (W ) SESAME STREET (R )Q  
©  (8) RICHARD SIMMONS

9.05
OX MOVIE

9:30
O  (9  LA VERNE A SHIRLEY 8 
COMPANY 
OT (1511 LOVE LUCY 
©  (8) BOOT BUOOE8

10:00
0 ( 9  LOVE CONNECTION 
( 1 ) 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
(\t) (35) FAMILY
©  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 
© ( 8) 000 COUPLE

F R E E u
S P IN A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  

/

D*r>g** SanJfftO* 
PlUCMCD NERVtS
I ftXQvrtNNdlCHI 
| l<m> o» n*

PeoplePower
helps 

prevent 
birth 

defects
Support

March of Dimes

at

I  N*cfc Fb r *  
few**

f JL-TT. S.-J

Si!

10:30
0  ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
CD (10) 1-2-1 CONTACT 
© (8 )  CLASSIC COUNTRY

10:35
OX WOMAN WATCH (MON)

11:00
O  (9  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
( I )  O  THE PRICE »  RKJMT 
® 0  BENSON (R)
(IT) (35)0000 DAY
(D ( :0) MAGIC OF OIL PAJNDNO
©  (8) HIQH CHAPARRAL

11:05
OX THE CATUNS

11:30
0 3 )  DREAM HOUSE 
m OLOVINO
OX (15) It .DEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
©  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
ax TEXAS

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  ®  MIDOAY
(|) O  CAROLE NELSON AT 
NOON
®  0  NEWS
a I) (35) BEWITCHED 

3 (10) NATURE OF TH*KJ8 
(MON)
©  (10) MASTERPIECE THCATRE 
(TIIE)
© (  10) EVENING AT POPS (WED) 
© (10 ) NOVA (THU)
© (10 ) NATURE (FTV)
© (8 ) MOVIE

12:05
OX PERRY MASON

12:30o  C9 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
Cl) O  THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

lO  RYAN'8 HOPE 
I (36) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
0  ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(7) O  ALL MY CHHDREN 
Up(15) ANOY GhlFMTH 
© (  10) MOVIE (MON. TUE. THU)
©  (10) MATMEE AT THE BUOU

© ( W )  FLORIOA HOME GROWN 
(FRO

1:05
ax m o vc

1:30
QD O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
00 (15) DICK VAN DYKE 
©  (10) ALL NEW THIS OLD 
HOUSE (FRO

2:00
0 ( 9  ANOTHER WORLD

8  O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(15) OOMER PYLE 

©  (10) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAJNDNO (FRI)
© (8 ) BONANZA

2:30
( I )  o  CAPITOL 
0 D (35) 10REAM OF JEANNK 
© (10 ) SILK SCREEN (MON) 
f f i (  10) HEALTH MATTERS (TUE)
©  ( 10) BRIDGE BASICS (WED)
©  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAMT- 
MG (Ff«)

3:00
0  (9  GtUJQAN'S OLANO 
(3 ) 0  OUdNQ LIGHT

SO  GENERAL H08PITAL 
(35) THE FUMT8T0NES 

© (10 ) POSTSCRIPTS 
©  (8) IRONSIDE

3:05
OX THE FUNT8T0NES

3:30
0  3 )  MORK AND MINDY 
a X (35) 8COOBY DOO 
©(10)MMTFR ROGERS (R)

3:35
OX STARCADE

4.-00
O ®  FANTASY ISLANO 
( 3 ) 0  BREAKAWAY 
1710  MERV QRIFF>N 
(111 (IS) 8UPERFRIEND8 
ffi (10) SESAME STREET (R )Q  
©  (8) MOVIE

4:05ax THE MUN8TERS 

4:30
PANTHER

4:35
ax THE BRAOY BUNCH 

5:00
O ®  LOVE BOAT 
(9  O  THREE'S COMPANY 
®ONEW8COPC 
(TT (15) CHIPS PATROL 
ff i (10) OCEANUS (MON)
©  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
©  (10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY 
(WED)
©  (10) EARTH. SEA ANO SKY 
(THU|
©  (W) ART OF BONG HUMAN 
(FRO

5:05
OX ST ARCADE (MON)
OX LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (TUE- 
FRO

5-30
ifM 'A T H  
Q  NEWS

©  (10) OCEANUS (MON)
©  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
f f i  (10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY

ACartlD
pUBPMWiMn 
«***• i  o» itMftwcn

* A i  uiuti. ttwi »a o K i It Irtt

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

0H THOMAS YA N D E LL . 
Chiropractic Phytician ‘
7017 F R E N C H A V E . . 

SAN FORD
. 323*5763

It) (15|

(ill

(WED) 
©  (V(10) EARTH. SEA ANO SKY

© *  00) ART OF BEMQ HUMAN 
(FRO

5:35
OX BEVERLY HtLLBKiJES

atriAZA TWIN^a
m  INI U88 M t W  n n < | 

A l l  SE ATS C J i j l

t t A Z A I  )  7 IS ONLY

There s e l*m# /or pV»r-"9 A __ia/a end a lima /*r .

fEAIA H ] 710oar

MR.MO/vt
1C •» 1

Nat I, SI I  111 IH*

SHOWTIME 7:30
GETTING IT ON •

KM

SLUMBER PARTY"

i
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Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARINO 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION 

OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
l f »  City ot Longwood. Florid*. th*l 
the City Commltalcn will hold • 
public hearing to consider rw ln w i*  
ot Ordinance No. 464. entitled;

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOO. FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 445 
AND ALL ITS AMENDMENTS OF 
SAID CITY. SAID ORDINANCE 
BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA. 
SAID AMENDMENT CHANGING 
THE ZONING OF CERTAIN TER 
RITORY FROM R 1 (RESIDEN 
TIAL. SINGLE FAMILY! TO H 
(HISTORIC DISTRICT! AND FROM 
C-2 [COMMERCIAL. GENERALI 
TO H (HISTORIC DISTRICT)! 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE; SEPARABIL ITY  AND 
CONFLICTS

LEOAL DESCRIPTION 
OF PROPERTY

LOTS 4»fo. JO and SOfo, RANDS 
A D O I T I O N .  T O W N  OF  
LONGWOOD, PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 
U. RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA FROM R 1 TO 
H

LOT *1. RANDS AODITION, 
TOWN OF LONGWOOD. PLAT 
BOOK I, PAGE W. RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
FROMC JTOH

Said Ordinance was placed on tint 
reading on October 10, IN}, and the 
City Com million *  conilder urn* 
toe final passage and adoption after 
the public hear In, .Mch will be held 
In the City Hall, ITS West Warren 
Ave. long wood. Florida, on Mon 
day. the Ufh day ot November. A.D., 
IN ), at 7:M p m , or at toon 
thereafter a* possible. At the meet 
Ing Intereited peril** may appear 
and be heard with reipect to the 
proposed Ordinance Thli hearing 
may be continued from time to time 
until final action l> taken by the City 
Commission.

A copy of the proposed Ordinance 
I* rolled at the City Hall. Long wood, 
Florida, and coplet are on file with 
the Clerk ot the City and tame may 
be Inspected by the public.

A taped record of tnli meeting I* 
made try the City for It* convenience, 
Thli record may not conit I lute an 
adequate record lor purpote* ol 
appeal from a declilon made by the 
Commlitlon with reipect to the 
loregoing matter. Any perion 
wishing to enure that an adequate 
record ol the proceedings li main, 
talned tor appellate purpose* Is 
advlied to make the necettary er 
rangementi at hit or her own 
expense.

Date thli 17th day ot October. A.D. 
INI.

CITY OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Terry 
City Clerk

Pubtlih: October ) l  A November 4. 
IN).
DEM 114

CITY OF LAKE MARY. 
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARINO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the City Commlulon ol the City ol 
Lake Mary, Florid*, that said 
Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing on Thursday. November 17, 
IN ), at l:C0 P.M , to conilder an 
Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LAKE M AR Y. FLORIDA 
ESTABLISHING A FEE FOR 
CHANGE OF ZONING. SPECIAL 
EXCEPTION. CONDITIONAL USE. 
VARIANCE, VACATING ROADS 
AND RIGHTS OF WAY. VACATING 
PLATS. APPEAL TO CITY COM 
MISSION. SITE PLAN REVIEW. 
SU BD IV IS IO N ; PROVID ING  
CONFLICTS: SEVERABILITY; 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

The Public Miarlng shall be held at 
the City Hall, IM North Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary. Florida, at 100 
P M . on November 17, IN), or a* 
soon thereafter ai possible, at which 
lima Intereiltd parlies tor and 
against the request staled above will 
be heard. Said hearing msy be 
continued from time to time until 
(Inal action Is taken by the City 
Commission.

THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 
three ( ) )  public place* within the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
City Hall, and published In the 
Evening Herald, a newspaper ot 
general circulation within tha City ol 
Lake Mary, at laatt fifteen days and 
five days prior to the date of the 
Public Hearing

A taped record ot this meeting Is 
mads by the City for Its convenience. 
This record mey not constitute an 
adequate record tor the purpose* ot 
appeal from a declilon made by the 
City Commission with reipect to the 
foregoing matter. Any person 
wishing to ensure that an adequate 
record ot the proceedings I* main 
ta'ned tor appellate purposes Is 
advised to make the necessary or 
rangemanti at his or her own 
expense

CITY OF LAKE AWRY.
FLORIDA
HJ Connie M*|or
City Clerk
DATED: October 17. IN )

Publish October )| a no November II, 
IN )
OEM 174

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN ANO 
FOR S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY , 
FLORIDA
CASE NO N  U N  AafO  
EOL HAMMOND.

Plaintiff,
•w
CHARLES B. KASPER , and 
M OBEOICK ASSOCIATES, a 
partnership,

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO:
CHARLESB KASPER 
UIO La Mesa Boulevard 
No 101
La Mesa. CA N04I 
MOBEOICK ASSOCIATES 
address unknown
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to toreclot* a mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
Countv, Florida:

Lot SO. WINTER SPRINGS. UNIT 
4, according to the plot thereof as 
recorded In Plot Book II. Paget 4.7 & 
I, Public Records af Seminole 
County, Florida.
hot been filed ogalnst you and you 
art required to serve o copy of your 
written defenses. If any , on DAVID 
KERBEN. Plaintiffs’ attorney. I ll 
E Robinson St.. Orlando. FL 32*01. 
on or betor* me im  Oay ot Nov 
amber, IMA and file the original 
wllh the Clerk of this Court either 
to fora took *  on Plaintiff's attorney 
or Im m ed ia te ly  th erea fte r ; 
otherwise a default will be entered 
against you tor tha relief demanded 
In the complaial

WITNESS thy hand and the seal of 
mis Court on the *Wi day of October, 
IM)
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
o* Clark of the Court 
By Jean BrlUant 
as Deputy Clerk

Publish October 17, U. II A Nov
ember 7. IN )
OEM 111

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
engaged In buslneit at ISO Baybreeit 
Lina, Altamonte Springs )171f, 
Seminole County, Florida undei the 
fictitious name ol TATAR 1 SON 
•rid that I Intend to reglitor told 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florin* In 
accordance with the provisions of tho 
Fictitious Name Statutes. toWlt: 
Section U5 Ot Florida Stetuto* ltS7.

/t/Laulo J Tatar 
Publish October 17, 74. Jl A Nov 
ember i, IN).
OEM-114

ORDINANCE NO **J
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA. AN
NEXING TO AND INCLUDING 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 
OF THE CITY OF LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA. AN AREA OF LAND 
S IT U A T E  AN O  B E IN G  IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: LOT *. ENTZMINGER 
FARM*. ADDITION NO. I. PLAT 
BOOK J. PAGE I. RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. REOEFIN 
ING THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF 
THE C ITY  OF LONGWOOD, 
FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE SAID 
LAND W ITH IN  M U N IC IPAL  
L I M I T S  OF T H E  C I T Y |  
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENTS TO 
CITY MAP TO INCLUDE SAID 
LAND ANNEXED; FROVIDING 
FOR THE RIGHTS AND PRIVI 
LEGES OF CITIZENSHIP IN THE 
CITY; SEPARABILITY AND EF 
FECTIVEOATE

WHEREAS, there has been tiled 
with the City Clerk of the City ot 
Long wood. Florida, a petition con 
Mining the names of properly 
owners In tha area ot Seminole 
County, Florida, described ot 
lot lows:

Lot f, Entimlnger Forms Addition 
No. 1, Plat Book 5. Page I, Records 
of Seminole County 

WHEREAS, said petition was fully 
certified to the Seminole County 
Property Appraiser pursuant to the 
Charter ol the City of Long wood 
Florida. Chapter 44-1 Ml. Laws of 
Florida. IN4, and Chapter 75 747. 
Laws of Florida. 1471, and tho 
cerHllcalton ot tho Seminole County 
Property Appralsr as to the tulfl 
clency ot such petition pursuant to 
the terms ol said Charter received; 
and

WHEREAS, the City Commission 
ol the City of Longwood. Florida, has 
deemed It In the best Interest of the 
City ot Longwood. to accept said 
petition end to annex said area.

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT OR 
OAINED BY THE CITY COM
MISSION OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A . AS 
FOLLOWS:

SECTION t: That the following 
described property to wit: Lot 4, 
Entimlnger Farms. Addition No. I. 
Plat Book S. Page I. Records of 
Seminole County, bo and tho seme Is 
hereby anneied to and mode a part 
ol the City ol Longwood. Florida, 
pursuant to tho terms ol Ihe Charier 
ot the City ot Longwood. Florida. 
Chapter 44 1144, Laws of Florida. 
1444.

SECTION 2: That the corporate 
limits ol tho City ol Longwood. 
Florida, be and It It herewith and 
hereby redefined to as to Include 
said land herein described and an 
neied.

SECTION ): That the City Clerk It 
hereby suthorlied to mend, alter, 
and supplamant the Official City 
Map ol the City ol Longwood, 
Florida, to Include the annexation 
contained In Section 1, hereof.

SECTION 4: That upon this ordi
nance becoming effective, the real- 
dents and property owners In the 
above described anneied areas shall 
b* antltled to all the rights and 
privileges and Immunities at are. 
tram time to time, determined by tho 
governing authority ol tha City of 
Longwood. and the provisions ot said 
Charier ol tho City ol Longwood. 
Florida. Chapter 441241. Laws ol 
Florida. 1444, and Chapter 74 747. 
Lawtol Florida. I47S.

SECTION 5: It any taction or 
portion ot a section ot this ordinance 
proves to be Invalid, unlawful or 
uncanttltutlcnal. It shall not be held 
to Invalidate or Impair the validity, 
force or effect of any other taction or 
pari of this ordinance.

SECTION 0: Ail ordinances or 
ports ol ordinances In conflict 
herewith be and the same are hereby 
r*p#«M.

SECTION 7: This ordinance shall 
take efts :1 pursuant to the provisions 
ot Florida Statute SI7I 044 

FIRST REAOING: October 10.
IN )

SECOND REAOING:
PASSEO ANO ADOPTED THIS 

OAY OF AO IN).
JUNE LORMANN 
Mayor,
City ot Longwood.
Florida

ATTEST.
DL. TERRY 
City Clerk

Publish October 24, )l  and November 
7.14. I ff )
OEM-1)1

NOTICE OF
SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtu* ot that certain Writ ol 
Eucullon Issued out of and under 
the tool of the County Court of 
Orange County. Florida, upon • final 
judgement rendered In Ihe aforesaid 
court on the 7th day ot February,
A.D. 140), In that certain case 
entitled. Sun Bank, H A . Plaintiff, 
■vs Judith E. Glover, Delendant, 
which atoretaid Writ ot Elocution 
was delivered to me at Sheri ft ol 
Seminole County. Florida, and I have 
levied upon tho following described 
property owned by Judith s. Glover, 
sold property being located In 
Seminole County, Florid#, more 
particularly described as follows:

On* 1477 Ford FI0C Custom, Groan 
In Color. ID I FIOBNXIiaM being 
stored ot Fosters' Auto Clinic In 
Longwood. Florida 
and the undersigned at Sharlft ol 
Seminole County. Florida, will ot 
11:00 A M  on tho 0th day ot Nov 
ember, A D IN), otter lor sale and 
toll to Its* highest bidder, tor cash, 
subject to any and all editing lain*, 
at the Front (West! Door at the steps 
ot the Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanford. Florida, tha above de
scribed personal property.

That said sale Is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Elocution

John E. Polk.
Sheriff
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish: October 17. U. )l. A Nov 
ember 7. with tf* sate en November 
1.140 
OEM 74

' FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby givtn mot I am 

engaged In bu si nasi at IMS E 
Altamonte Dr- Altamonte Sprigs. 
FL 27761. Seminole County. Florida 
under the fktlliout name ot EAST 
ERN MART, and that I intend to 
register sold name with tho Clerk if  
Its* Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the pro 
visions ot the Fictitious Nam* Sift 
utas. to Wit: Section lis U* Florida 
Statutes 1457.

/*/ RetoG.ZIbate
Publish October 74. Jl, November 7, 
14. 14*3 OEM 1)1

Legal Notice
LEOALAD

The Board of County Commissioners 
Semlnolo County. Florida 

Tho Board ol County Commission 
•rt requests proposals tor tour (4) 
possible sites for the construction ot 
four (4) library buildings All pro 
potalt ore due In the Office ol 
Purchasing, Seminole County, Sec
ond Floor, 130 E. First Street, 
kentord. Honda, a m , no later man 
2:00 PM on Wednesday. November •, 
IN ) at which time and date alt 
proposals will bo publicly opened and 
read aloud Proposals received after 
the 7:00 PM deadline will be returned 
to sender unopened.

Persons having sites which meet 
the following criteria are asked to 
submit a letter ot Interest:

CRITERIA
1. Site site requirements:
A. Approalmately three ( ) )  acres 

Generally within a two mite radius ol 
the Intersection ot Stale Roads 4)< 
and 4)4; said Intersection being In 
the city limits ot Altamonte Springs;

B. Approalmately three <)) acres 
Generally within a two mile radius ol 
the Intersection ot U.S. Highways 
17-41 end State Road 414; said 
ln!#rs*cti -n being In tha City llT.llsof 
Casselberry;

C. Approalmately three l)t acres. 
Generally within a hvqmlfo radius of 
the Intersection of Stole Roadi 
4I4/S70 and 414 (Broadway and 
Central); said Intersection being In 
tho city limits ol Oviedo, and gener 
a lly  serving tha Ovtado and 
Tutktwllla areas

D. Approalmately three 1)1 acres 
Generally within a two milt radius ol 
Ihe Intersection of Lake Mary Blvd 
and Rinehart Rd ; said Intersection 
being in the city limits of Lake Mary,

2. Sarvlces; water and sawar 
required where applicable.

). Eapoture to major traltlcways Is 
preferred

4. Before final ill* selection It 
made and ultimate contract 
exeevted. teller will be responsible 
tor providing proper toning, toll 
testing, topographic end boundary 
surveys, and any or alt leei and 
commissions.

5 Should any proposal submitted 
result In purchase by Seminole 
County, payment will be made in lull 
at lime ol dosing Clear and war- 
ranteed title mus* be conveyed to 
County.

4. All proposals must bt valid lor 
period of ninety (40) days from dal* 
of official bid opening.

7. Detailed selection criteria are 
available from the Library Servlets 
Administrative Office. Third Floor, 
100 E. First Street, Santord. Florida 
IP71,

Offerings must be submitted In 
writing with all criteria answered 
and In format as shown above, plus 
any additional Information regarding 
the ottered property Including price 
per acre. Submissions must bo an 
company letterhead. If applicable, 
and signed by properly authorlred 
representative!*).

The County reserves the right to 
re|ed any or all proposals with or 
w ith o u t  c a u s e ,  to  w a iv e  
technicalities, or to accept Ihe pro 
posal which In 111 judgment best 
serves the Interest ot the County. 
Cost ol submittal ot this proposal Is 
considered an operational cost of the 
bidder and shall not be passed on to. 
or born* by, Ihe County.

Persons are advised that If they 
decide to appeal any decision medt 
at this meeting! hearing, they will 
need a record ot the proceedings, and 
for such purpose, they may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record ol the 
proceedings It made, which record 
Includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal Is to be based 

JoAnn Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Director 
2nd Floor,
100 E. First St.
Santord, FL 27771 
DOJI 31) 43)0, ait 141 

Publish October 21,14t)
OEM 11)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEEN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO: U-ID1-CA-04-L 
F E O E R A L  N A T I O N A L  
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 
corporation organiiad and existing 
under the laws ot the United States ot 
America.

Plaintiff,
vs.
ROYAL DELTA PROPERTY. INC., 
a Florida corporation and RICHARD 
G. JONES and PATRICIA J. JONES, 
hit wit*.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolica It hereby glvan that 
pursuant to the Summary Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sal* 
entered In the cause pending In the 
Circuit Court of tho Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. In and lor Seminole 
County, Florida, Civil Action No: 
D-lUl-CA-Of-L, Ihe undersigned 
Clerk will tell the property situated 
In said County, described as:

Lot A HIDDEN LAKE PHASE II. 
UNIT I. according to the Plat thereof 
as recorded In Plat Book )4. Pages 
1417 Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida
at public sal*, to the highest and best 
bidder lor cash at 12:00 a m. on the 
Uth day of Decamber, 14*3, at I ha 
West Front Door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Florida

DATED this ltth coy of October, 
ISO)
(COURT SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
BY; Susan E. Tabor 
OEPUTYCLERK 

Jflhn M. McCormick. Esquire 
JO) E. Church Street 
Orlando. Florida»*0I 
Attorney tor Plaintiff 
Publish October )1 and November 7. 
140)
OEM-MS

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notlr* Is hereby given that I am 

engegtd In business at 714 Galloway 
Ct., Winter Springs, Seminole 
Counry. Florida under the flcllllout 
name of T W O . INC., and that I 
Inland to register said name with the 
Clark ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In accordance with 
the provisions ol Ihe Flctltloui Name 
Statutes, to Wit; Section 14) Of 
Florida Statutes tfS7,

/a/Oliver A. Thomas 
Publish October 74. II, November 7. 
11)40 
OEM DO

INVITATION TO BID
ORLANDO PAVING COMPANY. 

1411 Hlawossee Road. P.0 Box 7IM. 
Orlando. Florida 13*54 Talephw* 
No 20474)4)40. Invites Minority 
owned Business Enterprises and 
Female owned Business Enterprises 
to submit written proposals tor labor, 
•qulpmvnt ono/or materials for the 
construction ol "Resurfacing 
Various City Sfreott'', Contract 
« 4  74, Orlando. Florida. Bid Dale 
Nov. I. IHJ. 10:00 AM  The job 
consists ol asphaltic concrete re 
surfacing ot venous city straets 
within iht city limits of Orlando. 
Florida Please direct all Inquiries to 
AI Amee at the above address. Your 
bid It required no later than Monday. 
October 31. IM)
Publish October 24. 2). 24. * .  » .  XI
21,190
DEM U2

Lego! Notice
ORDINANCE NO. 401

At) ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OT-IONGWOOD, FLORIDA, AN 

’ HEXING TO ANO INCLUDING 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 
OF THE CITY OF LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA. AN AREA OF LAND 
S I T U A T E  ANO B E I N G  IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
h O L L O W S  P A R C E L  
124 20 13 )00 0)20 0000 0/0 SEC 24 
TWP MS AGE ME BEG SE COR OF 
N s OF SE <4 OF SW U RUN N 
241.41 FT N 44 DEG IJ MIN W 101.37 
FT W 417,74 FT S 1(4 FT W 217 FT 
SWLY ON RO 1)04 FT E I0M.J1 FT 
TO BEG RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA; PROVIDING 
FOR CONFLICTS. EFFECTIVE 
DATE

WHEREAS, there hat been filed 
wllh the City Clerk ol the City of 
Longwood. Florida, a petition con 
talnlng Ihe names of property 
owners In the area ot Seminole 
County, Florid*, described as 
lollowi;

PARCEL 724 70X30002200000 0/0 
SEC 24 TWP 20$ RGE ME BEG SE 
COR OF N fo OF SC U OF SW U 
RUN N 241 40 FT N 44 DEG I) MIN 
W 101.37 FT W 417.74 FT S 144 FT W 
2*7 FT SWLY ON RD 1304 FT E 
1071)1 FT TO BEG 

WHEREAS, said petition was duly 
cerlllled to the Seminole County 
Property Appraiser pursuant to the 
Charier ol the City ol Longwood. 
Florida. Chapter 44 124a. Laws ot 
Florida, 14(4, and Chapter 75247, 
Laws ol Florida. 147). and Ihe 
certification ol tha Seminole County 
Property Appraiser as to the suffi
ciency ol such petition pursuant to 
the forms ol said Charter received; 
and

WHEREAS, the City Con,mission 
ol the City of Longwood. Florida, has 
deemed It In the best Interests ol Ihe 
City ol Longwood to accept said 
petition and to annex said area 

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ORDAINED BY THE CITY COM 
MISSION OF THE C ITY  OF 
LONGWOOD, FLO RID A . AS 
FOLLOWS;

SECTION 1: That the following 
described property to wit: PARCEL 
774 M 30 M0 02M 0000 0/0 SEC 24 
TWP 305 RGE ME BEG SE COR OF 
N IS Of SE U OF SW U RUN N 344.4* 
FT N 44 OEG 13 MIN W 101 37 FT W 
417.74 FT S 14* FT W 7*7 FT SWLY 
ON RD 004 FT E 107I.JI FT TO 
BEG. SEMINOLE COUNTY RE 
CORDS. BE AND THE SAME IS 
HEREBY ANNEXEO TO AND 
7AAOE A PART OF THE CITY OF 
L O N O W O O O . F L O R I D A .  
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS CF 
THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA. CHAPTER 
44-124*. LAWS OF FLORIDA. 1444.

SECTION 3t That Ihe corporate 
limits ol the City ol Longwood, 
Florida, be end Is herewith end 
hereby redefined so at to Include 
said land herein described and an 
neied.

SECTION 2- That the City Clerk Is 
hereby authorized to amend, alter, 
end supplement Ihe Official City 
Mtp ot the City ol Longwood. 
Florid*, to Include the annexation 
contained In Section I hereof.

SECTION 4: That upon this ordl 
nance becoming effective, the resi
dents and property owners In the 
above described annexed areas shall 
be entitled to all the rights and 
privileges end Immunities et are. 
from time to time, determined by the 
governing authority ol the City ol 
Longwood. and the provisions ol said 
Charter ot the City ot Longwood. 
Florida. Chapter 44 1244. Laws ol 
Florida. 1444. and Chapter 7)247. 
Lawtol Florid*. 147)

SECTION It If any section or 
portion ot a section ot this ordinance 
proves to be Invalid, unlawful or 
unconstitutional. II shall not be held 
to Invalidate or Impair tha validity, 
force or effect ot any other taction or 
part of this ordinance.

SECTION 4; All ordinances or 
parts ot ordinances in conflict 
herewith be and the same are hereby 
repealed

SECTION 7i This ordinance shall 
take effect pursuant to tha provisions 
of Florid* Statute SI7) 044 

FIRST REAOING: September It, 
14*3

SECOND READING.
PASSEO AND ADOPTED THIS 

DAY OF A 0.14*3
JUNELORMANN 
Mayor,
City ot Longwood.
Florid#

ATTEST:
OL TERRY 
City Clerk

Publish October 17, 74. 31 X Nov
ember 7,14*3 
DEM 17

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION 
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the City ol Longwood. Florida, that 
the City Commission will hold a 
public hearing to consider enactment 
of Ordinance No. 441. entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA. 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 445. 
BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY BY REVISING SECTION 
4013 1 BY REQUIRING INDIVIOU 
ALS WHO HAVE BEEN GRANTEO 
AN OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF BABY 
SITTING ANO CHILD CARE IN A 
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT WHICH 
L I MI T S  THE NUM BER OF 
CHILDREN TO NO MORE THAN 
FIVE 13} CHILDREN. TO CON 
SENT TO REASONABLE. UNAN 
NOUNCED INSPECTIONS TO IN 
SURE COMPLIANCE WITH SEC 
TION *01.11; PROVIDING FOR 
SEPARABILITY ANO EFFECTIVE 
DATE

Said Ord nance was placed on first 
reading on October 10, 14*3. and the 
City Commission will consider some 
for (Inal passage and adoption otter 
the public hearlrg. which will be held 
In the City Hall. 175 West Warren 
Ave . Longwood. Florida, on Man 
day. tho uth day of November, A D.. 
14(3. at 7:20 p m , or •• toon 
thereafter as possible AI the moat
ing Interested parties may appear 
and bo heard with respect to tho 
proposed Ordlna.sc* Thli hearing 
may be continued from lime to time 
until final action Is taken by tha City 
Commission.

A copy ot the proposed Ordinance 
Is posted at the City Hall. Longwood. 
Florida, and copies ore on tlto with 
Ihe Clerk ol tho City and some may 
be inspected by the public 

A toped record ol this moating Is 
n**d» by the City for Its convenience. 
This record may not constitute on 
adequate record for purpose* ol 
appeal from a decision inode by tho 
Commission with respect to the 
foregoing matte' Any person 
wishing to ensure that an adequate 
record ot the proceedings It main 
talned (or appellate purposes It 
advised to moke Ihe necessary ar
rangements ot his or her own 
expense

Dote this 17th day ol October. A D 
14*3

CITY OF LONGWOOO 
Donald L Tarry 
City Ciork

Publish: October )l A November f. 
14*3
OEM 132

Legal Notice
CITY OF LONOWOOO.

FLORIDA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO TO 
CONSIDER ADOPTION OF PRO
POSED OR Dl NANCE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
fh* City ot Longwood. Florid*. fts«t 
th* City Commission will hold • 
public hearing to contldtr enactment 
O*C* wliwime liu ew/.eniiiieo:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOO. FLO RID A . 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 4?) 
AND ALL ITS AMENDMENTS OF 
SAID CITY. SAID ORDINANCE 
BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF LONGWOOO, FLORIDA, 
SAID AMENDINGMENT CHANC
ING THE ZONING OF CERTAIN 
TERRITORY FROM 13 (INDUS 
TRIAL. GENERAL) TO C )  (COM 
MERCIAL. GENERALI PROVIO 
ING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE; 
REPEALING ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICTHEREWITH.

PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS

Parts ot Tract* I and 2. REPLAT 
OF TRACTS I, 2. 7, 10. IS and 
SOUTH HALF ot 14 LESS BLOCK 
’H' OF TRACT 10. SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, according to th* plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 7. 
Page 1, Public Rtcords ot Seminole 
County. Florida; together with a part 
ol th* 2) loot street *d|acent on the 
North, ell In Section I, Township 31 
South. Rang* 24 East, Stmlnol* 
County, and btlng more particularly 
described at follows;

Commence at th* North U comer 
ot Said Section 1j thence East along 
the North line thereof lor 5*1.40 feet 
to Ihe Point ol Beginning; thence 
continue East for 7) 00 tact; thence 
South tor 200 00 feet; thence East lor 
440.70 Itet to th4 East lln* ol the W*st 
141 M Itet of said Trad I. thence S 
00*0)’2t"W, along said East line lor 
202 M feet; thence East for 245)1 
feet to th* Wett line ot the Celt 144 J 
(•e t at said Tract I; thence 
S KPSrerW. along said West line 
lor 404.1) feet; thence S 5J*2)’07 'W. 
lor Ml feet; thence N. TTIOOT W. 
lor SJ0 20 leet, thence N.70*42')4"W. 
lor 113.11 leet; thence N $4*JJ'11'W. 
tor 245.57 leet thence North tor II.)4 
teet to a point 504 40 tael East and 
40)40 leet South ol th* North 14 
corner ot Section 1; thane* East lor 
45.17 feel; thence N. l4»jroo” E. for 
IM 4) teet; thence N 4j*W'00"W. tor 
34 S4 teet; thence North lor 444 4) 
foot to the point ol Beginning.
And

Pert of Tract 2. RE PLAT OF 
TRACTS t. 2. 7. 10. 1) and SOUTH 
HALF OF 14 LESS BLOCK ‘H’ OF 
TRACT to. SANLANDO SPRINGS, 
aaccordlng to th* plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book 7, Pag* 1. 
Public Records, Seminole County 
F lurid*; together with a part ot th* 
25 toot street ad|*c*nl on th* North, 
all In Sedlon 1, Township 21 South. 
Rang* 24 East, Seminole County, and 
being more particularly described at 
lollowi:

Commence at th* North U comer 
ol said Sedlon 1; thence East along 
Ihe North lln* thereof for 541.40 teet; 
thence South tor 200.00 (eel to th* 
Point ot Bglnnlng: thence continue 
South for 244.45 Ite t; thence 
N 42*M OO"W. tor 4101 teet to * 
p o in t on a cu rve  c o n c o v *  
Northwesterly, a radial lln* to said 
point bearing S 42*30'00” E.; thence 
Southwesterly aicng the arc ot said 
curve, having a radius ot 50 00 teet 
and a central angle of 47*XT'00”  tor 
37 04 leet to a point 504 40 leet East 
and 411.10 feel South ol th* North 1* 
corner ol Section 1; thence 
Northwesterly along tha continuation 
ol the last described curve, having a 
radius ot 5000 leet and a central 
angle ol 55*00-00” . tor 4100 leet; 
thence S. 55*00 00 W for 145.44 Net; 
thence N 44*04‘ tl”W. for 1)4 44 feet; 
thence N. X -lYX ”  W. tor 205.0* 
(eel; thence Sail along a tin* 225.00 
feet South ol th* North l>n* ot Sedlon 
I tor 140 44 teet to O point 411.40 feet 
East and 235 00 teet South ol the 
North 1* corner ot Sedlon Ij thence 
North tor 25.00 loel; thence East for 
100 00 teet to the Point ol Beginning.

Said Ordinance was placed on first 
reading on OCT. 17, 141). and the 
City Commission will consider same 
lor final passage end adoption after 
th* publ Ic hearing, which will be held 
In th* City Hall. 17) Wesl Warren 
Ave.. Longwood. Florida, on Mon 
day. th* 14th day ot November. A.O.. 
140, at 7:M p m , or at soon 
thtrtaltor as pottlblt. At th* meet 
Ing Infoiested parties may appear 
and be heard wllh respect to th* 
proposed Ordinance. This hearing 
may be continued from time to time 
until final action Is liken by th* City 
Commission.

A copy ot th* proposed Ordinance 
It posted al the City Hall. Longwood. 
Florida, and copies are on til* wllh 
th* Clerk ol the City and same may 
be Inspected by th* public.

A taped record of this meeting is 
mad* by th* City tor Hi convenience. 
This record may not constitute an 
adequate record for purposes ot 
appeal troma decision mode by th* 
Commission wllh respoct to the 
foregoing matter Any perion 
wishing to ensure that an adequate 
record ot th* proceedings Is main
tained for eppel'al* purposes It 
advised to make the necessary ar
rangements at his or her own 
expense

Dale this Ufh day ol October. A D. 
14*2.

CITY OF LONGWOOO
Donald L. Terry
City Clerk

Publish Oclobei 31 and November 4,
IM)
DEM 1)4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SE M IN O LE  C O U NTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. ( l ’MM-CA-44-E 
IN REi Th# Marriage of 
STEVE PETERS.

Petitioner/Husband, 
and
ELENI (HELEN) PETERS. 

Respondent/Wile
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
ELENKHELENIPETER; 
YMHTTOY 14*
TTATKPATI 
ATHENS, GREECE T501 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that a Petition lor Dissolution ot 
Marriage has been died In th* above 
styled Court and that you. at the 
Respondent/Wit* In this proceeding, 
or* required to sarv* • cvpy ol your 
written detente*. II any you have, on 
Petltlonor's attorney, GARY E. 
MASSEY. ESQUIRE, of th* Law 
Offices ol MASSEY. ALPER *  
WALDEN. P.A. II] Wesl Citrus 
Street, Altamonte Springs. Florida 
12714. and to llfo tho original thoreot 
wllh tho Clark ot tho Circuit Court, 
both to bt don* on or bolero 
December I, IM). otherwise a de 
I suit will be entered eg* I nil you lor 
the relief demanded In th* Pelltlon.

WITNESS my hand and official 
saal ol this Court on this )7ih day ol 
October. 14*).
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Ciffk
ut tho Circuit Court 
BY; *otrlcla Robinson 
Deputy Clerk

Publish October )t, and November 7, 
U.7I, IM)
OEM 111

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARINO 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION 

OF PROPOSEDORDINANCE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
th* City ol Longwood, Fieri to, Ihol 
the City Commission will hold a 
public hearing to consider enactment 
ot Ordinance No 404. entitled:

AN UKUINANtfc OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOO. FLORIDA. 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 445. 
BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY BY REVISING SECTION Ml 
DEFINITIONS -  DWELLING 
UNIT. SECTION 5B7.2D SPECIAL 
EXCEPTIONS BY ADOITION OF 
PARAGRAPH 5 TO PERMIT TWO 
FAMILY DWELLING UNITS DE 
SIGNED FOR SEPARATE OWN 
E R S H IP ; SECTION SO).2.0 
SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS BY AD 
OITION OF PARAGRAPH I TO 
PERMIT MULTI FAMILY DWELL 
ING UNITS DESIGNED FOR SEP 
ARATE OWNERSHIP; SECTION 
*2) EXCEPTIONS TO DEVELOP 
MENT REGULATIONS BY ADDI 
TION OF PARAGRAPH 423.1.D -  
SEPARATE OWNERSHIP OF 
TW O -FAM ILY  AND M U L T I
FAM ILY DWELLING UNITS; 
PROVIOING FOR SEPARABILITY 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

Said Ordinance was placed on First 
reading on October 10, 14*). and tho 
City Commission will contldtr same 
for (Inal passage and adoption alter 
the public hearing, which will be held 
In th* City Hall. 175 West Warren 
Ave.. Longwood, Florida, on Mon
day. the Uth day ol November. A.D., 
14*). al 7:10 p.m., or is  soon 
thertaltor as possible Al the meet
ing Interested parlies may appear 
and be heard with respect to th* 
proposed Ordinance. Thts hearing 
may be continued from tins* to time 
until final action Is taken iq a City 
Commission

A copy of fh# proposed Ordinance 
Is posted at th* City Hall. Longwood. 
Florida, and copies are on til* with 
th* Clerk ol th* City and same may 
be Inspected by the public.

A taped record ol this meeting Is 
mad* by th* City lor Its convenience. 
This record may not constitute an 
adequate record tor purposes ol 
appeal from a decision mad* by Ihe 
Commission wllh respect to th* 
foregoing mailer. Any perion 
wishing to ensure that «n adequate 
record ol tho proceedings It main 
talnid lor appellate purposes Is 
advised to moke tho necessary ar
rangements at his or hor own 
eipens#

Date this 17th day ol October. A D. 
IM)

CITY OF LONGWOOO 
Donald L. Terry 
City Clerk

Publish: October It A November f. 
IM).
OEM-125

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

S:00 A.M. -  S: JO P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY » . Noon

IN  TH E  C I R C U I T  COURT  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIRCUIT CIVIL MO. *>-1*11 CA-44-P 
FIRST FEOERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LARGO. • 
corporation or pen lied and existing 
under th* laws ol th* Untied States of 
America.

Plaintiff.
v*.
WILLIAM EVERETT AKERS and 
MARIE AKERS. PAUL RAY and 
JUOITH RAY.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
WILLIAMEVERETT AKERS 
end MARIE AKERS 
p O. Box 413
GOLDENRCD. FLORIDA 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED th*t an 

action to foreclot* a mortgage on th* 
following properly In Seminole 
County, Florida;

Lot If, SLEEPY HOLLOW SUB 
DIVISION, according to Ihe plat 
threol M recorded In Plat Book 15, 
Pages 44 and 4). Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida, 
has been tiled against you and you 
are required to Serve a copy of your 
written detente* It any to It on 
Christopher Hunter. Plaintiffs at 
lornty, whota address ll P O. Box 
1144. Largo, Florida 2*244, on or 
be lore December 1. 14*3. end file th* 
original wllti th* ciork ot this court 
either be lor* service on Plaintiffs 
attorney or Immediately thereafter; 
otherwise a default will be entered 
against you tor tha rellel demanded 
In th* complaint or petition.

WITNESS My hand and saal ot this 
Court on October 27.14*3 

(SEAL)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
As Clerk ol th# Court 
By: Patricia Robinson 
As Deputy Clerk 

ROBERT J. McECRMOTT 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P.0 BOX IM4 
101 H. CLEARWATER 
LARGO. FLORIDA3154C 
Publish October 31 and November 7, 
14.1), IS )
OEM-1(7

RATES
1 iim e..................... iecotinc
J consecutive time) 54c a line 
7 consecutive times 44c • line 
10 consecutive times 42c a line 

$2.00 Minimum 
3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30P.M. Friday

12—Legal Services
Benkrupcy SIX and Chapter I) 

S4I0. Free conference. Attorney 
M Price. For Appt. 422 7447 

CURLEY R. DOLT JE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

101 B W ist Street 
SanfordFla.33771 123 1000

23—Lost & Found
LOST

AMAZON PARROT 
_______ 32)41 Her *51-51*5_______

25—Special Notices
New Office now opening 

VORWERK 
1170 W 1st St.

27—Nursery &
C h ild  C a r e

MOTHERSI In home child car*. 
Large play area, nutritious 
snacks and loving car*. Mon 
Frl,Sanford M2 *44).

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR SEMIHOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. O-724-CA-et-G 
AMERIFIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
v*.
RPA D EVELO PM ENT COR 
PORATION.el al-

De fondants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on tha ttth day ot November. IM). at 
11:00 a.m. at tha Weil Front Door ot 
Ihe Courthouse ol Seminole County. 
Florida, al Santord. Florida, th* 
undersigned Clerk will otter tor t#fo 
to fh# highest bidder tor cash tha 
tot lowing described reel property;

Lot 4. THE COLONY, according to 
the plit thereof as recorded In Plat 
Book 1). Pag* 4). Public Records of 
Seminote County, Florida 

INCLUDING SPECIFICALLY, but 
not by th* wey ot limitation, th# 
following equipment:

Range/Oven
Fan Hood
CantralHaatAAIr
Disposal
Compactor
Dlihwaihtr
Mlcrcwev*
Together with oil structures and 

Improvements now and hereafter on 
said land, and lliturte attached 
thereto, and af< rents. Issue*, pro
ceeds. and profits accruing and to 
accrue from said premises, all ol 
which or* Included within the forego 
Ing description and tho habendum 
thereof; also all gas. steam, electric, 
water, and other heating, air cn»idi 
Honing, cooking, rolrlgerotlng, 
lighting, plumbing, ventilating. Ir
rigating, and powor systems 
machines, applicant**, tlxtgres, and 
appurtenances which now are or 
may heroattor pertain to, or be used 
with. In. or on said premises. even 
though they be detached or d* 
tecnoble

This sal* Is mad* pursuant to a 
Summary Final Judgman! In 
Foreclosure entered In Civil Action 
No *3 714 CA 04 G now pending In 
th* Circuit Court In and tor Seminole 
County. Florida.

DATED this 27th day of October. 
14*3.

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR. 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Catherine M. Evans 
Dvputy Clark

Publish October 31 and November t, 
l f « )
DEM 1*4

33—Real Estate 
Courses

SOB BALL JR. SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE. 

LOCAL REBATES »)4111. 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

45-Arts & Crafts
A Util#'Homework 'Watching 

th* Went Ads Can Bring 
______ 'Tcp Grade* Rasulls.

55—Business 
Opportunities

ALL CASH BUSINESS 
Full or part lime. Marvelous Re 

turn on Investment of 14400 00 
and up. Call Mr. Kalty anytime; 
call him now at I (065)1 5355. 
extension *07.

BE TOUR OWN BOSS
Join Infl Service Co. Full training 

w/manag*mant assistance. High 
earning potential. Exclusive ter 
rltory. Unlimited opportunity 
avail. Ambitious Individuals 
only. Call John Williams collect 
person to person

__________l i l t )  7501125_________
* * • ellRO-TILE * * * * , 

Man needed te learn new (rods I 
High profit margin I l f  5511.

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue ol that certain Writ ol 
Execution Issued out ol and under 
the seal ol th* Circuit Court ot 
Seminole County. Florida, upon a 
final lodgement rendered In th* 
aforesaid court on tha 24th day ot 
September. A D. 1474. In that certain 
case entitled. Fade! Elbadramnny. 
Plaintiff, vs Norbert Lowell Thom 
at. Jr. and Caroian Mae Thomas, his 
wile. Delendant, which aforesaid 
Writ ol Execution was delivered to 
me as Sheriff ot Seminole County, 
Florid*, and I have levied upon the 
following described property owned 
by Norbert Thomas. Jr., said pro 
party being located In Seminole 
County, Florida, more particularly 
described** follows 

On* 1411 Ford GLX 2 door 
automobile. Block In Color ID I 
ABP24D4BG144715 storings same at 
Santord Paint X Body, Santord. 
Florida
and th# undersigned as Sharlft ot 
Semlnofo County. Florida, will at 
11:00 A M  on Ihe IJth dey ot 
November. A.O. IM). otter tor sate 
and tall to th* highest bidder, tor 
cash, subjact to any and ail existing 
tolftt, at tha Front (Wett) Door al Ihe 
slept ol th* Seminole County Court 
house In Santord, Florida, th* above 
described personal property.

That said sal* Is being mad* to 
satisfy th* terms ot said Writ ol 
Execution.

John E. Polk.
Sharlft
Semlnofo County. Florid*

Publish: October }4. ]), A November 
7, 14, with th# tale on November I), 
IMS.
OEM IX

FICTITIOUS NAMG 
Notice Is hereby given that w* ar* 

engaged In business at 2470 Hwy. ah  
Longwood. Semlnofo County. Florid* 
under tho fictitious namo ol 
HUNTSMAN SOUTHEAST OIST* 
and that we Intend to register t*lo 
namo with the Clerk et th* Circuit 
Court. Semlnofo County. Florida l.t 
accordance with tho provisions et th* 
Fictitious Noma Statute. loWitt 
Section24) 04 Florida Statutes 1*57. ' 

/*/ Leon Foil 
/*/ Gary Elliott

Publish (VSnb.' 2t J) 1 fte.4i.Jw. 7.
14.14*1
DEM 147

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS 
AND GAS ATTENDANTS

Presently Employed In The Industry
NEW!!! OPEN SOON!!!
ONE STOP CENTER

S.R . 46 At 1-4, Sanford
• Auto / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Store
• Fast Food Kitchen

Fried Chicken , Subs, Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
9 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
At 202 N. Laurel Avo., Sanford

Thru Friday B:3u AM • 4:30 PM NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE I



Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Monday, Ocf. J1, 1983—3BOUR BOARDING HOUSE with M ajor H oop lo63-Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

71-Help Wanted 71—Help Wanted 14i—Homes For SaleTrtE NEV5PAPER ZAPPED PIKE* 145-Resort 
Property / Sale

sennp$ \  T hink  
M0RE THE 

, LIKE J  DRAFT 
A  \r  wA5 A

f a m : b e e r ?

215— Boats/Accessories
BATEMAN REALTY

Lit. Real EtUle Broker 
1540 Sanford Awe.

Application* being taken lor Activ
ity Autitant. High Khoot gradu
ate, knowledge ol craft*, ability 
to work with elderly reildenti. 
Serford Nur*lng Conv. Center, 
♦JO Mellonvllle Ave.

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
Why Travel To OrlaruSo? 

Ply Hlfh Registration Fg*. 
When Wi Hm lout lots.

• CASH FOR MORTGAGES*
We buy ltr»t end lecond mortgege* 
' on home*, from Individual!, 

builder*, broker*, end reel eilate 
tompenle*. We alto make home 
owner loan* lor home Improv- 
ment and blit contolldetlon. Call

I f t  *'P*RGLASS b o a t . !J 
H.r. Evinrude. Hew galv., trail 
er. *7M Phone 323 MW._________

* Nfcw IM ieh A  iEACri * 
Beachllde lot* with Ocean and 

River View. Greet Invettmentl 
Beeutllul to build on. GreetWHEN HE TRIED OUT FOft 

FOOTBALLyHE FLUNKED 
The. a u u ; H t l is t e d  
W ™  HI& FAV0RITE 

PLAY A£ THE 
PINT AFTER  

( U ' jV  T 0 U C H P O W N !

1-1 FRAME. Need* repair, comer 
lot, owner financing. No reason 
aoie otter refuses. A*klng

2 1 7 — G a ra a e  Sa les
Cell Baadi Side Realty. Realter

Anytime. m -OTUH.__________
• NEW SMYRNA BEACH* 

What e g re e t In vee lm en tl 
Beachtlde Condo Walking dlt- 
fence to ocean. Complex ha* 
pool. Already rented. *300 Mo 
*3*.*00 Call Baach Side Realty. 
Realtor Anytime. *04 437 1313.

Barbara Crewlotd n in t o OARAGE SALE U. 
Friday* I  S P.M. 

FLEAWORLDHwy 17*1 
Bargain* A Fun Buying A Selling 

*45-17*1.

Registration Fee.
OAL FRIDAY................ *4*1 Hr.
Llghl tklllt only needed to |eln with 

bu*y company,

It you collect payment* from a first 
or *econd mortgage on property 

. you told, we will buy the 
mortgage you are now holding 

7M 35V*.

OREAT STARTER, 1/1. llreplece. 
alarm *y*tem. lanced beck, pool, 
nice neighborhood, unbelievable 
MJ.TOO

_______ im i i N r n m a _______
Carpenter’* helper wanted Mutt 

have experienced. Call alter a
P.M.M3SM0,__________________

Certified X Ray Technician U00 
Hr. Pert lime. Flexible hour*. 
Needed for buty Medical Family 
Practice. *04 7757300.

________ Atk tor Jeannle_________
CONVENIENCE Store Caihler* 

Good telery, hotpllelliellon. I 
week paid vacation every t 
month*.. Apptlcetlon* available 
at 701N. Laurel Ave. Santord. 

Dental Atililanlt- Full end perl 
time. Experience required. 
Expanded Dufy Certificate nec-

219—Wanted to BuyCLERICAL................... DM Wk.
Prettlglou* temlly need* your 

tklll* end friendly manner lor 
quality career I

CLERK/ACCOUNT I NO....t17> Wk.
Driving In circlet? Ute your llgure 

*k III* here Auto title experience 
win*.

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
■RICK NOME. 1 bdrm. 1 bath. 

L/R. D/R. F/R with fireplace. 
W/W/C. C/H/A, kllchtn fully 
furntihed. screened patio. 1 car 
cloted garage. ISO tl. frontage. 
owner financed. ITt.fOQ. Ml 4574 

EXTRA large 1 itory Colonial on I 
acre of Oak tree*. All the emenl 
tie* plut guetl apt. Beit locale. 
*700.000 WM. MALICZOWIKI 
REALTOR Ml-THl.

153—Lots-Acreage/Sale •by Bed*, Stroller*. Certeeli, 
Playpen*. Etc. Paperback 
Beekl. JTJ-eifT • 1717*04________

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the City Commlttlon ol the City ol 
Lake Mary. Florida, that tald 
Commlttlon will hold a Public 
Hearing on November 17, iff], at the 
City Hell. City ol Lake Mary. 
Florida, at 100 P.M., to contlder an 
ordinance entitled a* follow*:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 154, 
WHICH ORDINANCE ADOPTED A 
BUDGET OF REVENUES AND 
EXPENDITURES FOR THE FIS 
CAL YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER 
I, IfU  AND ENOING SEPTEMBER 
10. 1M1; PROVIDING AN EF
FECTIVE DATE

The Public Hearing thall be held el 
the City Hall. ISI North Country Club 
Roeo. Lake Mery. Florida, el 100 
P M on November 17, Iftl, or at 
toon thereafter at poitlblt. al which 
lime Intereited perllet lor and 
agelntl the requetl Hated above will 
be heard Said hearing may be 
continued from lime to lime until 
final action I* taken by the City 
Commlttlon.

THIS NOTICE thall be potted In 
three public piece* within Ihe City of 
Lake Mary, end publlthed In the 
Evening Herald, a newipaperot gen
eral circulation within the City of 
Lake Mery, one time at leeit lllteen 
day* In advance at the Public 
Hearing.

Any perton deciding to appeal a 
dectilon made by thli body a> to any 
metier conildered at thl* meeting or 
hearing will need a record of the 
proceeding* and for tuch purpote 
you mut* enture that a verbatim 
record of the proceeding* li made, 
which record Include* tU  (•alimony 
end evidence upon which the appeal 
it lobe bated.

CITY OF LAKE MARY.
FLORIDA
6 Y : Connie Me|or
City Clerk
DATED: October 15, m i 

Publish October II, 1*U 
DEM 177

ST. JOHNS River. lto acre parcel*, 
with river accati . Only t left. 
Sterling *1*.*00. Public water, 70 
min. to Altamonte Mali. 11% 70 
yr* financing, no qualifying. 
BfOkif. 47* O il________________

Paying CASH lor Aluminum, Can*. 
Copper, r at*. Lead. Ntwtpe 
per. Glett. Gold. Silver 

Kokomo Tool, f l lW  lit 
I 4 X  Sat. f-1171 1100

w t h e r
FUMBLE 

B V  _  

P IK E ?

MEDICAL.-.................-.*1»IWk.
The right pretcrlpllon to cure your 

unemployment III*. Front office 
experience win*. 155—Condominiums 

Co-Op / Sale WC BUY ANT1QUCS 
FURNITURE A APPLIANCES 

171714097—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

e*«ery. Santord office. 171 *1*5 71—Help Wanted
Do you qualify for a career with 

MUTUAL ot OMAHA? Excellent 
earning* end training. Cell Mr. 
Venn. *44 mo* E O.E.M/F.

221—Good Things 
to Eatern Extra Money. Parl/TIme 

Full/Time. Prepaid Legal 
Service* Cell Den. 47*7*7

DRIVER......... .............. *11* Wk.
Beit boci in town went* to put you 

In driver* teal. Menegemenl 
opportunity.

SALE* REP MM MvMtMXMt ••••■ tISOWk.
Color your luture rmy It you am a 

tharp eggrettlve ulet orleneted 
perton.

eiAlTV, INC.

eiAuoe 323-5774 157—Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Drapery Intlaller, 
Experienced. 

574*41?
Bdrm. efficiency, pello, A/C. 

*7*7 Fee Phil? 77»
Sav-On-Rental* Inc. Realtor

ELECTRICIANS Immediate help 
needed. Good pay. Commercial 
and Retldenllal. *7* 40f4.Earn *75 to 1150. Tueiday or 

Ihundayt. Stanley Home Pro- 
duact*. No partle* neceuery, no 
Invetlmenl. For Interview call 
* **4*11

1 STORY 4/1 Peel. Fie. Rm . 1 
garage*. SAS.fM. COUNTRY Carriage Cave. Family end Adulti 

Area*. Double end tingle. Many 
luxury cm lorn feature* Immac
ulate. Bait perk with many 
recreational faclllllet. Betty 
Abey, Inc. Realtor tta tset Attar 
hour* Rent! *44 5*51. ______

U PICK. Cucumber*, yellow 
tqueth, ructhlnl, green been* 
and okra. Field open dally. 7:X 
AM  to 5:10 PM . Corner ttele 
road 13 and a*. Weil of Santord

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

PROOF OPERATOR* Experience 
on NCR. 7750. Immediate long 
term In Sanford Ablett Tempo 
rary Service*. 1711*40_________

VERY SPECIALI 1/1.5 gerege 
Fie. Rm. many extratlI *4),too.

ELECTRICIAN...............1140 Wk.
17 yeer* oxporlenco reeded 

Llcente a plut. Let Ihl* company 
light up your Ilia.

Experienced journeymen plumb BAMBOOCOVE APTS 
100 E. Airport Blvd. Ph. 111*470. 
Efficiency, from *115 Mo. 5 

dltcounl lor Senior Citizen*

HIDDEN LAKE 1/1 Obi. gerege. 
tp rln k lert, tence, kitchen 
equipped 11*47.500.

Ing mechanic*, plumbing help
er*. air conditioning mechanic*. 
New contlrudlon A eervlce. 
173-4547

RECEPTIONIST POSITION Im 
medtele opening*. Good (tailing 223—MiscellaneousFor tale by owner. Family Section 

ot Carriage Cove. I*7», 17X57. 1 
Bdrm ., I Bath, p a rtia lly  
carpeted, w/palto awning, thirl
ing storage bldg., central 
alr/heat. *0000. m-1303.

SECRETARIES needed tor long 
and short term assignment*. 
Immediate opening*. Ablest 
Temporary Service Ml 7040. 

Secretary with good tklllt. In 
dependent, tell motivated.

Never e fee.
TEMP/PERM PERSONNEL

__________n o -iw

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family A Adult* section. Pool*Id*. 

7 Bdrm*, Matter Cove Apt*.
171 7*00

_______ Openon weekend*________
Mariner"* Village on Lake Ada. I 

bdrm from *775. 7 bdrm from 
*115. Located 17 ?! lull touth of 
Airport Blvd. In Santord. All 
Adult*. H I 1470

INSPECTOR.................. SIM Wk.
Butlneu I* gteatl Company went* 

to train you lor satisfying |ob

CARPENTRY-------------*144 Wk.
Trainee* needed I Company he* 

hammer, need* worker* Learn a
trade I

AAA EMPLOYM ENT
DISCOUNT FEE 

1WEEKS SALARY

Experienced dump truck driver. 
Knowledge ot Orlando area nec 
et*ary.l7l 475?________________

Big Screen TV 4 Ft. Now *7M 
W iit l l t l  Free Slereolyitem 

A VIDEO ENCOUNTER 41*4544.
• • * • * * • » * • • • • * • •

Food Concoction* Manager* and 
worker*. Mature, experienced 
preferred. Apply Fleeworld. 
Mery. 17 *1, Thun.. Frt., Set, *5 
P.M17H7W.

BREEZY SCREENED PORCHI 
1/1 Acre, lanced, 1/1.5, auume. 
no qualifying. *41,500.

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC. 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beech Villa Greenlee!
Palm Spring* Palm Manor

Siesta Key
VAFHA Financing »S  113 5700 

MOBILE HOME* FOR SALE 
10X45 Need* Work t 700
12X40 Shell t 500
11X40 7 Bdrm. t S.**S

IN FAMILY PARK 
T1XS6 ITT? I  » .♦ »
11X40 NICE su.no
14X70 1*71 *14.500
74X57 Specious 115.300

Gregory MeMIe Hemet MS-MI SIM

Gold lone retrlg . *150 
I mo. oldotr cond . 0000 BTU. 1X0 

111 m iCOMMERCIAL BLDO.I W Acral 
Lake Meryl Owner flnance/lew 
down 11*7700.

GASATTENDANT 
Good salary, hotpllelltellon. I 

week paid vacation every a 
month*. For Information Call 
IK  1*41 between* SPAA

Hunt Herat There'* 'No Limit' on 
the Bargain* You'll 'Bag' It's 
Caey to Place a WANT AD- 
PHONE 1777*11. __________

* Meltonvllle Trace Apt*, a 
Unfurnished ]  bdrm. Specious Apt. 

Walk To Lake Front. No Pet* 
U2S P h M lT W S _____________

position*. Cejl *1* 40*4,_________
Trutio Menulecturing now hiring 

factory worker*. Experience 
with lumber culling equipment a 
plut. Excellent bent!It* package. 
Contort Chuck lee 171-7?**

C A L L  US TODAY
323-5774

M04HWY 17-fl

Knee hole desk 7 drew*, tewing 
machine, electric broiler with 
rotlsaerie, spotting scope, many 
■mall Item* 111 0*04

IAAMEDIATE OPENINGS.
Phone Work. No exporlonca nece* 

•ary. No Sale*. Student* wel
come. Salary plut bonus, f-or 
appointment Cell Mt Ml*.
____ After 17 Noon

NEW I A 1 Bedroom* Ad|ecent to 
Lake Monroe. Health Club, 
RecyuetbeM end Moral 

Santord Lending S R * « M  14270

Accountenl* Clerical
Secreiariei Construction
Craftsman Laborer*
Driver* Professional*

ALL TYPES OF JOBS
JOBS AVAILABLE

No Job. No Service Fee.
( * 10  A p p l i c a t i o n  F e e . )
•JOBS AVA1L A B U  OF ORLANDO*

Attliatad with 
Job* Available ol Fie., Inc.

104 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando FL.

OpenAAon Sat l :X  S:M 
Sun 15

So Heble Etpenol

NEW JUNGLE BOO^S Sti tt Pr. 
ARMY, NAVY SURPLUS

110 San lord Ave 117 571RIDGEWCOO ARMS APTS 
75*0 Ridgewood Ave Ph 121 *410 

1,711 Bdrm*. from *100.
REALTY,
I N C H

Maintenance Men. Institutional 
experience preferred Apply In 
person. Lekevlew Nursing 
Confer, t it  E?nd SI.___________

Proleu tonal sign routing machine 
New cot! *7500 Muil tell, need 
the room 1*50 313 7700._________

WELDERS
Full time work. Good wage*. Im 

mediate opening*. 47* 40?4 
WORD PROCESSOR Experience 

on Wang. *5.15 per hour. Im 
mediate opening In Lake Mary. 
Ablatl Temporary Servlcat. 
1317*40.

1 Bdrm. appliance*, carport, *70 a 
Wk. Fee Ph 13? TWO 

Sav-On Rentals Inc. Realtor

REALTY WORLD
WE HAVE BUYERSH 
WE NEED LI STING* 11

New Home* tterll-sg at *»tt5. Eeiy 
credit and tow down. Uncle Roys, Riding Lawn Mower. Sear* 

Craftsman 5 H P. tXO Good1 Bdrm. A/C. pool, *1*5 Mo. Fee Ph 
rttiise

323-3145
After Hour* 511 Mil
131-4711 »r  1117*07

SHOE SALE I Femou* brand, fac
tory return* Mostly Men'*. 
Hamrick Shoe Store, betide Fire

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I am 

engegvd In business el 7470 Hwy. 477, 
Long wood. Seminole County. F tor Ida 
under Ihe llc IH Iou i name ol 
HUNTSMAN SOUTHEAST OIST., 
INC. d/b/a FIVE POINT AUTO 
SALES, end fhal I Intend to regliter 
tald name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the pro 
vision* ol the Fictitious Name Stat
ute*. to Wit: Section t*3 0? Florida 
Statute* ltS7.

Ill Gery Elliott
Publish October 14. 11, November 7, 
14.1t*l.
DEM 141

MODELS WANTED lor fashion 
designer. T.V. commercial*, 
magazine*, brochure*. Full or 
pert time. All age* ell height*, no 
experience necessary, male or 
lemale. Appointment only.

411 t*lt

Bd'm, dean, quiet, walk to 
downtown No pet*. *75 Wk. tXO 
deposit, Cell between 5 7 PM. 
1714307.300 Palmetto Ave. 159—Real Estate 

Wanted TARPS. COTS. LUCOAGE 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

110 Santord Ave. Ml1 Bdrm., upttaln. Adult* only. t275 
plus 1130 damage fee. 831-1141 
Mr, Berber or Ml 447*.__________91—Apartments/ 

House to Share JorlBEOROOMHOUSE
Your PRICE. MY TERMS
____  Ml 44*1SANFORD 645-2322 

OR TOLL FREE 
1-800-342-1098

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS f000BTU.lyeenold.UI0 

MOO BHI, *150 
*71-04(3 *710*40

No pot* 121*100Elderly person wanted to (here my 
houte In Lake Mery. *200 Mo.
piu» uiimiet. mono.

181—Appliances 
/ Furniture

Full time. No experience necet-
aary. Call *7*40*4._____________

Part time, experienced floor main 
tenance. Apply In person. 
Lekevlew Nursing Canter

___________ t it  E. 2nd___________
PROCESS MAIL AT HOMEI *71 00 

per hundred! No experience. 
Perl or hill lime. Start Immedl 
I ta ly .  D etail*, send sell- 
addressed stamped envelope to 
C.R.I.X0.P.O Box*5,

________ Sluert, FI. 114*5________

101—Houses 
Furnished / RentHe* Fell Heutecleanlng 

Turned Up Surplus Things 
Want Ad Will Tern To Cathf KISH REAL ESTATE

MM FRENCH AVC

R E A LT O R  321-0041

COTTAGE. Lovely 1 Bdrm. Newly 
redecorated. Complete privacy. 
**0 week, plus *700 security 
depot!!. Ml 114* or 111 4*47.

LOVELY 7 bdrm newly redeco 
rated, complete privacy. *100 e 
week, ptui *100 tec. dtp 

nilM?orM14*47.

Bed Credit? NoCrwtll?
WE FINANCE

No Credit Check Eeiy Term* 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

11X S. Santord Ave. Ml 4073

SANFORD Furnished room* by the 
week Reasonable rate* Maid 
service catering to working poo 
pie M l 4507.100 Palmetto Ave.

SANFORD. Rea*, weekly A Mon 
thly rales. Ulll. Inc. eft. 500 Oak

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS
• Adult 6 Fomlly 

Section*
• W/D Connection*
• Coblo IV , Pool
•  Short T«rm lease*  

Available
1, 2, 3 Br. Apt*. 2 BH T.H.

Cash for good used furniture. 
Lorry'* New A Used Furniture 
Mart. 113 Santord Aw  Ml 4U2LAKE MARY 1 Veer old 1 Bdrm. 2 

Bath, huge lot, near Lake 
Cryftel. *57.500 Wallace Crest 
Realty Inc. M l 30*1.____________

SHENANDOAH i 
VILLAGE

2 ledrte« Duple i Aft.

free* *310"

Debary Auto A Marine Sale* 
across Ihe river top of hilt 174DOUBLE OVEN, electric, built In. 

Coppertone. Ex. Cond.StlJ.
Ml 7057.Unfurnished In private home. 

Utilities Included. 555 Wk. *55 
dep. MI-4140

PRODUCTION WORKERS
with Construction er Fectery 
experience.

KIDDY'S KAR SALES 
Quality Used Cars A Trucks 
fl 17 S. Santord Ave. MI-113*

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

For Sale. 1 refrigerators, one 
white, one coppertone. Good 
condition *130 Each Ml 1U4

STEMPER AGENCY INC.97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

NEVER AFEE
LTAMONTE. 1 bdrm , family 
room , fenced, references, no 
pets *450 a month. Geo Wlllmer, 
Assoc Inc. REALTOR U l 4*00

A b lest FIRST TIME OFFEREDI
There's room to spread out In thl* a 

Br., 2 B. home, located on quiet 
cul de sac Majestic oak* give 
country feeling. You should see 
this! *45.500.

Kenmore parts, service, 
used wether* Ml 0**7 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
% 323-2920
-A 4110 S. MUND0 DRIVE 

lANFCrKD

111* Temporary S«rvicM 
Tuesday A WrdnesdPr 

t i l *  I K I  M
• frt Sz (Flagship Bent Bu*d<ng| 

Sankvd Mt 1940

Elderly Person:L/R. bdrm. bath 
end kitchenette. No pet*, water, 
garbage paid. You pay electric. 
*1*0 mo Deposit *100 172 7414.

'44 Pontiac G.T.O, B/W, P/S. P/B, 
original Mt engine, extra dean, 
asking 1.500. Call anytime after 
I X  P.M. 14571)5 ___________

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
111 USE. FIRST ST. 
____  122 5422Pride el Ownership show* In Ihl* 1 

Br., 1 B. doflhouM, near Ytlgh 
school and shopping. Realis
tically priced at *5.',000

'75 Ford Stellon Wagon P/S. P/B, 
elr, auto Iran*, radio end heater 
1450. Good, dean running car.

U44003 or l l * t  100
CONSULT OUR 183—Television/ 

Radio/StereoIn Mayfair Area Furnished or 
unfurnished. 1 bdrm. 1 Vk bath.
dosed petto. Ml Mat 77 Uncton Mark V. Sharp!

14.00 actual miles . sunroof, tilt 
wheel, air, FM caustic stereo, 
etc., white exterior, gold Interi
or,. *7J00 MT- ITU.____________

Sanford, Hutly Ave. 2 blk*. N. 17 *7 
Nice I bdrm . porch, *250 +■ 
tecurlty. no pat*. *42 440*._______

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 15" Console Color Television 

In walnut cabinet. Original price 
over *700. balance due *1*5 or 
payments * it Month.

NO MONEY DOWN. With war-AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 235—Trucks/ 
Buses/Vansobligation. M l S3*4.

Zenith 75" color console, beautiful 
cabinet, excellent cefsr. tliJ. 
Micro wave oven, large capacity. 
4 mot . *1*5 Senaoi FM/AM 
stereo. *100 1271544

FORD TRUCK. 4x4, *2 000 or swap 
tor van or small car.ph in  im _____To List Your Business 105—Duplex

Triplex / Rent
187—Sporting Goods

REALTY •  REALTORS 1*7* CJ 5 Renegade Jeep 304 V *. 4 
wheel drive, excellent running 
condition 11.750 firm. Call Ml 
1UAWJ4I44M.________PhotographyLandclearing Sanford’s Sales LeaderGeneral ServicesAdditions & 

Remodeling
I I  Dodge Ram PU. All op 

ftont.topper. t cylinder 4 Speed 
OO Will wll for payoff of *4100 
m a m

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

Al 4 price you can afford K A D 
P h o tograph y. W adding*, 
portrait*, model portfolio*, pel 
photo* A commercial work. For 
appf.. call Mliaao offer S.

LANDCLEARING, FILL DIRT, 
CLAY A SHALE.

£0141] ______

Call ul for your inside telephone 
wiring New homes pre wired 
Exp .quality work, save IS 

CALL I lf  7474
THE OTHER PHONE MAN, INC 

142* uR 417. Long wood 
AI«o new *el*. sales. A repair*

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINIOLE COUNTY

NEW 1 bdrm, I bath duplex. Scr. 
porch, carpet, ilove. retrlg.,
D/W,L/rm.MI MSI___________

1 Bdrm, 1 balh. garb dltp . D/W, 
W/D hookup*. C/H/A. W/W/C. 
*400 plus UCOMC.dep. Ml 1**t.

193—Lawn & GardenRiinodtlint Specialist
W« handle The 

Whole Ballot Wax
B.LUrik Const. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Landscaping 261—Recreational 
Vehicles / CampersFILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
Clark A Hlrt £21758). MS I d

A A J Landscaping 
Complete Lawn Maintenance 

_______ MIAMI__________
e e eSIGNSe * •

SIGN SHOPPE 322*8877
Plastering/Dry Wall

199—Pets & Supplies113—Storage Rentals•CYMESS MULCH*
■ AD Sawmill £15*1*1

A LL  Phase* ol P las terin g  
Pietiering repair, itucco, herd 
cote, simulated brick. Ml S**l.

Video Recording Service Personal 
and Business Dub* and editing, 
In stereo CailBIMOS.__________

Air Conditioning 
a Heating OarlJng Himalayan Klttln*. blue 

w/peperi. *115 £1*0*45 after *
Semi Storage Trailer* tor Rent.
E A M Trailer Leasing By Ihe 

Week or month Santord Ml 7100.
Lawn Service

weekday*. *11 dayHealth a Beauty•  OILHEATER* 
CLEANING AND SERVICING 

Call Raloh Ml *711 
NX Discount On All Repair* 
For Window Air Cendlllenert 
On* Oey Service. Ph 177-1*11.

RoofingALL YOU NEED ISUS 
M l-07*7

Crockett A Water* Lawn Service
BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

From 110 to *5C or more.
Call Ml 1*14 Ml 4H1 

TOP Dollar Paid for Junk A Used 
car*, truck* A heavy equipment 

171 5 WO

201—HorsesTOWER S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett’* Beauty 

Nook. * I*E . 1*1 SI. Ml 5741
117—Commercial 

Rentals
Roof Maintenance 

Repair work.New work 
Troy or Georg* tor Free E*t 

XS 145 4*40.

KINO A SONS LAWN SERVICE 
E4rly Foil Clean Up. (M  Special 
For Any Average Yard. S45-1W4.Home Improvement MROOFINOSI

Hll I’m Art Hubble 
I do beautiful work. I do new roof*, 

roof leek*. I replace or repair 
valley*, root* vent*, elc. • will 
save you money 1122 ITU

Warehousing tor Lease. 71.00* Sq 
Ft., deck height, heavy power. 
M l zoning, (Industrial). Include* 
•filets, perking, end fenced 
nllreed tit* on premises. Alt*. 
14.M * S<f. Ft. a va ilab le . 
Beeellfgily landscaped. Cell 
Ml UU  atk lor Maxine_____

LAM  Lawn Cere Service 
Mow. edge, trim, end haul. Contact 

C*« or Mark. Ml-*147 or Ml *144
Automotive WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS. Ml 4505.

carpentry, reefing, painting.
20% On All Fo<»t|n Ceil 
Repurs. October Only. 
M ljof md Minot Work. 

277 1631

WAD LAWN SERVICE. 
Mowing, edging, lerllll zing. 
Free esllzneto*. Ph M l47**

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No job to smell. Minor A major 

repair* Licensed A bonded
____________ CT-4IU____________
PARTNERS. Roofing repair, paint 

Ing. remodeling and additions 
Free Etl Call Eve*. £314404.

207—Swap CornerLOTS OF CHARM elder 1 Bdrm. 1 
bath 1 stoi, homo with * brick 
fireplace, elning ream, family 
room, sitting ream. 1 bdrm., I 
beih gerege apartment, zmw 
reef, end fenced. Reduced to 
R U N .

YAM AH A
O F S EM IN O LE

Secretarial ServiceMasonry
127—Office RentalsResume end Cover Letter 

Proper#fkm General Typing end 
Bookkeeping Ml MIL

A Little ‘ Homework 'Welching 
III* Want Adi Can Bring 

’ Tee Grad*’ Result*.

BEAL Concrete I men quality 
operation. Pello*. driveway* 
Oey* Ml T ill Eve* M7-IMI. 

SWIFT CONCRETE. FooleriT 
driveways, pad*, floor*, pool*. 
Chaff.Stone. FroeEn/M; 7:cu

THE MERCANTILE BUILDING 
BOBM BALL JR PA 

REALTOR Mi-4111
Homs Repairs 211—Antiques/ 

Collectables
Swimming Pool ServiceCarpentry

Aualln’a Maintenance Carpentry, 
plumbing, painting, maaon'y, 
sprinklers, remodeling. Ml-1701.

Carpentry alteration*, gutter work, 
painting, siding, porch**, patio*.

SUNSHINL POOL SERVICE 
Will maintain your pool Inlep 

condition, private or commer 
dal. Ph. MIAMI. Sunshine Pool 
Service, SIS AAellonvIll* Ave.

* Carpenter/Remedeler *
Door*, lock*, paneling, celling. 

dr-At, repair*. Elc. Ml AS II
Nursing Cere H I—Homes For Sale

ANTIQUE
Maple Dinning Soil*.bdrm. plan. Central heet end air. 

Urge pall*, new carpel end
OUNRATESARE LOWER 
Lokevlow Nursing Center 
ttt E. Second St.. Sanford 

£72*707_________

AUTOMATIC PW 50
♦49900

3 WHEELER YT60
*599M

STREET LEGAL RX50
*599°°

SAVE $$$ NOW!

CLEAN AND NEAT
C le a n in g  S e rv ic e Sanford Fl. 13771 Prl.e cul on our newly renovated 1 

Bdrm home Unbeatable at 
*15.*00 with excellent lerm*. 
Drive by MU Grow Drive

rumltur* and repair, stripping and 
rtfinUhlng. staining, antique* * 

m a mMaintenance ot all type* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing

________A electric M£ 401_______
No |ob too smell. Home repair* and 

remodeling 35 Year* experience

PAR MAID SERVICES 
Maw you had your home ctoanad 

lately?  Cleaning with the 
personal touch JJ7 011* *7*4111

Tree Service «pecl*Hfy.Painting C A L L  ANY T IM E
15*5 S. PerkJOHN ALLEN LAWN ATREE 

Any kind of Tree Service
W« do mo*( anything. MtlMO

213— AuctionsCENTRAL FLORIDA
Hei.u Improvement 
PelnVno. Carpentry. 

Smell Repair*
IJ Yeer* Experience. MLM4*

CALL BARTEl*ctr!cal OR E S T A T E  Commercial or 
Resktentinl Auction* A Apprei* 
els. Ceil OetlsAucf ran £3154)4

O L L ' L H L K )level CreditenOeedWeedi
JACKSON TREE SERVICE 
3* Yr*. Expeflence TSMIUInterior DecoratingQuality Electrical Service 

Fan*, timer*, security life*, eddl 
Horn, new service*, 'mured 
Mailer Electrician Jeme* Paul 

M l 755*

UNDER uae* DOWN
3 Bdrm. Doll House Affordable 

monthlv piymentt Cell owner 
broker talesmen M1-U1I.

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL
AUC1 IONS Cal! A I AUCTION 
SERVICE 11)41*9.

Til County Tree Service 
Trim, remow. trash hauling 
lire wood, tree «*t Ml *110.

C lHorn Draperlea/Vertkel* 
AFFO RD A BLE PR IC ES  

fheron’t  Creel'on t *71OJ51



B LO N D IE 4B— Evening Hnrjid, Sanford, FI. Monday. Oct. It, m i by Chic Young
TZ3

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y by Mort Walker

TH E BORN LO SER by Art Sansom

A R C H IE

ARCHE, PIP 
SEE “BATTIE Of 
THE G A LA XIES' 

Y E T ?

THERE WERE SOME 
REALLY FIERCE BATTLES 
W ITH HORRIBLE 
M ONSTERS/ BU T 
IN THE EN£7, THE 
6000 GUYS WON.

OH, ARCHIE. I  HATE IT 
WHEN 'iO U 00 TH A T/

TELL ME HOW 
MOVIE ENPS

~\l ( D O  W HAT?

VT3

£
E E K  & M E E K by Howie Schneider

( Q M f T O . .  CDM R/T& RS.. . 
EV 0 M H IM S  IS CO M PU TE^  
W S £ D

f 10H6W ARE.THEV 
e a U G T D & S Z - U P 9

f 1 HAVtKJt EVEKJ MASTEREDcooe mtvisiofj

MR. M EN AND L IT T L E  MISS

r t

" —

F E E L  L  B
E R Y  W E L L /  ^

10/31

I TH IN K  
I'M GOING  
TO FA IN T.'

BUGS BUNNY
Vo voo sp e iinutty'
W ITH O N E  O R  T W O

a c r o s s

1 Cravat
7 Rtrgn (2 

v»d* I
13 Gtt that*
M  Smoothly 

courtaou t
IS W m d p o w ira d  

v e n a l
io  more p ra c io u i
17 P oua ts iva
18 Christian 

Symbol
20 G irl s nama
21 Bods
23 Typa m a n u re
24 Show of 

affection
25 Invita tion re

sponse (abbr)
27 German state
30  Division of 

geologic tima
32 M ina workers’ 

union (abbr)
33 Msa W est 

role
34 Channel
35 Haro of 

comics
38 Body

by Hargreaves & Sellers

41 Destructive 
storm

42 Brain power 
(abbr |

44 A ntiproh ib i- 
tiom sts

46 And so on 
( Ib b r  L i t . 2 
w d s )

47 F ligh tltss  b ird
UINg

49 Im m ad iita ly  
(2 w d s )

52 Actress O lh l
55 Disclose
56 Made to scat
57 Pouts
58 Throaty

Aniwar to Previous**urtli

19 N 1 T
□ 1 H O
□ 1 A 1

N f

DOWN
Fundamental 
G ifted speaker 
Arm jo in ts 
Sesame plant 
I possess 
(con tr)

6 Macabre
7 Plant parts
8 C ru d t m t t t l
9 Basketball 

Itague  (a b b r)
10 Thole

11 rU ltive
12 Conditions 
19 Ornish Navy

abbreviation 
22 Slandar 
24 Pay falsa 

resp te t 
26 Stuffy 
26 Month (abbr.) 
29 Christ’s 

b irthday 
(abbr)

31 Southern 
ststa (abbr)

35 Overload
36 Nook
37 Thieve

39 Heavenly 
body

40 A pologxes
41 Engine parts
43 C tnso r
45 M in  from 

Stockholm
47 Electric fish
50  By b irth
51 C ig a  of an 

elevator
53 G re tk  letter
54 Hawaiian

volcano 
M a u n a ___

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 . 9 10 11 12

13 14

I S | 16

17 19 20

31 22
■ " 1

24

25 26
■ ”

28 29

30
"

1

32
33

"
35 36 J 37 1

i

39 40

41
J

43
“

45

46 47 48

49 50 151 52 53 54

55 56

57 58
- i t

HOROSCOPE
What The Day Bring.

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
otto

YOUR BIRTHDAY
NOVEMBER 1, 1083
This coming year you 

might meet a very unique 
Individual who doesn't 
welcome many Into hts or 
her Inner circle, but who 
will seek you out as ‘ a 
special friend.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 
22) A friend who always 
seems to forget her wallet 
when the check comes due 
might try to use that ploy 
again today to stick you 
with the bill. Scorpio pre
dictions for the year ahead 
arc now ready. Romance, 
career, luck, earnings, 
travel and much more arc 
discussed. Send $1 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 
100IP. Send an additional 
82 .or the NEW Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker wheel 
and book let. Reveals 
romantic compatibilities 
for all signs. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

8A Q ITTA R IU 8  (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) Lack of ac
complishment today could 
be due to two tactors: One 
Is a shortage of Initiative; 
the other, poorly defined 
goals.

C A P R I C O R N  (Dec.  
22-Jan. 19) Even though 
you are basically tenacious 
and determined, negative 
Imaginings today could 
cause you to throw In the 
towel before you begin.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Be wary of ulteri
or motives today If some
one. who never too 
much attention to you 
begins to lavishly praise 
you. He or she may want 
something.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) In critical matters to-

G A R F IE L D

day. don't allow others to 
do all of the thinking. Use 
your own Judgment where 
decisions are called for.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) Even though you are 
Inventive nnd adventur
ous. It would be wise today 
not to tackle tasks which 
you lack the experience to 
handle. Let the experts do 
It.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Steer a distant course 
today from the complex 
financial problems Into 
which a friend may try to 
draw you. You both could 
go down with the ship.

OEMINI (May 21-June 
20) Indecisiveness could 
cause you complications 
today when dealing with 
others. Try to take a firm 
stand and hold to your 
position.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) Much valuable time 
may be wasted today 
daydreaming or ratio
nalizing. Strive to be real
istic and practical when 
sizing up Important mat
ters.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Your Judgment In financial 
and commercial areas 
might not be up to par 
again today, so tread 
cautiously In these fields.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) Disappointment Is 
likely today If you expect 
others to drop what they 
are doing In order to cater 
to your whims. Be In
d epen den t. Feud for 
yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) Insincerity will be 
readily discerned by the 
recipients today, so do not 
employ flattery In hopes of 
achieving your purposes.

Premarin Does Not 
Cause Hair Loss

f t

DEAR DR. LAMB -  A year 
ago 1 had a complete 
hysterectomy. Although I 
feel fine, my hair Is falling 
out. 1 am taking Premarin 
and wonder If this could 
be causing my problem. 
My doctor sa'd It was not 
unusual for a woman to 
lose her hair after a 
hysterectomy and I am 
lucky to be on Premarin or 
else 1 would probably lose 
It all.

Luckily I have always 
had a thick head of hair 
hut I'm afraid If It doesn't 
stop soon I'll end up bald.

I don’t know If It matters 
or not but I am about 40 
pounds overweight and 
I’ve noticed that cuts don't 
heal as quickly ns they 
used to heal.

The only other time I 
lost a lot of my hair was 
when I had low thyroid 
prob lem s. My doctor 
doesn't seem very con
cerned about my loss of 
hair and doesn’t think any 
tests nre necessary. But 
I'm very concerned about 
It and would like your 
opinion.

DEAR READER -  I 
can't tell you for certain 
why you arc losing hair 
but I do agree It Is not from 
the Premarin. Premarin Is 
estrogen and may even 
help prevent hntr loss If a 
person Is deficient in 
estrogen for any reason.

And people do lose hair 
after surgery In some 
cases, hut if that happens 
It Is usually within a few 
months after surgery, not 
a year later.

Your comment about 
hair loss and low ihyrold 
b e f o r e ,  p l us  b e i n g  
overweight, suggests some 
tests are Indeed In order. It 
is important to find out If 
you have a low Ihyrold 
function again and need 
thyroid replacement.

I would suggest you sec 
a dermatologist and let 
him examine the hair loss 
and see If there Is an 
underlying reason for It. If 
you happen to be losing 
hair from a low ihyrold 
problem, a little medicine 
could solve the hair loss 
and Improve your health.

f \ -  
fc/f .

Lamb

Meanwhile I am sending 
you The Health Letter 
12-6. Hair Care, which 
explains factors In hair 
loss.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Two 
m o n t h s  a g o  I w a s  
experiencing headaches, a 
swollen neck and fatigue. I 
was diagnosed as having 
Infectious mononucleosis. 
I was told the only treat
ment was rest. Normally 1 
am very active and would 
like to get back Into my 
exercise routine.

After two months of no 
exercise. I still tire after 
normal dally activity. Will 
exercise slow my recovery 
time or cause the condi
tion to worsen? How do I 
know when I’m complete
ly over It?

DEAR READER -  In
fectious mononucleosis Is 
a viral disease. The virus 
lives In the tissues In the 
nose and throat and may 
be transported by lym
phocytes to the rest of the 
body.

Most people recover 
from the major manifesta
tions within two to four 
weeks. A few take several 
months to recover. Pred
nisone Is sometimes used 
In severe cases. Otherwise 
t h e  t r e a t m e n t  I s 
symptomatic. Including 
rest. A few people have 
enlarged spleens and liver 
changes. You should not 
engage In lifting or vigor
ous exercise until your 
doctor has told you your 
spleen Is not enlarged and 
it Is OK to do so.

At that point exercise In 
mild amounts will help 
you regain your strength 
and stamina. You may be 
ready to do more gradually 
each day by now.

Send your questions to 
Dr. Lamb. P.O. Dox 1551, 
Radio City Station. New 
York. N.Y. 10019.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH
♦ J
Y A 4 2
♦ A 10 7 5 4
♦  AK 10 9

14-31 u

REST
♦ Q I0 9 6 4
YK I
♦ Q632
♦ 75

EAST
♦  K I 2 2 
YQIO
0 J 9
♦  QJI42

SOUTH
♦  A75 
YJ9765J
♦ KS
♦  63

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer North
West North

!•
Eut
Pm

Sooth
IV

Pau 34 Pass 3Y
Pus 4Y Pau <♦
PSM 4 NT Pau 59
Pus 5 NT Pau 44
Pau 6Y Pau Pau
r«u

Opening lead +10

By Oswald Jscoby 
and James Jacoby

Jim: "N ow  that you 
have played two short 
Swiss matches as his 
partner, do you think JcfT 
Meckstroth deserves his 

-reputation as one of the 
world's top 20 players?"

Oswald: "I certainly do. 
He made no mistakes In 
14 hands. Came up with 
two or three brilliant de

fensive plays and handled 
one slam magnificently."

J i m:  " W e  won the 
match by a big margin so 
that our gain, when the 
other South went down, 
was Just Icing on the cake. 
How did he bid and play 
liic hand?"

Oswald: "His tour-spade 
bid Invited the slam. Since 
we were bidding simply. I 
Blackwooded to six after 
suggesting seven by a five 
no-trump call. He won the 
spade lead, led a low 
trump and ducked in 
dummy after West had 
played the eight. East won 
with the 10 and forced 
dummy with a spade. JcfT 
cashed my ace of trumps 
and started on diamonds. 
Since the suit broke 4-2. 
he got to set up the fifth 
diamond for a discard of 
his last spade."

Jim: "Against us. South 
rufTed a spade Immediate
ly. cashed North’s ace of 
trumps, came to his hand 
with the diamond king, 
ruffed the last Bpadc. 
cashed the top clubs and 
tried to ruff a club. Clubs 
broke 5-2 und West over
ruffed to leave East's 
queen of hearts to set the 
contract."

by Jim  Davis
FR A N K  AND E R N E S T by Bob Thaves

I T ’$  T i m e  t o  & R IN 6 £ K U N o o / K I  O U T  o f  p
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